
WEATHER

West Texas rloudv In partly cloudy today 
and Friday, with slightly higher tempera
tures expected Thursday.
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School's Out Kids:

Local Teachers 
Will Attend 
District Mfeet

Pampa school teachers will j 
• join other High Plains teach-j 

ers to attend the annual Dis-j 
trict IX convention of the! 
Texas State Teachers Asso
ciation in Amarillo Friday.

School children throughout the 
area will go* a holiday Friday

Several Pampa teachers a i e 
members of the state group in
cluding Miss Margaret Jones, ex
ecutive committee; Supt. Knox 
Kinard, constitution; Miss Vngin- 
ia Vaughn, credentials; McHenry 
Lane, legislative; Kenneth Wal
ters, resolutions and Myles Mor
gan, chairman of industrial arts 
section meeting. Kenneth Baum
gardner is i hauinan of the vocal 
music section.

Reno Stinson, head of the de
partment of industrial relations 
of Cabot Carbon Co and James 
McCune, assistant public relations 
head nt Cabot, are to address thej 
teachers of the commercial sec
tion.

“'Education for Freedom” is thej 
conference theme General ses
sions begin at Si am  Friday. The 
Hon. John A. Brett, Oklahoma 
City, presiding judge of the Okla-j 
hums criminal court of appeals, 
will address the evening session.

Other session speakers include 
Mis. Erma Pixley, Eos Angeles j 
City Schools and Supt. V i rg ,i 1 
Rogers of Battle Creek, Mich. |

Area Officers 
Seek Burglars

Sheriff's officers in Gray, Car. j 
son and Donley counties this 
morning were searching for two 
burglars who broke into Sanford's 
Service station and garage in!

, Groom about 1  a m. this morning 
and carried off about 50 new! 

' automobile tires.
Carson eo‘ ty Deputy Sheriff 

Grady Stap discovered the bur-1 
glary and gave chase to the pair 
who fled in a 1051 panel truck

They abandoned the truck and 
the tires about four miles east 
of Groom on Hwy 66 and fled on 
foot across country.

Early reports this morning said j 
the pair was thought to have been; 
spotted in a wheat leld between | 
Jericho and Clarendon.

This morning officers from all 
three counties have been checking 
out freight trains, hitch-hikers 
and other leads.

Gray county Sheriff Rufe .Tor 
dan and Deputy Shirley Nichols 
were in the Groom vicinity this I 
morning searching for the sus
pects.

No proof has yet been estab
lished but officers believe the 
panel truck to be stolen. Owners 
recovered all .he stolen tires.

Officers Prepare i 
Organization Plans 
For Hwy. 60 Assn

Ground work for organization 
of the Hwy. 60 association-mem
bership drive were laid yester
day hv Howard Buckingham, Tex-i 
as Branch Assn, president, and 
E. O. Wedgeworth, chamber of 
commerce manager, as they met! 
with city officials in Higgins,! 
Canadian and Miami.

"Interest in promoting H w y  
60 ran high in all of the three 
cities we visited,”  Buckingham 
said, "and I believe our mem-j 
bership drive is going’ to meet 
with success.”

Yesterday’s meetings were to 
explain Hwy. 60 precedures and 
plan the membership drive here 
in Texas.

Higgins representatives attend-! 
ing the meeting with Buckingham 
and Wedgeworth included Russell | 
Lenders, director, Mayor W. C. j 
Jenkins, Elzie Immel, Bob Ward.J 
Earl L. Wilbur, Alex Laubhan 
Jr and Ross, G. Zenor

Canadian representatives w e r e  
Warren Harrington, director, W J. 
Stanford. Malouf Abraham. Ben 
Ezzell, Erbin Crowell; R H.

• Shaller. W. E. Ealicker, John Wil-  ̂
kinson and Chas. Callaway. j

Miami men present were R. .1 
Bean, director and vice president 
of the Trans branrh. Judge C. E. |

♦ Haynes,™Gail Jackson. J a m e s  
Seitz, James A Reeves Sr., Grady j 
Bailey, Newton Cox, Bill Harris.1 
R. W. Beck, W. H. Carr and 
J. O. Duniven.

Nichols Funeral 
Scheduled Friday

Funeral services for Mrs. Fan
nie Carr' Nichols, 72, who died 
Tuesday in Groom, are to he

4 held at 2 p. m. Friday in the 
Groom Baptist church.

Rev. Robert Lloyd, pastor, and 
Rev. L. E. Godwin, of Pampa,

, will officiate. Burial will be in
* Falrview cemetery here Arrange

ments ars under direction of Duen- 
M  * Carmichael.

Pallbearers will I n c l u d e  Rob- 
Felix Ledwig. R. P.

_ Jura Henderson. OUfc
and M. O. Porter.
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Rampa housewives may get for ra\y milk Distributors

a break on the price they 
pav for cream if cuts an
nounced for the Dallas office 
of puce stabilization area are 
followed by decreases here

Effective March 29, home
makers in 16 North Texas 
counties will pay 2 1-2 cents 
a quart less for buttermilk 
and one-half to 11-2 cents 
lower a half-pint for cream. 
Grade A milk prices will re
main ihe same.

In the past, action by the 
Dallas ORS office has been 
followed by similar measures 
by the ORS office in Lub
bock, headquarters for this 
area

Alfred E Seclye, regional 
director at Dallas, estimated 
consumers would save more 
than $55,(100 a month because 
ot the new order. But. he 
said, milk ceilings ate tagged 
to the price distributors pay

may pass on increases t o 
consumers, he noted.

Current price in the Dallas 
area is $6.68 per hundred
weight. The Sunshine Dairy 
currently is paying $7 16 in 
Rampa.

K. E Gains, manager of 
the Plains Creamery, said 
action by the Dallas price of
fice "usually is followed here 
m 30 days, but you can't
tell ’

He knew of no price
changes in the offing, he 
said

Retail ORS ceilings for milk 
in glass containers in this 
area are 25 and 26 cents a
quart. Wholesale price to the 
stores is from 22 1-2 to
2^ 1-2 cents a quart, depend
ing on container and homog
enization

Milk lor this area generally 
comes from Oklahoma dairy
farms.

F a c e s

F o r e i g n  A i d  P r o g r a m

McClellan Spillway 
Use Near An End, 
Declares Official

Gray county faces further damage near Lake McClel
lan, Jimmy Caserta, soil conservation agent in charge of 
Panhandle dams, told the county commissioners yesterday.

Caserta said flood waters from the dam and heavy 
rains last year have eaten away the earthen supports un
der the concrete bridge below the dam. The 14-ineh thick 
slab is still being used, Caserta said, but can’t be used
much longer i

He suggested getting equipment water in the lake is being held 
down t:> the bridge and work more than five feet below the 
additional dirt under it to re- spillway, at present it is eight 
place that which was washed feet below

% r .

m

Caserta also recom-|
away. Increased oil field activity mended that volunteer watchers 
in that area has resulted in addi-be asked to notify D. P. Kilgo.) 
tional truck traffic over the lake concessionaire, when streams 
bridge. above the dam begin to look dan-

County commissioners with Ca- geious so flood gates can be, 
serta and Guy Ixitt, district high- j opened. Ho said the water level j 

are expected to at the time of the 1951 floodway engineer,
visit Ihe site
what ran be
the bridge re

The bridge <
and $25,000 \

future damage can be prevented 
n $23,000 if Kilgo is warned of swelling 

when it was built streams since he will have about 
but would cost

Pistol Slug to Laboratory:

No Tie-In Is Found 
In Robbery, Beating

No definite tie-in has been established by police or sheriff’s offeers 
between the armed attack and robbery of Carl T. Harris and the 
arrest of three men by th esheriff's department late yesterday.

"These three men are no more suspects in this armed attack and 
robbery ttian several other known police characters around town,”
"We merely picked tip these

three men for questioning, about before making any announcement, j the bridge repaired, 
the armed robbery and several Meanwhile. Carl (Shorty) Har Tl 
other matters. i is was released from the hospital and

This morning both sheriff 's of- after spending a night and day t in 1938, 
ficers and police were continuing there. Doctors reported his con-¡than $100.000 today if it had to dam. if and when the next heavy 
investigations. They said they had ; cussion was not as serious as be rebuilt, Caserta said. ¡tains start falling around Pan
several clues and leads but want- previously thought and permitted j He also told the commissioners handle, 
ed further time for investigation him to go home. He remained in ! —

County Buys 
Voting Booths

Some Gray county yoters wiP 
east ttieir 1952 ballots in voting 
booths this year for the first 
time in the county's history.

The county commissioners late 
yesterday afternoon aeccepted the 
bid of the Steck Co., Austin, of 
$1976 for 100 voting booths. The 
booths will he in groups of five 
and collapsible.

Only voting precincts inside the
city limits will be equipped with (f) gjvt, p0ijce a description of the 
the booths, since they are man-, attackers but was able to tell 
datory only in cities of 10,000 j ti,eln little in addition to infor-j 
population or more The new lex- mation officers already possess. I
as election laws require t he j  •______________
booths. They actually were re- ■■ n  ■ i i  ,
quired under the old election code, P A H A  IcA S F H  M o û t

ïiiï riTi"Si h

MAI. GEORGE NORRIS 
. . . reserve commander

Maj. George Norris To Head 
Newly Formed Reserve Unit

Eisenhower May Be 
Called For Hearing^

WASHINGTON — (TP) — The administration’s first’ 
team of diplomatic and defense leaders opened an uphill 
fight today for a new $7,900,000,000 foreign aid program.

Four different congressional committees were invited 
to the initial session to hear testimony by Secretary of 
State Acheson, Secretary of Defense Lovett, mutual secur
ity administrator Harriman and Gen. Omar Bradley, chair
man of the joint chiefs of staff.

Even before the hearing got underway in the Senate’s 
largest committee room, Sen. McMahon (D-Conn.) threat
ened to raise the touchy political issue of formally inviting 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower to return from Europe to tes
tify. ,here. His chief of staff, Gen.
Eisenhower, n front-running en- Alfred M Gruenther, had been 

try for the Republican presiden- expected to give the committees 
tial nomination, has no personal whatever information the/ w&pt 
plans for such an appearance about the North Atlantic Treaty

organization (NATO) and its
needs.

McMahon tried to push tile 
Eisenhower motion through the 
Senate foreign relations commit
tee Tuesday but the few senators 
present delayed his move.

Yesterday McMahon Sent >*. 
written notice to Chairman Ctjp- 
nally (D-Texa9) that he would

Maj. George Norris has been 150 enlisted men. At an organ!-! raise the issue again at (he first

bed last night and this morning.
Harris was pistol-whipped and 

robbed of about $1000 in cash j 
shortly after midnight Tuesday 
when he came home.

The attackers hid in his din
ing room «nil jumped him after 
he had closed his front door. 
They were masked with r a g s ;  
mound their faces and had hats 
pulled down low.

One shot was fired in the af
fair and it lodged in the ceiling. 
Tolice have the slug and have 
sent it for laboratory tests.

Harris' attackers left his apart
ment. 400 S. Cuyler, and head 
ed west on toot. Han is managed 
to call the police and then called 
foi help.

This morning, Harris managed

more 12 hours to virtually drain the appointed commanding officer of! rational meeting this week, of-j opportunity. That would be
the Reserve artillery unit which ficers from the Amarillo Air! day.
has been activated here in Pam-¡Force base were here to help set! Sen. H. Alexander S m i t h  
pa and in Borger. ! up the unit. |.(R-NJ) told reporters it wgus Ult*,

One battalion will be located Maj. George Norris, 1105 N. Dun- fair "to put Ike v'Sn the spot
in each city and wall be com- can. said the local battery would until he says whether a return
posed of seven officers and about meet every Monday night at 7 heie for such testimpny would

in the city commissioners room.1 jeopardize his heavy duties la 
"We have ordered uniforms Europe or his candidacy.”  

and a soon as they arrive we' Unless Eisenhower Is consulted 
will wear them when taking part first Smith said he will oppose 
in reserve activities." Norris said.¡the McMahon move and expected 

Commenting on the exact sta- most other committeemen to do 
tus of the reserve unit, Major the same.
Norris said it was classified as' Congressmen, including some

Panhandle-Wide Rally Slaled 
Al First Baptist Here Friday

• ■

Scheduled Friday
Gray county polio board of di 

rectors will meet at 5 p. m. Friday

but the law had no teeth in it 
and most county officials paid 
little attention to it This year 
they must get the booths.

The only other hid was enter
ed by the George Bernard Co. 
at a flat rate of $104 per group!in the c h a m b e r  of commerce 
of five. Both bids were on all-¡office for its regular monthly 
metal, collapsible booths made by meeting.
the Douglas Election Equipment1 Ray Evans, treasurer of the 
Co. ! board, said it would he a routine

The commissioners also ptn chas- meeting to pay bills, 
ed a two-ton truck from thej With its haif of the $15,050.32 
Pursley Muter Co at $2087. Other j netted in the March of Dimes 
bidders were Culberson Chevro-j (It ive, the county board has suf 
let at $2334.47. and Cullum and ficient funds to take cai e of 
Sandeis at $2385. ¡current bills, Evans said.

DR. BIEL MARSHALL 
. . . introduces speaker

Count Of Poll Taxes Shows 
9544 Are Eligible In County

Only 11 Days.
To File For Seat 
On School Board

Dr. James Graham, a mission 
ary returned from the international 
hotspot «if Formosa, will speak at 
a Panhandle • wide mlsionary ral
ly In the First Baptist church here 
at 8 p.m. Friday.

He will b<- presented by Dr. Bill 
Marshall, president of Wayland col
lege, Plain view.

Dr. Graham is a personal friend 
of President and Madame Chiang 
Kai-shek. When the Chiang gov
ernment was pushed off t b e 
Chinese mainland by the Com
munists, the missionary w e n t  
with them to the island. He will 
speak about Formosa and China 
and will show moving pictures 
of those lands.
• The speaker, a former professor 
of Bible at Wheaton college, near 
Chicago, III., and a former foot
ball star, istan outstanding Bible 
teacher^ and missionary. He was 
born in China, the son of Pres
byterian missionaries.

Though not related to the fam
ed Dr. Billy Graham, tomorrow 
night's speaker is a close friend 
and supported by him in the 
missionai-y field

I Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, ex
tended an invitation to the pub- 

| he to attend the rally.

Trees Here

Goat Mayo 
Stock For 
ToT Rodeo

Top o’ Texas Rod -o committee 
been signed with Goat Mayo of 
red today that a contract baa 
been signed with Go atMayo of 
Petrolla, Texas, to furnish live
stock for the annual Top o’ Tex
as Rodeo to be held here August 
5 through 9.
‘ ‘Mayo is one of the outstanding 

rodeo producers in the country 
and we are happy to continue to 
have him furnish stock for our 

- rodeo,”  Hopkins said. Mayo has 
furnished stork for the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo since its origin in 
1045.

Chamber of Commerce man-

early ready by the War Depart- Influential leaders, have b e e n  
ment and explained that was a I threatening to whittle from a

tew rnillion to several billion dol
lars .out o t . the new foreign aid 
authorization.

classification similar to the status 
of the National Guard.

Future plans for the two bat
teries include a summer • a m p Some of them have singled out
in June at Fort Sill and possible a $1,819,000,000 item for de- 
establishment of a headquarters fense support” to Europe, sayilig 
and headquarters battery h e r e  this was just "economic aid”  
or in Borger and addition of under a new dress title, 
another firing battery in Plain-! President Truman asked $i,070,- 
view.

n

Two Honored By 
Lions Club Today

him to furnish the arena help, 
timekeepers, judges and announ
cers for the rodeo.

Other members of the rodeo 
events committee include Guy 
Andis, Homer Taylor, John Pitts 
apd Floyd Imrj,

Anadarko Basin 
To Be Discussed

ager E. O. Wedgeworth said that Two members of the Pampa . def(,nse KUor)orf  wmlld r, .
Mayo's contract also calls for Lions club were honored at the Kult j actual losses in defense

weekly luncheon meeting today for hult ln aclual losses m aetense

000,000 for dib^ct. military aid to 
Europe and said the additional 
“ defense support” funds would 
enable European allies to produce v„ 
many of their own needs.

Administration spokesmen have 
massed charts and data to back 
up ' eir pleas that any cut in

Only 11 more days remain for _  
potentia school board candidates K f i n P H a C
to file for a place on the April! ■ wws I V U l l V l l C a  
5 school trustee election ballot.

Deadline for filing is
An exact count of 'the known where an exemption certificate for 2fi- 10 da>-a before election, 

eligible voters in Gray c o u n t y  over-age is not i led 
yesteqday showed a total of 9544 Co officinllI roughly
prisons either paid a poll tax or 
obtained an exemption.

This was broken down to 8321

service to their club. | production amounting to several
Bob Gordon was presented a u™?‘s the reduction in funds 

chevron in recognition of.JO years also Wl11 contend that if
service < E. O. Wedgeworth was > Con* r**s inH,sts unP°n reduction«, 
given a lapel key in" recognition lhe>’ should “ PP1* »cross-the- 
of providing two new members. ! b°srd rather than whacking out 

Eio.i officials announced the wb°le items or parts of tfie de
steering committee would meet to- fcnse program, 
night at 7:30 in the chamber of ~  ~ ■
commerce office for further work H o h f l f t  C f O C C i n O  
concerning the Lions minstrel. 1 

Minstrel tickets were distributed 
The Anadarko Basin( scene o f:[0 c]ub members ai.d the next 

j recent oil strikes in the Pan-j prac,ir wi„  be tomorrow night The Hobart street crossing was 
'handle, will be topic of a speech, at 7 ;30 in the Helen Madeira Hocked several hours this mom-

while track crews of t-lM

Is Blockaded
j hy Rat Meholin, Sinclair Oil and Dancing school auditorium. 
Gas. Co. geologist April 8.

Meholin will present a paper 
on the basin to a meeting of the

would bring the overall voting Hudgins and AV. B. Moore seek-
nolV Taxes rairi "and 1223 exemn" strength above the 10,000 mark — j »«ST their first terms.
Uons obtained ¡possibly hit 11,000. MiWe. a Negro, is the first
lions obtained. , „ „ _ of hts race to ever make a try

However, these figures do “ <>t . eaat, .L  .h)s v i l r  V i « t for the ,ch< ol h°arfl in P!lmPa'
give a true picture of just bow i is'sHh«*nf hn J d  el *S I He is a grocervman and a minister
many persons are eligible to vote f,r, J  , n * „  o s R̂  ond ,1 «  v' i,h *  bachelor of theology de- 
this vear in Gray county. T h e  Lena on April 5 second, the
figure, of course, does not t n. July Democratic primaries; third; | B • . __
elude those reservists who do not n'e *econ(i Pnmary. or runoff,
need an exemption or those liv- elert,° " ;  and ,ast ~  ^  ,far
ing outside the city limits and least the general elec
in the smaller election precincts ,ion ,n November when tlj|

Panhandle chapter of the Ameri
March As Part of a s*ate iar|A home I can Petroleum institute.

¡landscape program, C. W. Slm-| "Because of the recent activity
and Phillips 

we feel
the talk will hp of widespread 
interest,’*’ said Clayton Husted, 
chairman of the API.
■* The meeting will be held in 
the Palm room.

T onTv four candidates monR ‘ ^ pnsi«>n farm forester, dis-; by Gulf Oil Corp. ant
haye enured" U t e 'Z e .1^ “  3  L",.,0? .

estF i Smith and J. C
mated that the unknown figures both seeking reelection, and Elmo

McWilliams. lhrou« hout a" dPanhandle cour es yesterday.

Paving Program 
Making Progress

Pres
ident of the United States will 
be voted on.

There ip also the possibility of 
other special elections in which P _ „  T _ _ _ _  _  J _
voters will be asked to participate. | Q l I v X u S  | a i u Q v  
pate.

Lewis Nordyke To 
Write Pampa Story

Young Farm Hand

Here, County Agent Foster Wha
ley and Soil Conservation Agent 
Jim Strawn accepted 8000 seed
ling trees for u$e in Gray eounty.

The Texas Forestry service has 
grown 80,000 red ¡eadar seedlings 
along with other windbreak trees 
for planting this spring ,,in West 
Texas These t*ees may», be had 
at cost, $1 per hufiCred.'Fv con
tacting either- W h a l e y ,  Strawn 
ctr the county nome demonstration 
agent.

"These seedlings are for farm 
and ranch use," Whaley, added.

Evidence of these windbreak- 
landscap programs which have 
been carried out throughout the 
state can be seen And have been

Killed In Collision
STERLING CITY — (JP) — An 

unidentified man, believed to have 
been from Lubbock, was killed 
last night when his car « Hided 
head-on with a semi-trailev truck
u mile southeast of here. . , . .

Highway -olmen sa the! T°.™ln.?_anl  ar! . « P ^ i « d 
only clue to identification was 
a check stub of a Lubbock firm 
in the dead man's pocket.

ing while track crews 
Santa Fe Railroad replaced main
line rails with new, heavier typn 
rails. j

The railroad is making s'm lar 
replacements of rails along til pf 
its mainline tracks, it was arn- 
ed this morning. . ' - ~ -

Barricades w'ent up earl his
bn

down early this afternoon.
Beautiful new colors in desto

Ware at Lewis Hdwe.

The 1952 paving program was 
progressing rapidly despite high 
winds over the Panhandle, city
engineering officials reported this sn* »■ l i|  ii”°ining Dies rrom woundsTen blocks are now in various j ■ » V I I I  » v u i t u j
stages of completion. City Engi-1 BOWMAN, N. D. — (/R> — A Pa today laying groundwork for

Lewis Nordyke, Panhandle free- credited with soil conservation as 
lance writer, will author the Ram-IWRH a» beauty, 
pa story to be featured in Texas1 ¡Seedlings avaisable through the 
Parade magazine in May. Forest service include Giinese

WoodcHall. business manager of ¡elms, Cottonwoods, osage orange, 
the magazine. Reported these latest parvlfolij elm, red oedar, Russian 
developments today. He is in Pam- j mulberry, sycamore and thornless

neer Ray Evans said. I young farm hand, wounded in
Furtherest a l o n g  are 100 S. the abdomen, died on a snow 

Starkweather, 20o W. 19th and 300
W. Harvester where only asphalt 
lopping remains to be done.

Five others. 900 and 1000 W 
Rham, 700 N. Zimmers, 70u N. 
Cn risty, and 700 N. Nelson, are 
complete with curb and gutter, 
and base. Excavation work has 
been completed on 100 W. Louis
iana while excavating machinery 
is now gouging out the 700 and 
80(i blocks of N. Russell.

ln the immediate-, future ex 
cavating work for the 300 and 
400 blocks N. Dwight. 100 block 
W. 19th, 900 and 1000 S. Gray 
will be started Evans said. Paving 
ln the Fra«er Annex addition and 
Prairie Village Is also scheduled 
for 1982. but a date fur starting 
work in those sectors has net 
been set yet, Brans added.

bound farm before a rescue team 
arrU’ed late yesterday.

Kntes Attorney E. V, Morlagd 
said the boy, tentatively identR 
fied as Jim Green, 18, recently 
of Irelai.d, is , believed to have 
shot himslf accidentally with a 
.22 caliber rifle about S a m .  
(CST) Tuesday.

A neighbor's telephone was «sod 
to call for help to Bowman, about 
21 miles away. The hoy died 
about noon, however The rescue
effort could not be called off^ bc-

the feature story
Nordyke will be in Pampa next 

week to accumulate material and 
take pictures, according to E. O. 
Wedgeworth, executive secretary 
for Ihe Pampa Chamber of Com
merce. Wedgeworth said this morn
ing Nordyke will prepare an eight 
to ten-pape article on Pampa gnd 
the imm bate area. The writer 
has published articles ln several 
national magatlnes including Satur
day Evening Post.

He” said this morning Texas

honeylocust 
Additional information may be 

obtained from the extension of
fice.

Amarillo Firm Wins 
Construction Contract

GALVESTf .< — — Th. Dis-
trict Army Engineer office hi 
has announced award of $1,780,!

ira . y :. ' . : , ' • y « - ¡t t■$/*& ; vv- -
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,931

Parade will print around 28.000 
copias of the May issue. Of this 

. ,  number, 21,000 are for regular sub- 
cause the telephone had gone déad seribers; 2900 will he sent to a 
in á rnowstorm. '  ’ selected list of indUMry and buot-

After a futile attempt to buck 73 lea ms who Are interested in 
drifts Tuesday night, aa ambo- am Panhandle; $00 will bo sat
lance set out b« 
and A bulldozer

out behind a snowplow Pampa for, 

of the

the local

contract tu Barfield Cars!ruction 
Oo., Amarillo, for * construction 
of 18 i airmen’s dormitorios and 
Ihres mess \ and administration 
building« at LaagHUn Air Ponto 
base, Dei Rio. The announcemetP 
said coat of rehabilitation and n 
construction at LaughUt. AKB 
expected. to -each about 12 ml 
lion dollars »*y the-ond of Jons.

it n I

US.

-  C. W. Mm moos. left. ]
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sg Dr. Logan's

By Diana ¿ Jt

-DANCE ME LOOSE” —-’' • ot a leading Democratic ligure and 
“ Mister Republican" himself, but a couple of puppets aie these 
t \ o political figures (with sliings attached) enjoying a waltz on a 
hew-York television show. Harry and Bob, huilt by puppeteers 
Bill and Cora Baird, have gained quite a non-political following 

among TV audiences.

New Measures Suggested For 
Treatment Of Sex Criminals

THE STOItYl Jenne t  UglB, 
««hone well-ordered life Is upnet 
h f  her attraction lovriird a young 
nud charming blophyslelst I'rter 
urinov, helleves thnt a eontriba- 

tion of cosh to I'eter*« pet proj
ect of alum clearance will rest 
her tiouhlesouie conscience and 
that «he caa once more become 
the dutiful wife of Or. Gua l.oflnm. 
Peter has won enmity of Maxwell 
Cota, Inymnn head of the hos
pital «There I'eter is doing re
search In n tom ic medlelue. Or. 
i.ognn. not suspecting his «rife's 
infatuation for the younger tnaa, 
lias supported I'eter. but the tight 
Is not o«*cr. Nut ««Ishlng to give 
aer husband's money to Petet, 
Jennet takes n diamond Inrntfrre 
which she Inherited to a Jeweler 
««ho gives her $1300 for It. Jennet 
«ore to the hank and has a certi
fied check made nnt and she In
tends to give this to I'eter the fol
lowing day.
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rPHE next day, Wednesday, was 
1  Jennet’s day at the clinic. She 
ihoncd Peter from the booth in the 
.vaiting room at five minutes to 
une and told him she had to see 
im about something.
Peter’s v o i c e  was ebullient. 

'Then ; ou're not mad. That’s 
vonderful! I thought when you 
ft the meeting so suddenly Mon- 

Jay night . .
“ I was tired. And I think I had 

ome fish at the Club that didn’t 
gree with me. Didn't you hear 
ny stomach rumble during the 
peeih? But you didn't call to ask 
vhy I left . . . ? • ’

"You couid figure that one out 
or yourself. I don’t have even 
ninimal rights.”

“ Yes, yes, I know. Let’s not ?o 
nto that on the phone. Where 
.hall we have lunch?”

“ Well, you ‘ say it’s important. 
Hie lunchroom doesn’t ofler much 
orivacy. There's a little stand that 
ells sandwiches and milk. What

B yHAI. BOYI.K only he charged with disorderly!
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“On the hill opposite my rat 
hole near the science building. 
There’s an old elm tree that’ll 
serve as a beat., umbrella.”

• • •
¥>ETER lay on the hard-packed 

ground, looking up through the 
spaces in the kinky foliage of a 
veteran live oak tree. Jennet sat 
beside him on the car blanket 

“ I don’t unuerstand you, Jennet. 
I can’t make you out. You hav# no 
more interest in the misfortunes 
of the poor than a—a debutante— 
and yet you went through all those 
shenanigans to raise this money. 
Why? Why did you do it?”

“ I ’m trying to be honest with 
you, Peter. 1 don’t know. 1 don’t 
know why I was so moved by 
that man's talk. Heaven knows I 
didn't enjoy it. The slums aren’t 
news to me but still, 1 couldn’t 
stop thinking about it. And I want 
to forget it. I ’m buying my way 
out. that’s ail.”

“ But a dollar—two dollars—five 
dollars is all we were asking for, 
you knew that.” He took from his 
trousers pocket thg check -he had 
given him and unfplded it over his 
head, reading it off. still unbeliev
ing. “One thousand and two hun
dred dollars!”

“ Don’t you want it? Then give 
it to me. I ’ll tear it up. I ’m sick 
of it!”  Angrily, she reached for 
the check, would have snatched it 
out of his hand, but he held it 
away and when she let her arm 
fall, he slipped the check back into 
his far pocket. Peter said. “ 1 won't 
give it bai k. You won't miss it— 
and, of course, they need it. I ’m 
just trying to figure out what goes 
on in that mysterious head of 
yours. Not that I ’m not glad to 
have the dough.”

“ All right,” Jennet said, exas
perated. “ I ’m an unstable charac
ter, a neurotic, an eccentric mil
lionaire. I’ve got a Lady Bounti

ful complex. Or, If you like, Tra 
trying to impress you.”

• • •
TJIS  head moved from side to 

1 side in a cradle of his hands. 
“ I wish that were true,”  he said. 
“But I don’t believe you did this 
for me. Nor do I think you are 
getting any satisfaction from it. 
You give against your wiU. You 
seem to be ashamed or afraid of 
your good instincts. I have a 
hunch you’re a pretty mixed-up 
little girl.”  He said it to the 
pieces of sky, and when there was 
no reply, he said, “ Are you?"

“1 don’t know what you mean 
by mixed up,” Jennet said. “ Are 
you asking me if I m happy?” 

“ Well?” he prodded.
“ Are you?”
“ I guess I am,”  he replied “ 1 

enjoy my work, my independ
ence. Does that answer it?”

“ Only in a negative way, I think," 
she said, very low, and then, won
dering how much she was saying, 
added, “That used to be enough.” 

He nodded and she went on: 
“ Peter, it’s impossible for me to 

talk to you like this. I ’m not used 
any more to speaking for myself 
as a single individual. I'm only 
part me, the rest is wife. The two 
are hornswoggling each other right 
now, it's a nasty humiliating sort 
of conflict. Anything I tell you 
of myself reveals Gus too, and 1 
have no right to expose hi . to 
you. Even the word expose is 
wrong. It sounds as if there are 
bad things to tell about him, and 
he’s actually a tine and admirable 
person. Just mentioning his name 
to you, just thinking about him in 
your presence makes me feel rot
ten and guilty and a little cheap— 
when I want to seem glamorous 
and desirable. I can say all sorts 
of things to you, but I can't say 
them out loud.”

"Why—what are you afraid of?” 
“ Everything.”  And because to 

say words like “divorce”  to Peter, 
who had not demanded anything 
of her, would make her sound an 
utter fool, she fell again between 
her fences. “ Everything,” she re
peated. “ So much so that I don’t 
think we should do this again. 
Meet alone, I mean."

"I can stand virtue or drama, 
but please, not both.”

(To Be Continued)

Father Finds 
His Lost Son

lust. crime that can be traced from Arthritis Relief
Irish Banks Close 
Half Day Saturday

ARLINGTON. Va. — </P) — A 
father who made a town-to-lown 
telephone seaich for his son , 
whom he hadn't seen in 30 
years, enjoyed a happy reunion 
here this week.

“ The calls 1 made from here 
were person-to-person so it wasn't 
as expensive as it sounds,” ex
plained Frank Sobolowski, 61. 
"There was no charge for most 
of the calls."

Little Frankie was only two 
when nis father lasL saw him 
in Pensacola. Fla., A A il 1, u»22, 
and seat him off to . exas. He 
was a strapping man of 32 when 
he arrived by plane from Port
land. Texas, where he is & welder.

The son bad taken the name 
of Frank Crawford, for the foster 
parent, Hodge Crawford, w h o  
reared him, in Hochheim, Texas.

Lack of money and illness, Sc- 
bolewski said, kept him f r o m  
seeking his son before now. For 
six years a clarinetist with the 
Army band, he has been com
pletely disabled since 1934.

Sobolewski went broke and de
boy and his wife to Luang, Tex 
as, in 1922 to await Ills discharge 
from the Army in Pensacola. Be
fore he arrived in Texas the boy 
had been sent to his wife's grand' 
parents irt Luling and Sobolew- 
ski’s wife joined him in setting 
up a music shop in Lubbock.

Sobolewski went brike and de
cided to make his way to Wash
ington, D. C. He hitchhiked across 
the country and re-enlisted irj 
the Army in late 1922. After, 
hitches with the 3rd Cavalry 
band and a tour ,at the Army 
music school, Sobolewski joined 
the Army band.

M e a n w h i l e ,  young Frank's 
great - grandmother died and he 
was placed with the Crawfords. 
Sobolewski paid $10 a month to 
help support the lad until 1927. 
Then he lost track of the boy.

Sobolewski finally thought o f 
making the person-to-person tele
phone search. When he located 
the son last week, he sent him 
money to fly here from Portland.

Sobolewski has a comfortable 
income from four apartments and 

rial) — six rooms in two houses he built 
his Army days. He is

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SH ARON  SMITH

«•NftufM 1~-

“ 1 haven’t been back to my doc- 
I tor since." The gray-haired moth
er of four married daughters said

William T Whalen, retired New th  ̂ victim's own background," , os a n g f i  F<? ,x., m ,-i hat before sue turned to ballet
York City chief of dete-Mves, explained Whalen. “ The holdup NeJ,ie An{Icrson 84~ took ' , ‘,1 she had spent six months in a S H A M R O C K  — r .  
believes the answer is this: man cases his job in advance. The Jct )lancm„  ' year’ ago to seeki" l,cel'chair and doctors “ h a d Shamrock banks went on the half-!during

Anyone involved in any type sex murderer usually doesn t. He re,i{.f ,ro)” arthritis" a11 bu1, given me up as a hope-j day system Saturdays beginning | now commander of the Regular
. ..........  *•" ----------- - i " it  worked too” 'she s , v « i l w  invalid.” ¡last week. Veterans Assn. here.

!------------------ 1_, -I....____  f  ' [ Afraid the arthritis w o u l d :  For many years both the First Young Frank, still unmarried,
< in the mammoth parade, scheduled | spread from her legs to other National bank and the Farmers hasn't decided whether to stay her« 
lor 11 a. m. I parts of her body, she joined a and Merchants State bank remain-¡with his father or return to Port-

Students are also exported to mother and daughter ballet class!ed open until 3 p.m. Saturday, land, Sobolewski sad.
get Friday and Monday of Easter and does many of the intricate! March S was the first Satur-j -------------------------

! week end. sequences of the art. day under the new set up. Read The News Classified Ads

"You mean yon haven’t had anything to eat all day?-— 
____ Here, let me get you some 'pop corn”

Scouts Will 
Discuss Trip

Plans for a camping trip to 
Lake McClellan will be discussed 
during a meeting of Boy Scout 
Troop 14 Monday, Hairy McWa- 
ters, scoutmaster, has announced.

The camping trip is scheduled 
for March 29.

During the meeting, _ at which 
s u b j e c t s  concerning camping, 
cleanliness, and knife and f i r e  
safety will be stressed, the Yucca

Fans Deflated
LAKEWOOD, Colo. — ( / ( * )_

A  lot of Lakewood football fans 
felt deflated atte»; their h i g h  
school team's game with Little
ton, even though Lakewood won, 
14 to 7. The fans, heading for 
home, found someone had let 
the air out of 4helr tires—160 
tires, to be exact.

selecting a camp site, water puri
fication and camp exposure.

Lee Howe, assistant scoutmas
ter, will talk to the group about 
camping.

patrol instruct the troop on I Read The News Classified Ads

Shamrock Schools 
Close Friday For 
Teachers' Meeting

of sexual crime. no matter *mw kills by impulse.”  
minor, should be given a psychi
atric examination or ‘bugged, 
as I We fall it. He should then 
be forced to take the institutional 
or clinical acer he needs.

"Most of them aren’t ordinary 
criminals. They have sick minds.”

Thirty-three years of dealing 
with sex criminals has convinced
the veteran ex - cop that present ______
evstems for handling them a r e  SHAMROCK — (Special i 
hopeless hecu.se little is done to Shamrock schools will be o u t 
prevent then, from developing'Friday and Monday in a double 
from minor offenders into major: holiday. , .
offenders Shamrock teachers go to Am-

The public has little realir.a- arillo Friday for the District IX 
tion how widespread m ini* sex teachers meeting, where t h e y , 
offenses are. The two commonest will hear nationally-known teach-, 
forms are window peeping and era and other specialized speak- 
the molestation of women i n era.
crowded buses and subways. I Teachers will attend two gen-1 

"W e have more police calls eral sessions, Friday morning and 
about peepers than anything Friday night, w h e r e  the key! 
e ls e " Whalen said. "As to sub-! speakers will appear before the 
way molesters, there are thou- entire teacher assembly. Friday 
sands of cases the police never afternoon the teachers will split; 
hear about Women are partly to up and go to so-called sectional, 
blame. If someone amjoys them, meetings. Each Irish teacher will 
all they have to do is slap him atten^ a special c o n f e r e n c e  <- 
in the face with their handbag, in his or her special field, such •* 
There are plenty of men about as English, elementary grades, ju- 
to come to their help.”  nior high, etc.

Many people regard peepers and Supt. Elmer Moore will head 
molesters ns detestable hut com- the Shamrock delegation, which 
paratively harmless thrill-seekers, will include 40 teachers.

"They aren't," said W h a l e n  Monday is St. Pat's day, the 
grimly. "They follow a pattern, time of toe biggest Irish cele- 
Most of them later arrested for bration of the year. Students will 
major sex crimes have a police be dismissed to tp.ke part in the 
record of minor offeses.”  big frolic, which includes band

But at present — in New music by the Shamrock h i g h  
York — the minor offenders can school band. Student* will appear j
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S A N D S  M O V E  I N - — A bulldozer works to reduce mountain * f  sand, deposited by tides 
and winter gales, that threatens to engulf buildings near Porthmeor Beach, Cornwall, England, j

Two B-29s Collide; 
15 Airmen Killed

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — (JP) — 
Two B-29 S u p e r f o r t r e s s e s  
whose pilots couldn t see where 
they were going: while flying on

instruments collided and carried 
5 crewmen to their deaths in

” Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
ADMISSIONS:

Gay Nell Holt, 417 Gillespie 
M r a. Lois Braley,

Brown
Linda Gibby, 400 S. Starkweath

er.
Mrs. Anna Lou Barnes, admit

ted and dismissed, 722 W. Brown
ing

Robert Boles, 935 S. Dwight 
Raymond Field, 701 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Earllne Gidden, 414 S. 

Gillespie
'•’Donald Ward. 1508 Alcock 

James L. Byers, Borger- 
Mrs. Ols Davis, Pam pa 
Mrs. Collie Heil, Follett 
Mrs. Georgia Cranfill, 624 E. 

foster
Mrs. Grace Laffoon, Pampa 
Mrs. Jewel Pullen, 704 N. Nel

son
Bert Howell, 919 E. Francis 
Mrs. Jimmy Jordan, Pampa 
Mrs. Velma Baker, 710 N. Som

erville
Mrs. Jessie Eeverson, 209 Sun- 

Bet Dr.
Mrs. Jean Hayens, 419 ” N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Waldean Stevens, 427 Yea

ger
P. V. Rawlcigh. Skellytown 
Baby Jimmy Hutchinson, Skel

lytown
Miss Kelda Smart, 615 W. 

Browning
Paul Kirby, White Deer 

DISMISSALS
J. D. Alexander. McLean
J. M. Campbell, Kingsmill
K. E. Warren, 420 Doucette 
Mrs. Opal Groff, Pampa 
Connelly Meers. White Deer 
Mrs. Maggie Hill, Pampa 
Mrs. Opal Foley, 721 E. Malone

^A. T. Moyer, Skellytown 
D. H. Hopper, 1164 Terrace 
Jim Jones, McLean 
Paul Camp, 400 Louisiana 
Miss Nell Stewart, Pampa 

•Kenneth Gordon, 615 S. Cuyler 
J. R. Fitzgerald, Miami,
Mrs. L e n a  Thorne, 109 S. 

Wynne
Mrs. Rose Owens, 525 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Virginia Plumley, 228 W. 

Craven
Andrew Watson, 1102 Christy 
Mrs. Bernice Smith, Borger 
Mrs. Clarice Moore, Pampa 
Mrs. Irene Dunham, Lefors 
M m  Joyce Barnett, baby boy, 

120 S. Sumner
Mrs. Leona Stewart, baby girl, 

1120 E. Browning 
Mrs. Helen Mixon, baby girl 

Mobeetie

» ■ V ’ iJ rt!*“ 1" -  b*by

¿he hills of South Central Texas 
yesterday. %

One bomber plunged to earth 
and shattered, scattering frag
ments and bodies over a five- 
mile area. The other glided down 
several miles avvay, exploded and 
burned.

The planes were on training 
flights from Randolph Air Force 
base here. They were being flown 
mechanically and the pilot’s ca
bins were blacked out, according 
to Lt. Bill Adams, public infor
mation officer at the base.

One plane carried seven men 
and the other eight, the Air 
Force base said. Normally a B-2» 

323 W. eonibat crew consists of 11 men.
The shattered plane crashed on 

a hilltop on the Gus Krause 
ranch. The other glided down 
near a small landing strip on 
the ranch of J. W. Heard, San 
Antonio oil man. _

D. C. McDonald, superintendent 
of a nearby ranch, said he saw 
the planes flying in formation. 

He gave this account: 
’ •Suddenly one creased o v e r  

and apparently clipped the tail 
section irom the other plane. One 
plane went down and the other 
kept on flying on a level keel, 
With good altitude as if u n- 
d&maged. No one jumped. The 
plane came in low over a wind
mill on the Heard ranch, j  :st

Brannon 
Lashes Farm

barely missing it. Suddenly the 
left wing dipped and W*nt into 
the ground. The right wing cut 
off a huge “tree. The p l a n e  
plowed several hundred feet and 
the four motors were found on 
a hilltop "several hundred feet 
away.”

Chester Krause, son of th e  
ranch owner, told this story:

T heard a big explosion and 
dashed out and saw a fire going. 
I ran up the hill about a half a 
mile avvay wheie the crash oc
curred. There wasn’t any indica
tion that anybody was alive.

“ In a little while I  talked to 
Albert Opperman who works on 
•the Julius Brehemer ranch. He 
told me that he saw the two

DALLAS — (/P) — Secretary 
of Agriculture Brannan s a y s  
“ much of the so-called leadership 
in agriculture has reached new 
heights of irresponsibility a n d  
fickle disregard, for the most im
portant considerations.”

He did not name names ex
cept to make clear he did not 
refer to the National Farmers 
union, for whose 60th annual 
convention here he prepared his 
address. Other convention speak
ers have castigated the National 
Farm Bureau federation. The 
NFU’s numerically-superior rival 
and frequent critic of Brannan 
policies.

Of NFU, Brannan said:
“ Your organization and your 

fine president, Jim Patton, and 
the other great leaders have won 
respect snd influence far beyond 
that which can be measured by 
membership numbers.”

Patton, 50-year-old Denver farm 
leader, was reelected Wednesday 
without opposition. He had held 
the post since 1940. Patten has 
been a fairly consistent supporter 
of administration farm policies.

Brannan praised NFU for hold
ing that “ parity for farm prices 
is the fair and proper meeting 
ground for the interests ' of both 
agriculture and the nation as a 
whole.

•’In contrast,”  he said, “ one 
cannot escape the conviction that 
certain otheç leaders in agricul
ture have been letting personal 
interests take precedence over their 
devotion to the cfiuse of agricul
ture.”

He criticized the present slid
ing scale price supports ’ under 
which supports are lowered as 
production increases. He s a i d  
that if farmers produce the. bumper 
1952 crops the government wants, 
they “ should fie assured, as a 
matter of national policy, that 
they will have fair prices.”  Bran- 
nan also asked extension of price 
supports to such perishables as 
hogs, eggs and butter.

Brannan said farmers h a v e  
taken costly steps to increase

Markets
Markets At A  Glance 

-  N E W  YORK
Stocks— M I x e d i  selected I s s u e s  

ahead
Bonds— Higher; rails improve 
Cotton—Lower; liquidation an 

hedging
CHICAGO I

W heat--Easy : rash wheat being of 
feied more freely

Corn— Easy; technical reaction aft. 
er recent gains

Oats— Easy; mild profit-taking 
liogs— Steady to 16 rents higher 

top »17.76
Cattle— Unevenly weak to 6» cents 

higher; top 13».60.
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO —  (APJ — Mild selling 
presnuie sufficed to send grains down 
iractionally to around a rent on the 
hoard of trade Wednesday. Dealings 
never became very active.

Export houses bought wheat on the 
decline, nut not In eiiuiign volume to 

•hold up the market. A  little over one 
million bushels of hard wheat w a s  
sold to France.

\V licit closed J„-Ui lower, M a r c h  
»2.53-8,, corn %-y, lower, March »1.82, 

|oals v»-7i lower. March a n d
lard I  in t cents hlglier, Mai cn »12.16.

CHICAGO CASH GRAIN  
CHICAGO —  (AP| —  Cash wheat: 

None, t orn No. 2 yellow 1.83’,*. Oars 
No. 1 heavy white 37-98'.,; sample 
grade white 88.

rOH i VVUrtTH CASH GRAIN  
U JU T  W o n t  It — tAFl — Wheat 

No. 1 Irani 2.70%-769».
Corn n o .  2 watte ..ii'/i-illV«.
Oats No. 2 wnite I / j'.i-lli'i. 
horgliums No. 2 yellow ntllu 3.12-17.

Ka n s a s  c i t y  c a s h  g r a i n
KANSAS •CIT Y — (A F ) — W 

No. 2 hard and dark hard 2.60-2.6 
Corn No. 2 white l.&9Vx-2.«2N.
Oats No. 2 white 90-LO4tj|N. 

AM AR ILLO  CASH GRAIN  
■ Curs manifested were: Wheat 23; 
grain sorghums 6. Price, all nominal, 
quoted by the Amarillo Grain Ex- 
.nange, ouseu on Plus and oflers 
lunged as follows;

ilasts carloads on track or in stor
age, freight and lax paid to Texa.- 
c.nmoii potms, liners-ale rat«, or 
texus Gulf poris, domestic rate. i 

Wheat. No. 1 hard, according to I 
proicitt and billing »2.70->* at X.iS%.

Sorghums, No. 2 yedow mtlo, per | 
100 pounds, »3.12 at 3|2.

Nominal cash prices on grain de
livered local ucalers uy truck were us 
follows:

No. 1 wheat »2.31.
No. 2 yellow milo »2.5«

N E W  CMLEANS FUTURES
N E W  ultLEANR  —  (A t ') — Cotton 

futures declined here Wednesday un
der profit-taking from the lmlg side 
and nedge selling. Closing prices were 
barely steady »1.3« to »1.65 a bale 
lower.

High Low Close 
40.86 40.65 40.55
40.10 3!).;» 35.81 -82
33.08 38.82 28.84
36.35 25.3» 36.01-02 
36.15 36.73 35.80U
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H A L F  A N  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  R A C E  — British housewives start traditional pancake race at OIney. England. Mrs. 
Isabel Dix (third from left, front row), won, but winner * American, counterpart o( race at Liberal. Has., bettered her time. ,

March ........
May ............
July
October . . . . .
December ..

(D  »-declined; B— bid.)
NEW ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS —  lA l'f  —  Spot 

cotton closed steady »1.76 a bale low
er. Sales, 233. Low  middling. 36.00; 
middling, 40.00: gisrd middling, 41.00. 
Receipts. 12.031. Slock. 255,332.

NEW YORK FUTURES 
N E W  YORK -  (A l 'l  — Cotton fu 

tures moved lower Wednesday on 
light liquidation and hedging. Old crop 
deliveries were lelatlvely steady, 
while new crop month* weakened on

HOUSTON SETS DATE 
HOUSTON — <A”) — The 21 

Houston Fat Stock Show and R "so 
has been set for Jan. 28-Feb. 8 
in 1953, President Ralph Johnson 
announced yesterday.

New Orleans and commission bouse 
selling.

Itain was reported In North a n d  
Central Texas overnight, amounting 
to an .Inch or more in the centrai 
part of the state. There were show
ers in the Texas gulf coast area. 
More rain Is urgently wanted In Tex
ans before the next cotton crop starts.

Futures closed »1.10 to »2.16 a bale 
lower than the prev ious close.

High Low Close
March .............. 40 87 40.52 40.52-55
May ..................  40.15 .19.77 39.77-80
July ..................  33.14 38.87 38.87-88
October ............ 86.66 36.02 36.02N
December ........  36.20 35.78 35.78
March ...............  35.93 35.68 35.67N
May ........  35.82 35.51 35.54
July ................... 35.48 25.39 15.14B

Middling spot 41.10N off 25 
(N —nominal; B —hid.)

- g-T- „ — —-- - - ~tr =T1|

1 i  W a in L
i L

s c h o n t  P e o p fe

Mrs. George Applebay, 804 N. and Mrs. E. Gee. Richard left 
Gray, will at', -d the All-College for Ft. Sill, Okla., induction center, 
r -—niUcm Service at Texas Tech Before entering the aervica, Rich-

aid was assistant manager of 
Marcn 1». jWoolworth’s in Roswell, N.M. Mrs.

Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per o ee s a teacher In a school at 
hundred. White House Properties.! Roswell, where she will make her 

Mr. and Mr». Thomas Richard home while Richard is in service. . — ..
Gee visited Sunday and Monday Wanted: Applications for Pampa !“ d"■&?»d hy jSSom. 
in the home of I." . Gee’s parents J News routes. Evening paper. Apply g jjg -  ■
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Gee of 417 at circulation dept., Pampa News. *----------------- Try_o»tf«X-T<«de
N. Hill. The family celebrated the I Oxygen equipped ambulances 
25th wedding anniversary of Mr. Phone 400. Duenkel-CArmlchaal.*

BOUND FOR TEXAS
Fort Jackson, S.C. — (IP) — Tha- 

final group of trucks of the Slat* 
“ Dixie”  Infantry division were ta_ 
leave here for Texas today to en»~ 
gage in “ Exercise Long Horn."

The joint Army-Air Force ma
neuvers are set for Fort Hood, 
Tex.

“ (Ndat40,50,60?”
—  Man, You're

for weak, rundown fteline due solely to

lot sal* st all drug stow ev«rywh«t^* ™

planes close together and ducUon h buying ma-
that one of them struck the tail £hlnery aAd f e r t i l i z e r ,  but
end of the other, tearing off tho 
end of the plane.

“ This one crashed on our ranch 
and the other one went on fly
ing away, like nothing happened. 
It was only a matter of a couple 
of minutes before we heard it 
hit the ground. There was a big 
explosion there.”

Randolph first reported that a 
B-25 bomber sighted the wreck
age of one plane. It was several 
hours later before the base con
firmed that two planes had col
lided.

“ haven't asked fo ra rapid tax 
write-off program or cost • plus 
contracts.”  The Nation ai Produc
tion authority a w a r d s  such 
"rapid tax write-offs’ ’ to encour
age construction of defense fa
cilities. They permit industrial
ists to depreciate such facilities, 
for tax purposes, in as few as 
five years.

Brannan said farmers “ quite 
naturally feel they are being vefy 
reasonable”  in seeking price sup
ports when “ industry is receiv-

Now Many Wear

F A L S E  T E E T H
With Little Worry

laugh * r  aneece without 
u ,ot ‘n*ecure false teeth dropping, ■ilpping or wobbling. FASTEETH

iormhlv*atThi *lrnĴ r an<l more com- 
¡2TUi ! ™ . » I hU. pleasant Powder has Fooey. pasty taste or 
IVflinf, DOESn t 68.1180 nausea ft'«
alkaline (non-acid). Checks "nlate 

■ breath). Get FAS- 
TJCETH st any drug store

NOTICE OF A PPLIC AT IO N  TO

The crash occurred about 1 p .m ., ‘ "8  substantial incentives to in 
(E3T) 40 miles north of here | crease productive capacity; con- 
in a rugged ranch country stud- tract arrangements that protect 
ded with cedar and live oak trees.1 producers against loss, tax con- 

A special investigating board 1 cessions on new plants and so 
was reported flying to Randolph on-
from San Bernardino, Calif.

Jack Nolen, who lives near by, 
reported finding a paper back

As important as military de
fenses, he said, are “ measures 
which will help the free peoples

book •w ith  most of its pages oi **»« earth drain the economic 
burned away but with the title swamps in which communism

" hroono ”  HimnrAna illi/vna of
intact.

It read: “ I  want a big funeral.”

Reward Offered
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya — ?/P) 

—Four young Sakais — jungle ab
origines ~r crept into a moonlit 
Red terrorist camp and clubbed 
four Communists to death.

Authorities are paying $3,300 in 
rewards for the five Communists 
killed.

breeds.”  Hundreds of millions of 
people throughout the world are 
experiencing the hunger, poverty, 
disease and literacy which make 
for such swamps, Brannan de
clared.

It's A Good Morning On KPDN
9:00 A.M. —  Ladies, You'll Lova Sue Johnson 

at the Organ

9:15 Chapel by the Side of the Road

9:30 Thraa Quarter Time

9:45 The Gespelaires

10:00 Ladies Fair —  With Tom Moora

10:30 Queen For a Day —  Jack Bailey

11:00 Party Line —  Billy Pulliam

11:15 Homamakars Harmonias —  Bavtrly
Baines

11*30 Curt Massey Time —  Curt Massey 
and Martha Tilton

Mutual KPDN 1340

Paratroopers Plan 
Practice Saturday

SAN SABA — (/P) — S o m e  
2500 paratroopers will make a 
rehearsal jump Saturday about 
8 a. m. in the San Saba-Lometa 
area, Maj. Gen D. W. Canham 
said V ’ay. ,

Commanding general of th e  
famed 82nd Airborne division. 
Canham expects thousands of vis
itors to see the mass jumps just 
north of U. 8. Highway 19.

Gen. Canham cautioned visitors 
that unfavorable weather condi
tions, such aa high winds or rain, 
would delay or force cancellation 
of the drop.

Equipment, rations and weapons 
will be dropped singly and with 
the paratroopers.

Texas Oil Jobbers 
Elect New Officers

DALLAS —. (JP) — A two-day 
meeting of the Texas Oil Jobbers 
Assn, continued hers today with 
Leslie R. Neel, Sen Antonio, pre
siding.

Neel' yodteriey wee re-elected 
president of the petrolevm pro- 
ucta distributors. O t h e r  officers

P ry# ,

F o r  N o r m a l  D r i v i n g  -  I t  I  . o a f s  !

You cross over the boundary into 
another state— and there are the 
posted rules and regulations.

M aybe the daytime limit for pas
senger cars is “ forty-five” — or “ fifty- 
five.” Or, maybe no limit at a ll. . .  ju s t , 
your own good common sense and the 
general rules of safety.

Well, whatever the legal limit, your 
Golden Anniversary Cadillac' is going 
to “ lo a f !

Down under its hood is the most 
powerful engine ever used in a stand
ard American passenger car. There’s 
more power there than you’ll ever need 
—except for emergency.

But don’t thiNk that great power 
doesn’t work for you—even when you

are driving within the legal limits!
It works for your safety . . .  because 

a great reserve of power is a wonderful 
safeguard in most of the driving, 
emergencies .that present themselves.

It works for your comfort. . .  because 
no car rides so well, or handles so 
superbly, as when it “coasts along,” 
with a great percentage of its power 
still under the accelerator. *

And it works for your peace of mind 
. . .  for ft is unbelievably comforting 
to know you have tremendous acceler
ation, should the necessity for it arise.

O f course, power has to be harnessed 
and handled in order to be your*friend 
and servant. ’

So the Golden Anniversary Cadillac

has superb new brakes—larger and 
more efficient— and designed and built 
to double the span o f their endurance.

And those who want the ultimate in 
easy handling may order at extra cost 
Cadillac’s new power steering that 
eliminates up to seventy-five per cent 
of normal steering effort.

It would take a volume to tell you 
all the things that have been done to 
make this a “car among cars.”

But it„will take but a mile or a 
minute for you to sense what it means 
in terms o f pleasure and satisfaction.

It  means something wonderful. , * 
too wonderful, in fact, to miss!

Better come in today— for a look-6 
and a ride— and c revelation.

REEVES OLDS, IN C
■1939PHONEWEST
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Military Censorship Poses 
A  Problem For Both Sides

By JAMES DEVLIN
NEW YORK — m  — Military 

censorship poses the question of 
v  here security ends and th e  
cover-up of mistakes beings, par
ticularly on tne home front.

Newspapers in their constant 
battle against unwarranted sup
pression of news have no quarrel 
with omitting news that jeopard
ises the nation’s security or the 
life of a single serviceman or 
civilian.

They demonstrated that during 
World War II by their careful 
adherence to a code ot voluntary
censorship.

It is when “ security” is in
voked to cover up something that 
appears to have no connection 
with security that friction arises.

Here is an actual example of 
how-m ilitary a n d  newspaper 
thinking can conflict:

Suppose you are a sports fan 
and you turn to the baseball 
standings. You see this list:

New York. . .
Chicago. . ,
Another team. .
Philadelphia . .
You might be inclined to won

der who ''another team”  is.
Yet that was the situation con

fronting the sports editor of the 
Beloit, Wis., Daily News.

He ^reported that the 10th Air 
Force''ltadar station had decided 
to enter a team in the Central 
Wisconsin Baseball league, where
upon the commanding officer de
manded that his nine be known 
»imply as “ Another team.”

The officer's idea, no doubt, 
v »  to conceal knowledge that

to give whenever possible “ frank, 
honest answers to questions from 
newspapers and wire services.”

The letter declared truth is 
the best policy “ even when the 
tiuth hurts.”

The Air Force changed its reg
ulations on photographing a i r  
crashes this month after a cam
paign waged by James S. Pope, 
chairman of the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors' Freedom of 
Information committee

WSB Practices 
To Be Discussed

AMARTELO — (Special) — An
' explanation of wage stabilization 
policies and practices on the re-! 
gional and national levels will j 
be given Panhandle businessmen' 

military security" but that nei-at noon. Friday, March 21 in 
ther did they wish' to see the the Amarillo hotel.

M P w e d  w fth e W fiit !
military encroach upon civilian 
authority in the guise of secur
ity considerations wfiero n o n e  
existed.

Victor F. Grima, director of in
dustrial relations of the Texas ( 
Manufacturers Assn, and Indus-! 
try member of the regional Wage 
Stabilization board, will discuss!Pope had become aroused on

the subject when Air F o r c e 1»'« subject and answer questions 
police seized film from a p h o -  from the businessmen according 
tographer’s camera at a Mlnne- l°  chas- Young of Amarillo, 
sota crash scene. | chairman of the Pan-

_  . , ,, handle chapter of TMA, which
Declaring no security was in-.is s orin' the meetlng.

volved, he threatened a damage! Th‘ . i»;cd
Pope was aroused by incidents uit a„ alnst tj,0 Air Force r. , * ,eS“)nal WSB *  h l c h 

. /7L nniir« nmhihitini? 1 , . , 'Grima is a member sits in Dal-of Air Force police prohibiting He ,,md(i similar complaints ,as and handles in general WHgc.
when air Polj*e outrageously £ajary and fringC-benertt adjust- 
and with pnysical force”  inter- - -
fered with coverage of a crash 

Portland, Oie., and when

the radar station existed, 
newspaper’s position was that 
this hardly could be concealed 
because the station’s antenna was 
easily visible to anybody in the 
area.

The Navy conceded recently 
that “ too often newspapers are 
met, with evasiveness, d o u b l e -  
talk or outright refusal to co
operate.”

It sent a public relations news: 
letter to responsible officers re
minding them "the Navy belongs 
to the public”  and urged them

news photographers —■ sometimes 
by physical measures — f r o m  
taking pictures of crashed planes 
on non-military property.

He argued Air Force regula
tions ignored civil authority and 
gave the military a fancied right 
to declare martial law on ci
vilian territory. He contended this 
right could be granted only by 
civilian authorities 

The Air Force no l o n g e r  
“ prohibits” the taking of pic
tures outside military reserva 
tions.

But if a photographer t a k e s  
pi,-tines ot secret, equipment and 
refuses to surrender them, he 
will be warned that under fed- 
ral lqw he can be fined $100,000 
and imprisoned for 10 years. If 
he still refuses, the FBI will be 
called in.

When no secret equipment is 
expose 1 to view, “ consent will 
be given for the taking of photo
graphs by civilian photographers” 
under the new regulations.

Pope contended the old repu- 
lations purported to give nuthor- 

The ity to officers and enlisted men 
to “ forbid" photographers even 
when no secret items were in
volved.

He stressed that “ no news
paper want.« to risk breaching

Pampa Student On 
College Choir Trip

Rain Making 
Is Supported

AUSTIN — (>P) — Support and co
operation of“  the lower Colorado 
River authority for a proposed 23- 
county rain-making project has 
been promised by General Manag- 

_  er Max Starcke if the plan ap-
Emma Mae Sing, daughter ofjpe^-g feasible.

Lee Sing of Pampa. is a member 
of the College of Emporia Chorale, 
which left Emporia Wednesday on 
its annual 10-day tour. The choir 
will present a series of 1» con
certs in cities throughout Kansas 
and Colorado, singing under direc
tion of John M. Lewis, head of 
the department of music at the 
college. i '

The two-part program to be pre
sented by the chorale includes a 
group of sacred numbers, featur
ing music by Bafhfc Brahms, Ko- 
daly and Poulenc. The second 
group features secular music, in
cluding a group of spirituals,

- •

Engineers Study 
Lightning Flashes

PITTSFIELD, Mass. — (JP) — 
The General Electric Laborktoriea 
here have turned up some in
teresting facts - in their studies
with artificial lightning.

In the tirst place, lightning 
bolts don’t come from the blue, 
and those lightning flashes don’t 
hit the earth. Actually they Jump 
skyward at a rate of about 18,000 
miles per second. It could go 
three-quarters of the way around 
the world while you said “ Look 
out!”

It works like this: As a light
ning charge is being built up 
in the clouds, an opposite charge 
is building up on earth. The 
stroke travel* slovyly from the 
cloud and is invisible to t h e  
naked eye. Then when it makes 
contact with the ground, it spurts

near
they ’ ’roughed up” photographe*-* 
at Honolulu covering Gen. Mac- 
Arthur’s return from Japan.

An example of how officials 
and the press differ on what 
constitutes security cropped up at 
one of Presgident Truman's recent 
press conferences.

A reporter wanted to k n o w  
why maps showing atomic in
stallations were hung on airport 
bulletin boards.

The President rebuked the re
porter. He said such questions 
only attracted attention to the 
maps.

The maps are Intended to 
guide pilots so they won’t fly 
over such installations.

Was security jeopardized in 
hanging the maps on bulletin 
board* in the first place, or in 
asking how come?

nients for the four-state area of 
Texas. Louisiana, Oklahoma apd
Arknsas.

Grima has been TM A’s dircc- 
toi of industrial relations since 
1015. During the last war he ' 
was a panel member of t h e 1 
Eighth Regional War Labor board 
in Dallas.

1st Armored Division 
Has Anniversary

FORT HOOD — ‘/P> — The 
First Armored division w i l l  
mark the tirst anniverse ry of its 
re-activation here Saturday with 
15.000 men parading for the pub
lic and special guests.

Maj. Gen. Bruce C. Clarke 
jrestcrilay invited parents 'iind 
friends of the soldiers to i n- 
spect the men and1 it* equipment 
on the anniversary «lay. He also 
announced special dinner . menus 
and free movies.

SupumcFLAVOR BY Su/toeme BAKERS •BOWMAN BISCUIT COMPANY OF TEXAS

M t O r a }  O  ^ B u d d y 's  Super Market -"Pay (ash and S a v e " O E  S  WA
B U D D Y 'S»
3l8N.Cuyl er  Phone 1466

S t i m e  HITS
Starcke said negotiations with the 

Water Resources Development 
Corp. of Denver will continue this 
week.

A preliminary report by the 
water-hunting firm last week in
dicated cloud seeding would pro
duce rain in amounts substantial 
enough to benefit farmers and 
ranchers in the 23,953-square mile 
area running generally northwest 
from Blanco and Burnet counties 
to Borden and Scurry counties.

Starcke said the LCRA would 
have to be convinced that enough 
runoff water to benefit ita reser
voirs on the Colorado also would 
be produced. I f  it appears prob
able that this can be done, he 
said, it is the LCRA’g “ desire to 
be , cooperative and to support any 
positive action taken on the mat
ter by people in the area.”

The 23 counties — poailbly more 
— probably would follow the same 
course as an 11-county West Texas 
area which earlier signed a letter 
of intent with the Denver rain
hunting firm. Under this set-up, 
representatives of the counties or
ganize a non - profit organization 
to raise funds to meet the rain
making costs.

The 23 counties are Blanco,
Brown, Burnet, Callahan, Cole
man, Concho, Gillespie, Kimble, 
jjano, McCulloch. Menard, Mills, 
San Saba, Coke, Glasscock, Irion, 
Nolan, Runnels. Schleicher, Ster
ling, Sutton, Taylor and Tom 
Green.

D IAM OND, White or Golden

H O M IN Y No. 2 Can

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes Carton
$|95

TRU VALUE FAN CY

C A T S U P Regular
Bottle 13

CRUSHED

Pineapple Regular 
303 Can 18

Industrial output in Britain in
____________ ____________ ____  1951 was 45 percent above the
toward the sky in a quick flash.11938 level.

D O L L S  O N  D I S P L A Y - 1
•ctorenartan. balds « I -year-old doll with 
»art af ber 4M  collection which number*

aalae Gardner, Chicar» 
aas bead aa she shows 
aver Ht uüqae items-

Geùlovei/ CHINA
IN MOTHER'S OATS

\ I S

in Soft Gray-êho  on fvoryf

Marnes package of Mother'* Oat» Take your 
chete mí chia Chiaa. Aluminum War«, "Fifa. 
Kimg" Cap aad Saue«r. or Caratvaf Wae«. <

Meary ma’t bay a 
¡•hiña oatmeal th«a

Farm Fresh PRODUCE
P O T A T O E S  $ 0 4 9
Rad — SO Lb. B ag ..................... 4H Ê

R A D I S H E S  £ Q c

DEL MONTE

3 Bunches

GRAPEFRU IT
Marsh Seedleas — Each 5
L E T T U C E
Larga Firm Heads — 2 for . 25

Tomato Juice
46 Ounce Can . • ............

MAYFIELD'S CREAM STYLE

C O R N
No. 2 Can ...............2 FOR

REGANS

Sauerkraut
No. 2 C an ...........................

27

Campbell's Soups
Vegetable Beef, Chicken Noodle, 
t hicken with Rice, Cream of Chick
en or Cream of Mushroom, can ..

WHITE SWAN. FANCY

PEACHES
No. 2Ys Can ...........3 FOR

25
5

15
87

BUDDY'S QUALITY M E A T S !
B A C O N
X Lb. Layer ........... 35
B A C O N
Sunray la! Grade, 2 Lb. Pkg. 79
Table Trimmed, Lean Center Cul

PORK CHOPS
Lb.................. ....................... 48

; * *4 Fresh Pork Loin, Defatted

^ P O R K  ROAST
r . . . . . . . . . 38

Back Bone, Lota of Moat

FRESH PORK
Country Stylo — Lb. 45

Sliced or Chunk

BO ILED H A M  89e
Lb.

First Grade, All Meat

B O L O G N A
Lb..........................................
------------------------------------------- U

4 »

GREEN LABEL
REG C A N

A 5{
RED SOUR

P IT T ED

CHERRIES

ORANCE
C

3 lb. C AN

CRISCO

REGANS TALL 
STANDARD can

TOMATOES
U. S. Good. Table Trimmed ____

Sirloin STEAK 78'
Fresh Dressed. Extra Quality

F R Y E R Sa
Plump — Lb. ..................... 47

GUARANTEED
C O U N T R Y
FRESH

EGGS
3h
D0Z .
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Woman's Club Studies 
Our Country's Friends

^Lutheran Lames Plan Film Showino

Mrs. George Vineyard, 1208 Gar
land, was hostess to Twentieth 
Century Club Tuesday afternoon, 
when Mrs. H. it. Thompson, pres
ident-elect for 1953, was elected 
delegate to the District Conven
tion being held in Borger, Tex
as, April 17. 18, 19. Mrs.- Jack

of Asia asked that they be truly i 
portrayed.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell then, in
troduced the speaker who was 
Mrs. Foster. She reviewed the 
book Voice of Asia by Michener.

Mrs. Foster said that Mr. Mich- 
ener in his deternrinattor. to really

AUTOGRAPHING HOUR: Arthur Whittemore and Jack Lowe are pictured above with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson, . 
right, while the two concert artists were autographing records in Paul Crossman's store Wednesday afternoon. The 
popular duo-piano team presented the last of the Pampa Community concerts last night in the Pampa Junior High 
school auditorium. Besides their coast-to-coast concert bookings, best-selling recordings, and numerous appearances on 
radio and television, Whittemore and Lowe also appear as soloists with major orchestras. (News Photo)_____________ _

Foster, yearbook chairman, was1 portray the peoples-of Asia spent 
elected alternate delegate. I lnucp time interviewing persons

Mrs. Thompson gave a short) jn Japan, Korea, Formosa, In
report on the "Workshop" foridonesin, Burma. Siam, and India. 
Federated Clubs which was held she sald lhat abovo all she hoped 
March 5, in Amarillo. j  ¡n her revie# to hold lo a point

Mrs. Roy McKernan reported view which is necessary in our

Whittemore And Lowe 
Conclude Concert Season

(Editor's Not«: This is the last in the series of Pampa's 
Community Concert reviews written by local musicians who 
are considered authorities in their field.) 
r  By SUE JOHNSON |

Henry Gordon Is 
Guest Speaker 
For Culture Club

Mr. Henry Gordon, political edi
tor of The Pampa Daily News, 
presented a summary of pertlnbnt 

_  _ _ JOHNSON | political issues facing Texas and
What do two concert artists do more and Lows told this reviewer .the United State* today at the 

when they arrive in a city and that they “ loved the warm, friend- Twentieth Century Culture meet- 
cant  locate any movers who will ly hospitality of the people in ing this week in the home of 
move their grand pianos from West Texas." Of course, we might Mrs. Dudley Steele. Mr. Gordon, 
their truck to the concert stage? *ajr that their warm and striking, who returned last week end from 
This is the fate which faced personalities, in turn, make it Washington, was Introduced by 
Arthur Whittemore and J a c k  easy to be friendly and hospl 
Lowe, nationally famous duo-  table.

that "Library Friends" area board 
meeting will be held in the City 
Club Rooms. i:30 pm. ,  March 
21. There is to be also a noon 
luncheon at the Sehneiider hotel. 
Speakers will be heard at each 
meeting and all persons interested 
in library improvement are urged 
to come.

The club in accord with a Gen
eral Federation plan to elect the 
outstanding "Man and Womun of 
the Year" in point of service

Workers' Conference 
To Be Conducted By  
Miami Baptist Church

■- ___Jand accomplishment voted to rec-
”  O.F.W.C. president, Mr.,

Mrs H. H. Hahn. 
Following Mr. Gordon, Mr s .  

talk onianists, when they arrived in While talking to Don Golding, | Jim JGciminster gave a
rac 
fr

9»‘V F*“ , , w  -------  ------ _ . .. | H int m  »-“ V «wav »v m . u a jo  v i  IUC * » cov up WJ vuv
cooperative people as Jack Skeiiy, duo-pianists had covered all but ent day. She explained the dif-

Pampa yesterday for their concert lhfc trUCk driver of the two beau- square dancing, tracing the his- 
last night. But to their relief, ^ jU] grand pianos, he told me loiy of that dance from the early 
the pianos were moved by such tllat ¡n y,e iast four years the days of the West up to the pres

John Branum. T. E. Miller, H- two of the states and parts of ferent figures and described the 
B Watson, Elmer Murrell, snd Canada, and are constantly in musicp.1 accompaniment. She con- 
Don Golding, the driver of the demand for return performances. | eluded her discussion with "The 
truck which carries the two per- said the two grand pianos Cowboy’s Christmas Ball,”  by Lar- 
acnally-selected Baldwin concert which Whittemore and Lowe se-1 
grands. | lected have a new feature on them

Regardless of the difficulties, vvhjch only one other piano in 
Whittemore and Lowe captivated the worid ‘ has, and that one be-

ty Chittenden.
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer presided 

at the short business meeting,

Hiram C. Houghton of Red Oak, 
Iowa, and Mv. Martin Dies o f
Texas.

Mrs. Foster, program l e a d e r ,

First Baptist church will be host 
to the Canadian Associational 
Workers’ conference, M o n d a y  
March 17,

The program will begin a t|
5:00 p.m. and adjourn at 9:20, 
with one hour on at six o’clock, 
for supper, to be served in the 
American Legion Hall. Chester 
O’Brien of Gruver will be pre- _
siding moderator, and Bill Bur- years A*la has'  been the 
ton of Perryton will have charge part of the world which 
of the song services.

The theme of the program is 
“ The Holy Spirit Working With 
Us.”  Clayton Watkins, L o c u s t  
Grove; H. E. Cook, Booker; James 
Bryant, Higgins; Chester O'Brien,
Gruver; Ray Manning, M i a rrt i;
O. C. Curtis, Perryton and O. L.
Bryant, Spearman, will discuss 
different phases of the subject.

Attendance goal for the confer
ence is 300. Members from at 
least 14 churches are expected to

understanding of these peoples.
First of all we must uiffter- 

stand their hunger. They are not 
asking for money, but equipment 
ar:d knowledge to provide ther 
own food and provide work for 
their self-esteem. They need pub
lic schools in Indonesia T  n i s 
country is ruled by youth with
out the steadying iuTlumue of ex
perience, resulting in continual 
chitting of the power of Hie gov 
eminent.

The people of Siam wart free 
dom in their own way, even if 
it be wrong. The current prob
lem in India is the Hindu Code 
Bill, or Women's Rights, wnich

said in her opening remarks of *■ bitterly fought by some groups 
a discussion on "Our Country A student of Formosa asks why 
and Her Friends,” explained that 
a friend is one attached to anoth
er by affection or esteem, good 
will and an ally. Throngn the

one 
has

loved us, and now we are in 
danger of losing thit affection.

Mrs. Lloyd Hicks assisted Mrs. 
Foster by telling about James Al
bert Michener, author of Tales 
of The South acific, w h o s e  
newest book is Voice of Asia. 
Mrs. Hicks said that he was a 
world traveler. He has studied 
abroad specializing in education. 
In 1941 he was editor for Mc- 
Millian Publishing Co. Then he

it is that 8Q. percent of Ihe Asia 
tic students in American colleges 
return to the Red countries; he 
wondered what they were learn
ing in America? The question 
was not answered by the author 
Mrs. Foster closed by remarking 
lhat Mr. Michener feels that 
Americans must awaken to their 
second chance not to be su
perior but to be friendly, to pul 
our minds on Asia, to seek to 
understand the people, and to 
look for tht similarity between 
America mvl Asia.

Refreshment! were served to 15 
members.

...--------- in - - — _ — l, — - after which refreshments were be present. The church having the
¡“  • T T ' S a  anc wi h T  ° 1,JOSi  r  .  » n  l s  > « ^ < 1  to Mmes. Jeff Barden, I largest number, coming the farther first Pampa appeal ance. with 1S that Ule felts al.e removed m ,M E c ^ , .  G u  Cradduck,|thest distance will be awarded the

joined the Navy, served for five MARGUERITES — Place sailed

r.usic that suited everyone’s taste the center 0f the keyboard, also , 
ana left nothing' to be desired. | jusf "mock ones" are used for 

Opening the  ̂ concert , WM ^the tht> upper portion which gives E . L . Henderson, V. L. H o b b s,

R. Donaldson, M. P. Downs, | attendance bannei. 
• Philip A. Gates, L. H. H a r t ,

>ears leaving the service as a 
Lieutenant Commander. He said 
that he wrote this last book be-
cause the peoples of Ihe countries browned.

crackers in a baking pan. Spread 
crackers with honey and chopped 
nuts. Place In oven until slightly

THE Z ION  LUTHERAN Ladles Aid mat Wednesday 
night in the home 6f Mrs. Arthur Bruns to discuss final 
arrangements for the public presentation of the color 
film, "The Life of Christ." The play, considered one 
of the finest religious pictures ever produced, has an 
outstanding cast of Hollywood professionals. The film 
will be shown in the Pampa Junior High school auditori
um this spring. The exact date will be announced by 
Rev. Arthur Bruns. Mrs. Homer Deck, seated above, is 
chairman of the film project. Among those -assisting 
with plans are left to right, Mrs. Otis Scott, Mrs, Melvin 
Clark and Mrs. Arthur Gillian. (News Photo)

p h n T i T  P U T T ’ STTi 1 I )  Scout troops will meet: Troof
o U L l A J .  I , A  U r .N / J A n  4, Sam Houston cafeterial;

THURSDAY * | Troop 39. Rotary house
3:30 pm . Girl Scout Troop 15 4:00 p.m. — The f o l  n g  Girl

will meet in the Presbyterian
church.

4 -C0 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
, 28 will meet in the Scout 

heusg.
7;30 p.m. — Comb.ried c h o i r  

rehearsal for "Seven Last 
Words’’ at the First Metho-1 
dlst church.

8:r-0 p.ra. —* Anrtual Father's 
night at Sam Houston school.

FRIDAY
3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 

25 will meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

3:30 p.m. — The follpwing Girl!

Scout troops will meet: Trooj 
l, Girl Scout house; - Troop 

6, Presbyterian church.

CblMree l i t  
The Orange 
Haver of

[SUOSEM] 
u nn i - . 

m  aiiuiij
Tablets are 14 
adult dota. 
No need te  
break than.

“ Overture to Alexander's Feast’ la g.reater amount of brilliance in !p 'jJ ^ M ^ M v ie s ''M o r e  an”  Ibwic 
bv Handel. From the first grand th<fse register*. Inter - changing r
jW d s  oi£ felt the oneness^ which pianos for each selection, the art- ¿dmin^ter. and Shelhamer!
is so impoitant to two-piano mu ¡sjs helped show ail concert-goers 
sic. The fugue, in its intricacy,, trow perfectly at ease they were 
lent itself to the facile technique at ejther instrument, 
of the duo-team. Following the 
stately, majestic music of ^Han
del the artists played the "Rond 
eau, Op. 138" by Franz* Schubert, 
which contained singing phrases 
and brilliant octaves. Each play
er presented the flowing theme, 
With ease and grace.

Variations t>n a "Theme of 
Haydn”  by Johannes Brahmes was 
the next selection. The theme.

These two pianists have bern ' ___
recording for RCA Victor for 111 r  _#l# *
years. They play all kinds o L e m0_ -_______ ________
music, ranging from "long-hair1 p  i f
music”  to "short-hair”  even do U / A m A M  i i A I T O P C  
some in “ crew-cut”  style, resem- Y f U l l l d l  U U I I C l J  
bling Jack Lowe's crew-cut, Whit- f

- con. Hold Year s First
cemed, last night’s concert was the

Hahn, Edminster, and Shelhamer.
The refreshment, plate ‘carried 

out the Texas theme. Cookies 
in the shap of a Texas

tnvtnre .« best of the year from every aspect, 
followed by’ a set of impressive'«  Buck Whittemore and Jack Lowe 
variations, each one different in are again available on our series 
rhvthm and form. T h e  artists next yeai let s have them back, 
achieved warmth and depth in and I  know if they have any 
rich, expressive passages and bril-j choice they li be here for another 
liance in the dynamic Finale. | concert soon because both of them

When asked their favorite of sald Thls 18 the best Par  ̂
the concert last evening, Whitte- j  Texas, we only regret we dont 
more and Lowe instantly said "La  have more time to see Pampa and 
Valse" (The Waltz) by Ravel be-'the surrounding oil-wells . 
cause it has such free emotions. I

SS ¡'T e lev ision  Is Program
«ffect which the two pianists Subject At Varietas
achieved was more thrilling than)
words can describe, as t h e y  V l i i J y  r i i , k  M p g + ir ig  
«tainted a picture of a fantastic|*JlUUy U1UU lU C C llu y  
and fateful carousel. For encores! Mrs. Luther Pierson directed ’

CENTERPOISE POWER
Vibration and power im
pulses are “screened out” as 
engine is rubber - cushioned 
between new mountings.

LARGEST BRAKES
Big 11 -inch brake drums ap
ply more leverage for more 
stopping power. Stops are 
smoother, safer.

WIDEST
___ COLOR CHOIC1
26 rich new colors and two- 
tone combinations. New Do 
Vuxe interiors are color- 
matched to theexterior bodies.

Meet Wednesday
The Pampa Women’s Golf Assn, 

held its first meeting of the 
year Wednesday morning at the 
Pampa Country club when by
laws were discussed and returned 
to the committee for revision, 
after which Johnny Austin gave 
a short talk. The group prac
ticed putting inside owing to bad 
weather.

Attending the luncheon t h a t  
followed the morning meeting 
were Mmes. Myrtle Prigmore, 
Floy Heath, Orpha Mitchell, Jean 
Duenkel, Fern Parker, Irene Bea
gle, Beth Heiskell, Jo McMurtry, 
Lois Watkins, Marg Austin, Oak 
Allee Whitle, Miridtn Leudders,

A,

the duo played three short waltzes program on television at the Va- Ruth KHpatrlck Juanita Tinsley! 
by Brahms. jnetas Study club meeting this -  - -- r  - - J’

After the intermission, the two- week In the home of Mrs. OtTs Nola Made and Betty Meador 
piano team moved into a lighter, Nace. Mrs. J. C. Vollmerl assisted 
vein of music, as they played ¡with the program.
"Stars in My Eyes”  from "The| Mrs. Pierson explained that tel-1 
King Steps' Out” by Fritz Kreis-1 evision can be a means of family1 
ler. The superb arrangement of entertainment and education, am! 
this beautiful selection, created:will b e an aid to schoolroom 
sn atmosphere of twinkling stars, | education in the near future. Mrs.
Which flowed over the lovely[Vollmert explained how television^ 
melody. Continuing the program ¡will affect politicians in the fu-ij 
was the "Third Street Rumba”  j lure.
by Clifford Shaw. It was veryj Roll call was answered with 
cieverly written, in as much as quotations on friendship. During 
Mr. Shaw depicted the traffic ihe short business meeting, direct
horns and other sounds of Third 
street in downtown Louisville. 
Next was "A ir de Ballet”  by

ed by Mrs. H. Price Dosier, the 
club voted to raise dues for the 
coming year, and to continue the

Kent Kennan, a h u m o r o  u sj "Hospital Book Shelf”  which was 
and Intriguing number played in started last year, 
a nonchalant manner by the duo.) Mrs Vollmert reported on the 
Following th* lighter numbers! Federation workshop held In Am* 
was "Tears”  (Op. 5) by Sergei | i-niq recently.
Rachmaninoff. The opening strains i The hostess served i efreshments 
of this beautiful study in tone- to the following members: Mmes. 
color suggests the falling of teat-1 h . H. Butler, J. G. Carglle, Doa- 
dtops, then sonorous chords built ter, S. C. Evans, H. T. Hampton, 
up a feeling of great sadness. |Lee Harrah, J. G. Doggett, Dow 
As the last number in this group.! King, R. W. Lane, C. L, Me- 
Whittemore and Lowe p l a y e d  Kinney, Pierson, Vollmert, Sher- 
“ Guaracha”  by Morton G o u l d ,  man While and W. L. Reynolds. 
Whittemore explained that s o m e --------------------—

"pacha”  means a "Mexican slipper Royal Neighbors Plan
dance" while others say it is a _  . p
“ drinking song". Morton Gouid i n i t i a t i o n  u e r e m o n y
Bays it's a combination of both. *

# The rhythfn of the "Guaracha” 
was very fascinating; and Whit
temore imitated the slapping oi 
the slippers by striking the un
derside of the keyboard with his'Royal Nelghors of America meet- 
palms. For encores they played ing held recently In the Car 
“ That Old Black Magic”

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Telephone operators in Pampa 

Joined in a sympathy walk-out 
with Odessa telephone operators 

R. Virgil Mott, education direc
tor of the First Baptist church 
was guest speaker at the Baptist 
.Intermediate Training Union ban 
quet.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Lillian McNutt broke her 

arm while roller skating at a 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club skating party.

Bill Waters, high school junior, 
and president of the Hl-Y club, 
welcomed some 100 delegates to 
the three-day conference here. The 
national secretary addressed the 
convention.

15 YEARS AGO
• Mrs. Mable Gee, president of 
the Business and Professional 
Women's club here, was leading 
the annual observance of national
business women’s week.

Graduate and registered nurses 
of the city, who recently organ 

new members were made at the ited a study club, met in tl)e
home of Mrs. Roy McKernan.

Wednesday, March 19
Plans for an initiation of six

a n d penters’ union local hai.
“Malaguena

Closing the concert was t h e 
ever-popular "Roumanian Rhap
sody, No. 1”  by George Rnesco. ■  ■  ■  _
The folk-tunes anti rhythms af- the home of Mrs. Walter Fade, 
forded ample opportunitiea f o r  Canasta, dominoes and bingo were 
Ihe duo-team to display t h e i r  played during the evening, 
versatility, and the rapid changes Cake and coffee were served 
In tempo kept the audience in- to guests.

25 YEARS AGO 
dieser and Yeager, local real

be held «state men. announced Intention of
building 29 cottagea here, fully 

water,

The initiation will 
Wednesday at 7 :30 p. m

The group was entertained re-j ¿qidpped with water, lights and 
cenlly with a sunshine party in gas ., Cost of the work was ea-

* ‘ timated at $8,000.
An advertisement in The News 

explained the possibilities of Oil 
City, the new railroad town for

BODY BY FISHER
Fisher Body with Unisteel 
construction sets the stand
ard—for styling, for crafts
manship and for strength!

UNITIZED
KNEE-ACTION RIDE

Chevrolet’s Knee-Action ride 
is now even softer, smoother 
thanks to new shock absorber 
action.

WIDEST TREAD
A  full 58 y* inches between 

, centers of rear wheels—a 
' broader base to give you 
more stability, less sway I

Only the New Chevrolet 

brings these fine features 

to the low-price field!

Lowest priced in its field!
Thit beautiful new S t y h l i r f  0« luxe 2 Door 
Sedan—like many Chevrolet model*—lilt* 
for les> than any cemparabla model in It* 
field.. (C o n tinua tion of ito n d a rd  aqu ipm ant 
an d  trim  illu s tra te d  It dependent on ova!{• 
a b i l i t y  o f  m a ta r ia l. l

l«»«.

’ 4-WAY ENGINE 
LUBRICATION

Chevrolet’s exclusive engine 
lubricating system supplies 
exactly the right kina and 
amount of lubrication lo 
each moving part.

CAST IRON 
ALLOY PISTONS

Pistons are formed from the 
same material as the cylin
der block—expand and con
tract at the same rate. This 
reduces wear, saves oil.

SAFETY PLATE GLASS 
ALL AROUND

Chevrolet alone in its field 
gives you safety plate glass 
in windshield and all win
dows. for a clearer, truer 
all-round view.

N o ofhor cor in Chevrolet's field offers you a single one of these 

features. Yet you'll find many of them In America's most costly cars. 

Here's proof that you’re value ahead with Chevrolet. . .  again In

1952 the lowest-priced lino In Its field! Come in and look it over.

x » * • w i n )
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN A N Y  O T H IR  CA R I

•crested in what would happen 
next. As encores to this final 
number Mr. Whittemore and Mr. 
Lowe graciously performed "Lie- 

•  betfreud”  by Krelsler, "Polka"

L lip * 5 or 'Dasitâ
(Readers ere invitee La send In 

houHehold tip* which may Se a eev- 
Ins In either time, money or energy!. 

Pour lemon juice over veal cut-
pfrom the Age Of Gold by Shos 
taiovitch, *Nnna," a lullaby, Jo 
de Falla, and Ravel’a "Bolero,”  lets and let stand for half an 

During an interview with the ; hour if you'd like them more 
two artista yesterday afternoon tender and appetizing. The same 

Paul Crossman’s, where the treatment ueed on a pot roast
also assure you of it*

ell of southeastern Moore and 
southwestern Hutchinson county. 
Excellent building sites w e r e  
offered for SS0 up, SO percent 
down and balance in 10 equal 
iuetallments. The new station was 
reported to be the nearest rail
road point for a great, fertile 
agricultural empire.------ ------ j

. ANDWICH FILLING. — Soft- 
{ „  cream cheese with enough

POWERGLIDE
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
l i t  simpler with fewer parts 
to wear. It's smoother-no 
complicated intermediate 
gears. Optional on De Luxe 
models at extra Cost ■

MOST POWERFUL 
VALVE-IN-HEAD 

ENGINE
Teamed with Powerglide is 
the most powerful valge-in- 
head engine in Chevrolet's 
field and an outstanding per
former In any field/

r  C H E V R O L E T Gm
P R I C E D  S O  L O W !

honey to well,
or miUb

CULBERSO N
212 NORTH BALLARD

CH EVRO LET, INC.
l i .  iktt Æ j

A * *



PICN ICS
SUGAR CURED. HICKORY 
SMOKED. SMALL AVERAGE

Cut from Grain Fad Beef

Decker'* Tall Corn Layer Sliced

Boneless Perch Fillets, Cello Wrapped, Lb

Shrimp C Q
D os. Pkg. E a c h \ ß % J

CAULIFLOWER
Fresh Snowy White

U. S. Fancy Winesapi

Heads

Washington D'Anjou

Texas Thick Meaty

u. s. n o . i r e d  McCl u r e s

POTATOES 1
M e,h  B * g ..............................A

CARROTS
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Search For Bandits
Council Of Church 
Women Hold Meeting

MONTREAL. — (A*> — Heavily 
aimed police, who alrcadv have 
(¡hot and captured two bank rob-| 
bery suspects, headed today for 
the reported rural hideout Of a[ 
third wanted man with ordeis to1 
kill him unless he (fives up. , 

Edward Alonzo Boyd is the> 
I third mem'per o f a trio accused 
I of the recent robbery of a Toron-1 
to bank. He %vas believed heav
ily armed

Sixteen detectives and nearlyj 
206 police fired 500 snots and

ABILENE — (A*. — The 19th j 
annual meeting of the* Texas
Council ol Church Women con
tinued here today with more than 
70 oftieeys and delegates regis
tered. .

a tear gas bomb into on apart
ment last night to capture Leon
ard Jackson and his girl friend. 
Jackson was shot in the stomach.

Steve Sucbau, first s u s p e c t  
caught, was surprised in a near
by apartment last Friday night. 
He also was :Jiot in the stom- 
Isctl. !■

Shivers Poys Surprise I 

Visit To Girls' School
GAINESVILLE — OP) — Gov.! 

Allan Shivers paid a sut prise vie-' 
it to the State School for GirL  
yesterday. He had no comment 
on hi„ brief Inspection.

Mrs. Maxine Burlingham, au- 
pec intendent, was out of ‘ own 
¡rnd the assistant superintendent 
was off duty for hospitalization

The governor visited the dormi
tories and talked to some of the 
girls, including one who is in 
confinement after being caught 
running away.

White Warns Of 
New York Nursery

AUSTIN — (JP) — State Agri
culture Commissioner John C. 
White has cancelled the importa
tion certificate of a New York 
Nursery and has warned Texas 
home owners to beware of slick- 
talking salesmen promoting poor- 
quality shrubs.

He announced yesterday can
cellation of Knight and Bostick 
Co.'s right to operate in Texas, 
and ordered, the Newark, N.Y., 
nursery firm to cancel all orders

Vatican To Use 
Microfilm

VATICAN CITY — (0J — The 
Vatican has authorised mirrofl’ 
reproduction of almost the enUre 
treasme of ancient manuscripts 
ir. the Vatican libraries.

Heietofore these have beyn vir
tually inaccessible, except to stu
dents or scientists able to come 
here to see them. After the film-
to Texas purchasers that have 
not been delivered.

White said the company had 
been selling cheap nursery stock 
at outrageous prices in Texas, and 
liis action followed investigation 
of complaints.

uig is complete, it is expected 
that copies ot the manuscripts,' 
by subjects, ■ will y be made avail
able for study or record at au
thorized institutions.

H u rt  L i k t  S in !

. But N ow  I Briu
c . t  . , « 6 y  r ,iu f 

f C l i n k  b rin ,.

with 10.000 clinic pntientf. G j * ' * ? " * * T
Miner—in ointment o r .u p p ~ l t ° n r (o r »  
“ rom vour dru .gi.t tod .,. Y ou »' 
blre.ed relief nt on ce-or 
funded. A.k for it by M in e - in .
Miner—nt good dru« »tore.

GRANDM A'S GOT IT !—Hollywood’s youngest grandmother is 
the title claimed by pretty Patricia Bowers, right, 37-year-old wife 
of a casting executive and mother df two. Mrs. Bowers is perched 

1 alongside movie actress Piper Laurie, for whom sh,e is a stand-in.

Actress Says 
Bare Gams Hot 
A Necessity

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD UPi Diana

Lynn comen up with the unique 
notion that a girl doesn’t have to 
bare her gains to get ahead in 
the movie acting • business. I n 
fart, she argues that It's better 
not to.

This might throw the studio 
publicity minds ihto a turmoil. 
For years they’ ve been working

\ che\r-
on the theory a starlet must do 
cheesecake photos to made a name 

hrself.
Nonsense!” exploded Diana. 

“ The facts prove otherwise. A 
good number of the most suc
cessful dramatic actresses on the 
screen have never gone in for 
leg art. Ta;.e Marlene D,eir.cn. 
She has appeared in most of her 
screen roles well covered. And 
no one has been able to exude 
more sex on the screen than 
Dietrich.

“ Greta Garbo is another. Her 
pictures were among the sexiest 
ever made. And yet she wasn't 
the Kind to pose in bathing suits 
at the beach.”

Diana argued that it was pos
sible, in fact easier, to promote 
sex appeal in clothing than in 
near-undress. "After all,”  s h e  
said, “ seven veils are much more 
intriguing than no Veils at all.”

She observed that most of the 
successful dramatic actresses on 
the screen get that way without 
aid of cheesecake. The current 
academy award nomination ap
pears to bear out her contention.

"Vivien Leigh, who was nom
inated f j r  ‘Streetcar Named De-

At Least Five Die 
In Blazing Home

WALKED VALLEY, .N.Y.-<4*>
A woman and at least four o 
her nine children were burned 
to death in a fire which de 
btroyed their homo today.

The body of a fifth child was' 
believed to be in tile rums. An 
olher was missing. »

The father and two children 
were in th? hospital with burn: 
the father in critical condition

One boy in th? family escaped 
injury apparently dropped from 
.a window by the father after 
a kerosene stove exploded.

Known dead were Mrs. Evelyn 
Polhamus, 39; Norman, 12; Law
rence, 11, Stanley, 10, and Don 
aid, 6.

At tee hospital were the fa
‘.her. Harry Polhamus, 43; Rose, 
15, and Henry, 0. The two chil
dren were reported in fair con
dition. Is>uis, 13, escaped from 
the blaze.

Employes Reject 
Offer By Humble

BAYTOWN -  (AO — A 2.4 
percent Arage increase-offered by 
Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
at the Baytown refinery w a s  
tinned down yesterday by mem
bers of the Baytown Employes 
Federation. ,

Union President A. E. Oli- 
phant said, “ we'll sit pat.”  as 
more than 600 members the 
independent union v crowded the 
meeting hall. *

The group 1» one of some 21 
| olher unions which has joined 
| the CIO Oil Workers Ir.ternation- 
a' union in asking a ¿¡»-cent 
hourly pay boost

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Moil Boxei 

V-Belts 
and

r  Sheaves
RADCLIFF
l it  E. Brown In Pamps 

Phone 1«0

SUPPLY CO.

•sire,’ has never fit the usual 
starlet pattern.”  she said “ But 
her role in ‘Gone with the Wind’ 
was one of the sexiest ever *»ut 

j on the screen.
i  “ Katharine Hepburn played pn 
old maid in 'The African Queen’ | 

land Jane Wyman became an old 
woman in 'The Blue Vefl.’ Nei
ther has gone in for cheesecake, 
nor has Eleanor Parker, who is up 

| for 'Detective Story.’ |
“ I think it is significant that 

| Shelly Winters, who has b e e n  
! played up as a sexy dish in 
pictures, got her academy nom 
¡nation by playirtg a drab, mousey 
girl in 'A Plate in the Stm.’ "  

Diana even offered the novel 
theory that Marie Wilson and 
Jane Russell would be successful 
without their - most obvious as
sets. “ Marje’s great charm is her 
sweet innocence and her comedy 
sense,”  she said. “ Jane has a 
sultry quality that has nothing 
to do with her figure.’*

Read The News Classified Ads

A TT EN T IO N

Ranchers -  Farmers!

j i m  M cC r e a r y
V Is Proud to Announce Thot Ho is Now

in tho Food Business

P L A I N S  

F E E D  C Q .
804 E. Frederic, Phono 1920 

Carrying Complete Line of * 

Red Diamond Feeds

gFsedi

1

125 N.

Somerville

Val Tex

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
No. 2 
Can ..

Strained Baby Food

GERBER'S

3 Cans....... 14'
ALL GMNOS COFFEE

CORN TOASTIES J
Post's — 13 ounce pkg. .. ............ A V / v

White or Yellow CORN MEAL 1 O  
Quaker — 1 Vz pound package . . . .  I O C

TUFFY POT CLEANER |
Each ........ ....... ........  . A . 1C

PEANUT BUTTER 3 “7 r
Bama in Mugs — 12-os. glass .... J  f b

Welch's GRAPELADE
Pound glass ..............................  A  / C

W UNDERLICK LARGE FRESH PIECES

P E C A N S
1 LB. PKG.............................

i n  rA b L / n ü

9 9 c

REMARKABLE BARTLETT

P E A R S
No. lVz O R
C ^ O  1 ^  * g a # # a a s a e s a a a  O s e  ■ ■

HUNT'S

C A T S  U P
1 4 - o z .  4  « " » C

Bottle
VANITY

BAKERY TREATS
4

Filled with Pure Saigon Cinnamon and Raisins

Cinnamon Rolls.. Doz. 29c
A whole egg batter. Topped with seven minute 

icing. Filled with crushed maraschino cherries

Cherry Fluff Layer Cakes
3-—8 Inch Layers ..................  . 89c
2-y—7 Inch Layers .................. 7... 49c

Made with butter, milk and honey

Brown and Serve Rolls 
2 Pkgs 35c

Filled with a Pura Currant Jolly. Filiad 
W ith Cocanut

TOILET TISSUE

3 6 5 0  Sheet Rolls 1 0

F L O U R
$ 4  89

Lb. B a g ..  Jm

W H Y  PAY M ORE?

59cBubble Bath
Colgate — 69c Value

Boyer Hair Arranger r r *
69c Value J
Woodbury After Shave Lotion
59c Value

DOG FOOD

h.

DIAMOND 15 A TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP

D A S H ‘  N A PK IN S LIFEBUOY LIFEBUOY L U X L U X

15cTall Can ■ «/ V
I t e

80 Count Pkg. . ■ | 3 21cJ  Reg. Bara . .  *  I V 2 Bath Siso . .  21C 2 Bath Sis# . .  / It 3 Reg. Bars 2 1C
SOAP LAUNDRY OR BATH LAUNDRY OR BATH SOAP Sunahina Crackers Sunahina Cookies

R I N S O SW AN SOAP SW AN SOAP S U R F H 1 - H O H YDRO X

59cGiant Pkg . e / # V 3 25cMod Bars! * « * V 2 29cL  Lge. Bara . .  V  #  V 59cGiant Pkg .... « / # V 15cJunior Siso . . . .  ■ 23c7V4 .os. pkg. ___

Switt's Pork Moat ANGLO GREEN GIANT Nib let Brand Whola Kor. Niblet Brand Whole Kor. Granulated 4oap

P R E M CORNED BEEF P E A S C O R N M EXICORN WHITE K ING

48c12-os. Can " f W v 12-o*. Can 40C 19c303 Can ■ * V
IRr

IS-os. Can I U V 12-o*. Can ...........  2 1 C C Q t
Giant Pkg.........

Water Softener DOG MEAL • La Choy Qiow Main LA CHOY LA CHOY La Choy Chinese

WHITE KING« i ;  K A 'S  C 0 ‘  NOODLES .Bean Sprouts SOY SAUCE VEGETABLES

i5c 18c
" “ C“

t - . . :  H r
No. 2 Can 3-0«. Bottle IOC No. 2 Can ......  38C

i f ^
.... ........................................................11 .r.wmmmm- <



Try Walt & Mac First
m m

COMPLETE LINE OF Ï
WHISKIES —  W INE —  ALES —  GINS Â  

MIXES —  COLD BEER

"Whoro Customers Stftd TKoir Friends' I

WALT 6r MAC'S |
PACKAGE STORE 1

•00 W. FOSTER , PHONE 979 1

'  -.Tv w

FOKT WORTH BOUND — The»« Harvester thinrlads will make the trip to Fort Worth today tor 
the ttth annual Southwestern Exposition meet this weekend. Lett to right, they are: (top row) John

IkWT . J K
J9É9ÊÎ-; «4MÍK, XKf-*- :: -it â i  if.: ûk

Wh

I soften
•«•i»

Œhe pampa iatly Neros

r ip f r iî rfe í
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Nelson Says Burke 
Faces Tough Test
ROANOKE — UP) — Byron Nel- play he showed me he was a 

•on, the man who set golf's I great golfer. That was during the 
greatest record -  11 tournament I when he home to Hous. 
victories in a row- —hopes young| . ,
Jack Burke heats it but he doubts lon fl'om th* Marines to attend 
th% Houston star attams that .the funeral of his father. He. ap- 
goal. j ]»eared in an exhibition, playing

Farmer Nelson, semi • retired,wi^  Jlm»«ie Oemaret «gainst me 
golfer, said today Burke, who hasiHn(J 7^4 Mrhpaden. He shot a 68 
taken four straight toummaents, ovcr that touRh River Oaks course 
face» the toughest stretch. |‘°  beat Us al‘

Burke plays in the Jacksonville, Nelson said Burke was a fine 
Fla., open March 21-24, t h e n  player and a great putter — 
rests until the Masters at ^Vu- an<* lbc putters were the men 

Ga. April 3-6. The Mas- who won. It may have beenguata, Ga., April 3-6. The Mas
ters, points out Nelson, is one of 
tha hardest tests of all. But If

Darby, Reggie Mayo, Ed Dudley, Buddy Cockrell&nd Tommy Sells; (middle row) Don Burns, Alvin 
Ward, Harold t'ourson, Rick Hardin, and Richard- Radcliff; (bottom row) David Enloe, Bill Plppen, 
Dale Kelley, Bobby Wilhelm and Eugene Bonny. (News Photo)

luck of confidence,’ ’ said Byron. 
"Ben Hogan couldn't seem to win

Burke hurdles those, he still w ill,» tournament for a long time 
have five to go to equal Nei- Hut finally, when he did start 
son’s record, set in 1949. lnclud-,!ie three in a row. Just
ed in the tournaments coming u p j a Httle spark is needed. Burke 
will be the Goodail at New - hanging putters may be th e
Rochelle, N.Y., and the Colonial 
at Fort Worth, a couple of more 
toughies. ____

But if Burke hast. run h i s
string to 11 by that time, he'll 
move ipto the National Open in 
Dallas having to* win it to break 
the record.

Nelson's string in 1945, when 
he won 19 of 31 tournaments and 
652,000 in cash — the greatest 
yeqr any golfer ever had » -  in
cluded the National PGA but not 
the Masters nor a Colonlil.

“ The thing that has surprised 
me is that Burke never started 
winning before,’ ’ observed the for
mer Lord Byron of the links.

“ The first time I  ever saw him

thing that put him on the road.”

Irish Vaulters 
Should Set Mark

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — (/P) —  

Two Notre Dame sophomores, Jim 
Hurrington and Joe Springer, ap
pear destined to break the exist
ing Irish pole vault marks. The 
Notre Dame outdoor record- wa3 
set by Dan Gibbs in 1938 at 13 
feet, nine inches. Jim M i l l e r  
leaped to the same indoors mark 
in 1949. Harrington and Springer 
have already cleared 13 feet Reg
ularly and are on the upgrade

Tipps Selects 15 Harvesters 
For Fori Worth Track Meet

Why Shop Around!
Buy All Your Merchandise 

IN  ONE PLACE!!!!

OLD OVERHOLT
100 Proof —  Bond Ryo

$5.00

OLD STAG
I S  Proof —  Straight Bourbon

$3.49

OLD LOG CABIN
4 Years Old —  Straight Bourbon

.................  $3:49

SCHENLEY'S RESERVE
$ 0 35

P i n t . . . . , ........................................................... M

Reggie Mayo, IRO-yard low hur
dles and discus; Don Bums, high 
jump: Bll ippen, pole v a u l t ,  
Buddy Cockrell, shot put, and 
Richard Radcliff, mile relay.

ABILENE — (Special) — Eleven

Coach Tom Tipps has named 
15 trackslers to make the trip 
to Fo:t Wertn this weekend where 
they wil! compete in the 2s»th 
Annual Southwestern Exposition 
meet.

This will mark the Harvesters 
first competitive effort of the 
season.

Tliinclads making up (he squad 
are Alvin Ward, 120-yard h i g h  
hurdles: Eugene Bonny. 120-yard

hurdles ; Ed Dudley, 100-yard dash, R. M. Barkley, sponsor of the ] M »t ling six-foot jguard of
440-yar dash, high jump,

Irish Golfers To 
Meet Three Teams

Eleven Awarded 
Varsity Letters At 
Abilene Christian

Hamline, SW  Texas State A r e  
Favored In Cage Tournament
HAMUNE, S W TEXAS 
KANSAS CITY — <>P) — Three-] 

time champion Hamlin* and South
west Texas State look like the 
best bets in quarterfinals of the 
National Intercollegiate (NAIB) 
Basketball tournament tonight.

Barring startling reversals, the 
first-seeded Hamline Pipers of St 
Paul, Minn., and Southwest Tex
as’ unbeaten Bobcats from San 
Marcos, figure to wind up in 
the finals of the 32-game meet 
Saturday.

Mai Champion 
To Lay Title 
On The Line

Pampas wrestling fans w i l l  
get a  chance to see tt match for 
the Southwestern Junior Heavy
weight championship tonight in 
the Southern club.

Dory Funk, the present chart» 
pion, will be putting his title 
on the line to the challenger 
Ray ’ ’Big Train”  Clements.

The match will be two out of 
three falls with a 90-minute time 
limit.

Semi-final action tonight w i l l  
have Gory Guererro of Mexico 
City going against Sessue Oyama 
from Toyko, Japan. Thin will be 
a one fall match with a 30-

Coach Joe Hutton’s Hamline 
team coasted over Montana State; 
85-72, in last night's four-game 
show before 8000.

Soughweet Texas, coached by 
Milton Jowera, outclassed N e w i  
Mexico AJcM 69-52, in on* of! 
tti* afternoon features. New Mex-1 
ico, border conference champion, 
will meet St. Iouia university in 
the Western NCAA playotts here 
March 21.

The San Marcos team brought 
its season record to 28 successive 
victories in beating the New Mex
ico Aggies.

Southwest Texas plays Law
rence Tech of Detroit in tonight’s 
quarter-finals. Hamline m e e t s  
Portland (Ore.) university.

Capable Whitworth (W a s h .)  
college eliminated last year’s fi
nalist James Millikin. Decatur, 111., 
72-71, yesterday. Whitworth has 
Murray State as its quarterfinal 
opponent.

Morningside (la .) College scor
ed the first upset of the tourna
ment in dumping second seeded 
Eastern Illinois, Charleston, 98-
93.

Springfield (Mo) State, whipped 
Indiana State of Terre Haute, 
82-64. Springfield and Morningside 
meet tonight.

Lawrence Tech, which came to 
the »tournament with a 23-2 record, 
leveled Utah State, 72-68, and 
Portland defeated Memphis Stats, 
72-48.

Murray State gained respect ol 
the fans in beating West Texas 
Stale, Canyon, 75-73, in a d r*

! malic overtime finish. Little Ben
ny Purcell threw in a long one- 

l hander with six seconds remain 
I mg to gain Murray state the 
victory. •

Purcell, who missed on a drive- 
in h shot after stalling the Iasi 
minute of regulation play, called 
his shot in the overtime. A team
mate called off the seconds re
maining as Purcell dribble-* tc 
kill time. His long, towering ihol 
was a perfect pitch.

The champion of the tournament 
will meet the Western NCAA 
titlist in the first round Olym
pic playoffs at Kansas City M vch  
2». - _

Huge Capture
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Alt*. — (Jf)

I Rancher G orge Nelson trapped 
and shot a grizzly bear weighing 

! 1000 pounds. The bear measured , 
i nine feet from nose to tail, with 
'claws 4 Inches long.

Abilene Christian basketball play- minute time limit, 
ers earned letters for the 1951-52 Opening the action will be the

Great Zimtyi and Gust Johnson. 
Zimba is from Canada, w h i l e  
Johnson h a i l s  from Seattle, 
Wash. The match will be a one 
fall 20-minute time limit affair.

season. Coach A. B. (Bugs) Mor
ris announces.

Only one senior is in the bunch. 
He is Harold Thomas. 6' - 3”  for
ward and team captain from Mari
etta, Ohio. Also only one freshman 

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Dr. won a letter- That went to Tommy

dash, high jump, broa 
jump; Bill Pippin, pole vault, 
Darby, 100-yard «lash, broad jump, 
and mile relay: David Enloe, 44<h 
yard dash, and mile relay; Har
old Courson, 880-yard run; Rick 
Hardin, 880-yard run; T o m m y  
Sells, discus and shot put; Dale 
Kelly and Bobby Wilhelm, mile;

1952 Irish golf team, will lead !Abi,cnc» thc son of ACC President 
his charges against three tough Don H* Morris,
foes this spring — Amarillo, Pam
pa and Phillips.

Other lettermen are: Bill John
son, Dexter, N. M.; Warlick Thorn-

Dates for the three events will as, Farwell; Kenyon Hicks, Eli 
be set later. Irish clubsters have nice, N. M.; Virgil Bennett, For- 
met the Amarilloans and Pampans san; James Brown. Borger; Rex 
twice each in the present school Bennett, Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
year, dropping all four tilts. They Harold Woosley, Abilene; Gordon

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITRE

Refinancing .

Joe Mitchell Mgr.l
INVESTMENT 208 N. Russali. Ph. 1365.]

expect to win some of their con
tests later this year, but do not 
know what to expect from Phillips’ 
Blackhawks golfers, always tough 
in other sports.

star i

Cockerham, Red Oak; and James 
Cobb, Athens, Ala.

Other squadmen and "B ”  team 
members were Burl McCoy, Merk
el; Tommy Johnson, Cassville,

Texas Proud Of 
Baseball Oilers

h i v t o v  T .v  * T h .  Pivm m Kh Bil|y Holmes- Mar Shamrock j M o .; Rex Nutt, Clifton, Arts.; Von 
o n i r ln f  Riniit. . »  tn aam^nrn K°*fer who won the Greenbelt tour- Morgan, Vallejo, Calif.; Joe Powell,

ney 'on several occasions, >s giving! Childress; Wylie Wallen. San An- 
Z  tHe “ p* in their practice,'tonio; Ernest Gower. Quinlan;

or Bartlesville, UKia. are to in Holmes is one of the region's best Richard Hankins, Guthrie, Okla.;
■K f piym Si oil.r. ,h. j « 4  U«rd D »l, CUhonn. C „.

first Texas team to win the na-! , Those who contend for starting 
tlonal semi-pro diamond t i t l e .  *J°t» are Bennie Parks Tommy_ _ T. . . .  Unlm An Jt-ll/iA Dnl'IrlAO Ann Qnn
They did It last year, taking 
seven straight games in the Wlch- 
ita, Kan. tourney.

The Phillips Oilers have w o n  
many national AAU basketball 
championships.

These teams operate in a sim
ilar manner. Their athletic per
formers are regularly employed 
members of the firm.

The Sinton Oilers made the 
jump from obscurity to nation
al prominence in less than three 
years,

Holmes, Bruce Barkley, Gene San
ders, Donald Barber, Billy Bob 
Lasater and Richard Cook.

DAR Opposes 
World Government

WACO — (JP) — Opposition to 
all forms of world government, 
and to socialized medicine, has 
been voted by the Texas Society 
of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution.

Other resolutions opposed so
cialistic 'ndoctrination of school 
children through textbooks, fed
eral ai dto education, federal cen
sorship of the press and speech, 
asked protection for free enter- 
prist and that Congress require 
the War Claims commission to 
use liquidated enemy assets to pay 
American war prisoners f o r  time 
spent in prison.

The convention voted to buy 
an old atonehouse in Austin

Travelers To Play 
At Lefors Tonight

LEFORS — (Special) — Hazel 
Walker's Arkansas Travelers, a 
traveling girls basketball team, I 
will meet the Lefors Independents

The highest mountain peak in 
continental United States is M t.1 slate headquarters and 
Whitney with an altitude of 14, subscription of 92500 toward 
495 feet. , ¡purchase cost.

For Your

was In March, ̂  1949, that in the high school- gymnasium to
- d a y  at 7:30 p.m.

Bob Burchfield’s club, represent- I 
ing Lefors, has a season record 
of 12 wins and three losses. The 
Travelers are undefeated in their i

Good Old A M ER ICA N
4 Years Old —  .100 Proof Bond

5th..................  $3.95
pint..........  .....   $2.50

P IN T S  ...    $lo30

It
the Sinton office of the o i 1 
company received an okay from 
its head office to sponsor a semi- 
pro baseball club.

Then they began construction 
of a fine baseball park. It ac- ] nation-wide tour, 
commodates 2,400 and is lighted | During intermission, Miss Wal- 
by a total of 240 lamps of 1500 ker will give a free throw exhi- 
watt voltage. \ bitton. The game will be played I

Last season 24,938 p a y i n g  under boys rules, 
fans witnessed 40 regular season 
games. Approximately 18,500 saw 
the division tournament, the State 
play-off aerie* and post season 
games.

The National Baseball Congress 
sanctioned a world’s semi-p r o

Volleyball Girls 
Are In Training

SHAMROCK —(Special)—Vtoach 
championship between Sinton and B. L. Hill's junior h ';h basketball 
Monterey, Mexico. The Oilers won] girls are going to keep in con-
that title, too.

Lights For Sale
HOUSTON, Tex. — (/P) — Any- them j;r i  

body looking for some second- be his starters next »
hand lights for an athletic field? are undergoing rigorus physical 
Rice Institute has tom down its training the remainder of the 
old stadium and is selling its school year. t.______________

a r e .

P i n t . . .

V» P IN T S

$ 2 75

$1.40

lighting system. Available
eight poles, 55 feet tall, withkhe market Is th* electric foot 
10 lights on each pole. Also on ' ball scoreboard

K IN G  W IL L IA M S
Scotch $CO O
5th......................... 9

VAT 69
Scotch $ C 9 9
5th................ ........  9

H A IG  &  H A IG
5 Star Scotch $ (599
5th  f ...............................  3

dition. He has embarked on 
stea.’.y program of volleyball.

Hill’s girls lost only three games 
in the 1952 season, but most, of 
them »graduate. Seventh graders,

H ILL  &  H ILL
86 Proof, 65 G N S .........^  . . . .  5th

PAUL JONES $
86 Proof, 70 G NS .......... 5th

«0-

OLD QUAKfcR $098
86 Proof, Straight 4 Y r .  5th

Features and Performance
npver

HEAVY'S Wil Meet or Beat Any 
Advertised Price In Town!

Walker's Deluxe $ 0 9 8
90.4 Proof, Straight ; ............  5th

SU N N Y BRO O K  $ 0 9 9
Bond .......................................5th

7 CRO W N  $ 0 3 5
86.8 Proof, 65 GNS ............  5th

H EA V Y 'S
( 1 6 6 0 -  / BLOCK  5 . HGJVK 6 0

Owl Liquor
W e Delirar

314 S. Ceyler Phone 1760

FOR THE
J L  S t o p p i n g  P o w e r — S k i d  R e s i s t a n c e  

^  - T i r e  M i l e a g e  a n d  E c o n o m y  I  

Bmyond all previous standards!
, N O W  A V A I  L A B L E  AT Y O U R  U. t.  R O Y A L  DR A l l

; FRA N K  D IA L 'T IR E
300 NORTH CUYLER

CO.
PHONE
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IN THE g o o d  o l d  d a y s  p ia n o  s a l e s m e n  
t r a v e le d  a r o u n d  in w a g o n s  l o o k in g  
FOR PROSPECTS AND REUED ON THE 
DEMONSTRATION OF A  JUVENILE GENIUS 
TO CLINCH DEALS RIGHT IN THE HOME

TO PPOYE NOW EASY 
/r/S  TO PLAY. MASTER  
JAMES  o m a v r v o R .  o n ly  

TY E IY E  YEARS OU>. j r j i j j i !  
WILL RENO EPA  

[ f t í l f l  PO PU LA * SONATA

Shamrock Wheeler Schedules
R e d  Cross 2-Day School For
Fund $2000 Food Handlers
SHAMROCK — (Special»' — Jim WHEEI.ER — (Special) — A 1

Dougherty, chairman for the 1952 . „  . . _...__ ,
Shamrock Red Cross fund drive, ° ° d handling school that was first
expect^ to meet his $2,000 quota inaugurated by the State Health
within a few days. ¡department of Texas in 1939 and

Dougherty and his aides open- has since been adopted in other I
ed the fund campaign with a kick-: , , throughout (he nation will 
off breakfast at the First Metho- ales throughout the nation, will
dist church March 3 and have b«  brought to Wheeler for three 
been driving hard ever since. They days, March 17 through March, 
passed the $350 mark in the first 19. This school will be held at 
three days. ‘  the grade school auditorium, and

Marshall Adams, hardware mer- both morning and afternoon class- 
chant, directed the drive in the es will be conducted each day. 
solicitation of business houses, as- vv. R. Ritter, Wheeler county 
sisted by Harry Fry, Roy .Berton, sanitarian, has completed arrange-! 
Raymond Zeigler. Cabot Brannon, ments with the State Health Dept. 
A. B. Clark, Darrell Hale and Pat ■ for this school to be held here 
Ryan. I and following are the subjects

Residential canvassing was done which will be taught in the school : 
by representatives of various "Food Handling and Bacteria,” 1 
Shamrock women’s clubs, with Food Contamination
following women as chairmen : ¡and spoilage,”  “ Three Enemies of 
Emerald club, Mrs. J. W. Blake; the Food Establishment,”  "Saniti-i

zation. Storage, Handling ©f Dishes 
and Utensils,”  “ Food Establish
ment Sanitation,”  ‘ ’You and Your 
Job,”  and "Personal Hygiene and 
Salesmanship.”

Instructor for this school will be 
Tom Warren of the Texas State 
Health Dept, out of Austin.

Thursday Fine Arts, Mrs. R. C. 
Lewis, Sr.; Forum, Mrs. Louis Hill; 
Times Study Club, Mrs. Tom 
Brown; and Athenaeum club, Mrs. 
J, W. Gooch.

English Class Has 
Assembly Program

SHAMROCK — (Special I — Mrs. 
Coburn’s English department stu
dents will be in charge of the as
sembly program next week, re
p o r t s  Edward M. Burkhalter, 
Shamrock high school principal. 
Originally slated for March 17, the 
program has been moved to later 
because of the St. Pat’s Day cele
bration and consequent school holi
day.

Miss Mary Phillips, commercial 
department head, will direct a pro
gram featuring the business de
partment's work on March 24, 
while one of the top assembly prog
rams of the year is slated March 
31. On that date, Robert Reeves, 
Irish band director, displays his 
band's talents in the annual band 
concert, slated fo r Clark auditor
ium. Reeves has not announced se
lections, but the program is ex
pected to last an hour.

Howard C. Weatherby’s voca
tional agriculture department will 
display its wares at assembly 
April 7. Winners of district and re
gional honors, the group will com- 
.pete in state meets at Hunts
ville March 15.

Originally called for April 14, 
the athletic assembly was moved 
up to last week, when Coach Scott 
McCall awarded jackets and sweat
ers and entertained with musical 
selections by his boy and girl ath
letes.

Rev. J. Tracy Hopper, pastor of 
the First Christian church, is list
ed for a chapel program April 21,

IVE*IN  
:ATRE

Opqn 6:30 
__ _ . _  Show T:T5

44c —  End* Tonight—  9c
DAVID NI VEN  
VERA ELLEN

"H A PP Y  GO LOVELY"
Also Tw o Color Cartoons

La Nora
Opon 1:45 Adm. 9c fOe
—  Now •  Sat. —

Future*: 3:14 3:24 7:34 9:44

JO SÉ  FERRER

Color Cartoon —  Lato Nowo

La Vista
pon 4*45 Adm. I
—  Now m Fri.

vJoo McDoakos Csmody

Crown
Opon 1:45 Adm. 5 0 .3 0 *

■ —- Ends Tonight —
J A N »  M I S I

"TWO GALS AND A G U Y "
Footurotto —  Com o* y

Dieticians Sought 
By Civil Service

The United States Civil Service 
commission today announced an 
examination for .dietician for fill
ing positions paying $5060 and 
35940 a year in hospitals aryl 
regional offices of the* Veterans 
administration located throughout 
the Onited States and in Puerto 
Rico. •

Applicants will be be requir-, 
e«l to take a written test. T o1 
qualify, they must show that they, 
have received a bachelor's degree 
from an accredited college which 
included or was supplemented by 
study in certain pertinent fields.1 
In addition, they must have had 
experience as a dietician ■ in a 
hospital of at least 50-beds ca-j 
pacity. A part of this experience 
must have been* in the super-j 
vision of dietetic activities. The 
completion of a hospital training 
course for student dietician will 
be accepted in lieu of part of 
the required experience. ¡

The age limits, 18 to 62 years, 
will be waived for veterans.

Further information and appll- 
! cation forms may be obtained 
from the commission's local sec
retary, C. W. Stowell, located at 
post Office.

with Mrs. Katherine Smith, annual 
sponsor, in charge of an English 
department program on April 28.!

'Clarence Morris, end coach, and 
H. W. Callan, line and boxing 
coach, head an, athletic department 
assembly program May 5.

Most of the more than 100 
U.S. ‘ TV stations are connected 
by network facilities.

KPDN
1340 On Your Die!

Mutual Atríllate 
T H U R S D A Y  AFTE R NO O N

1:00—Baa* l>all 
1:30-—Afternoon Drvotlone 
3 :30— Salon Music 
4:46—Hasae Interview* Wrestler* 
6:00— Sgt. Preston of the Yukon 
3:30 Sky Kins ^
3:33—Cecil Brown.
6:00— Fulton Lewia. Jr.
0:13—Sport* Review, Kay Fancher. 
0:25—Oiler Chatter 
6:30—Gabriel Haatter.6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00— Story of Dr. Kildare 

T;'5 Dinner Muslo 
7:30— ¡.oral New*
7:35—Mutual New » Reel V7:45— Lullaby I.arm 
8:00— Reeve* News 
S :05— Wrestling 

10:00— New*
10:15 - The Three Son*
10 30— Vrrlety Time.
10:55— New*. MBS.11:00 Variety Time 
11:55— Nawa, MBS.
12:90—Sign Off. . _____ ___

F R ID A Y  M O RNINQ  
6:00—Family Worship.
6:13—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—The Gospel Air*

0:43—Sagebrush Serenada.
4:53—New*
7:00— Musical Clock 

7; 16 ^ete Weiborn 
7:30— New*.
7:46—Runsnlne Man.
3:00— Robert Hurletgh New*, MBS. 
5:16—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:30—Pampa W ake* Up 
3:43— Ken Caraon 
8:30— Music
1:63— Morris Enloe Take* You 

To Cleaner*
3:05 Sue Johnnon
9:15— AnnembW of Ood .
9:30—Three Quarter Tim*
9:43—The Goapet Air*

10:00— latinea' Fair.
19:25— New* _
19:10—Quean for a  Day, MBS.

Party Lina
11 ;1S Humaiwahor* Harmonies 
11:30— Curt Massey.
11:45 capital Commentary
11 »5 Carl Smith r ,  j T ' i f -  1? no—Cedric Foster. Linda«/ Fura,

I
PAMPA • BORC.fP • PL A IN Vit W  • ' AMARILLO • TUCUMCAC

W H ERE PAM PA SHOPS

A N D  SA V ES !

m ■¿■"'‘■»f... *  e. « eOf& jfefuL. Irtlmi

^ ^ P D R o a g

TERRIFIC.
PRICE CUTS/

P A L M O L IV E

SOAP
Bath Size ...............3 For

SH AM PO O
PRELL — Regular $1.00 ....

K L E E N E X
300 Count ................................................................. . 19e
S O A P  F L A K E S
RINSO — Largo Box .................................................... 19e
M A SSEN G ILL  POW DER
Regular $1.00...'.............. ................ I . ....................... 59e
TH ERM O M ETER
QUIK-TEL FEVER — Regular $1.50 89e
K O T  E X
BOX OF 12 — Regular 45c 27e

NOXEMA

Skin Cream
Reguar $1.00

Ayds Candy $ ^ 4 9
For Reducing — Reg. $3.00 I

BLUETTE GARDENING

Gloves
Regular $1.50

Billfolds
Regular $4.00___

Shave Brush
Regular $1.00 .............. i,

Homicebrin
Regular $4.00, Pint ___
HALEY'S

M. O.
Regular $1.00

Razor Blades
GEM j—  ̂Regular $1.00 .... 
Relief For Colds and Hay Fever

K R IPT IN
Regular $1.00 . . . . . .

Spray
For Shower — Reg. $1.00 
EVENFLO

Turns
Regular 10c

ECONOMY SIZE COLGATE — Reguar 75c

you MUST SAVE** EVERY PURCHASE!

3 19
Muscle-Rub
Regular $2.25 ..............

Baby Lotion C û c
Johnson's — Regular $1.00

Baby Bottles I Q c
Reguar 10c ........... 3 For IH I

59eGLOVES
RUBBER — Reguar $1.00
JOHNSON'S

Bring Your Next Prescription To Us 
And Save Up To Vt

We are proud of the profession of Pharmacy and 
of our responsibility of helping your physician main
tain your health. The prescription deportment is the 

heart of our business. Bring your next prescription 
to CRETNEY'S and save . . . with CONFIDENCE.

m

REDUCED/

NO-ROACH $ 1 9 8
Reguar $3.00 — Quart ... W

Flashlight #
Reguar $1.50 .................

SELL OUT/
Park Dovis

Abdol Multiple 
Vitamins

*1.98

Regular 1.25*

Lilt
Refill

89c

Reg. $1.75

Gillette Razor
And 10 Blades

79c

Aluminum, Electric

Coffee 
Maker

Regular 27.50 
Sunbeam 
Toaster

8 Cup
Size ..

*595 $ 1 9 .9 5

SPi

Regular 50c

Nestle 
Color Rinse

39c

\ bargain!
Reg. 80c, All Metal 

Waste 
Baskets

59c

Reg. $1.56

Canasta Cards
And Rules

98c

Reg. 45.00, Sunbeam 

Mixmaster and 
Mixing Bowls

K \  *3 4 .9 5

PLASTIC FILM

GARHENT
BAG i

Reg. Liquid 
Antihistamine

Arttussamine 
Cough Syrup

98c

All Lucien LoLong

Colognes

Vx Price.

Pint

Regular 1.50

Amphojel
Liquid

98c

.......CO U PO N ........

S P E C I A L !

K I T E

only....  3 c
>•••---.... V y w-

P L A S T I C  
B O W L  C O V E R S .

S  IN
PKG£.

Attention, Ranchers!
BUY NOW ! and SAVE! 

PEN IC ILLIN  TUBEX

300.000 U n its..........59c

600.000 U n its......... 89c

SHOPPER,
STOPPERS/

3 COLOGNE STICKS 
¿» a ia «  la Pari*, Endearing, Mai* Owl. 

$1.50 valwa, aaty $ 1.00

YELLO W STO NE

OLD C R O W  $¿169
100 Proof Bondod .............  Sth

$>149

A  New W ay To 
Instant Beauty 

Try It At No Extra 
Cost With Coty 
Airspun Face 

Powder
b o t h  -  $1 7  c
FOR ...........  I  a d m j

100 Proof Bonded.................. ......................

ST ILLBRO O K
93 Proof Straight Bourbon .........................

5th

5th
$ ¿ 0 9

SU N N Y BR O O K
93 Proof» 4 Yoar Old Straight Bourbon ---- ...... . 5th

$ 3 2 9

O LD  CH ARTER 4 4 • * »
86 Proof, 6 Yoar Old Straight Bourbon ---- 5th

$4,69

H ILL  &  H ILL $ 3 3 9
•6 Proof. 65% GNS 5th

81 Proof, 5 Yoar Old Straight Bourbon

YOU MUST SAVE** EVERY PURCHASE!



Intelligence Report Reveals 
Russia Not Acting Asi Neutral

model 1937 mortar, and 1S33 and PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1952
IMS model, oi the 120 mm.
mortars.

"Both the 82 mm. mortars 
and the 120 mm. mortars are 
modem, highly effective weapons.

explosive, anti-tank grenades. | and. or, design. , — T ! ’
"The mines are of two types "Those captured to date have 

of anti personnel mines and two been the GAZ-Sl (4x2) 2.5 ton 
In the Smaller weapons group j  types for anti-tank use. j  capacity, the GAZ-63 (4x4> 2.2

have been rifles, carbines, sub-| "A ll have been more than ade- ton capacity, the GAZ-67 (4x41 
. — machine guns, revolvers, pistols, quate for their designed purposes JeeP> the ZIS 150 (4. ’  four-ton

TOKYO — <JF) — How neutral'materiel," the intelligence report guns and anti-tank guns have j,ght an<j heavy machine guns, "With the exception of a fewi capacity and the ZSIS 151 (6x6) 
is Russia in the Korean war? Isatd. been well represented in material tank machine guns, and aircraft old Japanese trucks and s o m e  4 1-2 ton capacity.

A hitherto secret report in Gen.1 ‘Recent reports have s h o w n captured in «>rea by UN forces, machine guns. captured U.8. trucks and ieens ' -On« r.AV i i  nanei tmek (4*21
Matthew B. R.dgway s headquar- that the ma.n source of supply "These have included 45 AT ,anti tank) r if le s '« »  enemy vehicles enclntered was appar.nuj d «im e™ fO r a S

Iters asserts: |foi present Chinese Communist and 57 mm. anti-tank guns; 57 ,tre oI l t6  mm caliber and are have been of Russian manufacture bulanceP use ” V
. — a or, re-.nim. and 85 mm A A A “ mD' 1 -* *• * * .......  - —

V

I &
"The main source of supply for forces equipping and, or. re-, mm. and 85 mm. AAA guns; effective against lightly armored 

present Chinese Communist fore-1 quipping of units in Korea, or,and 7# mm howitzers, 76 mm.! vehicles only; the-balance of the 
es . . . in Korea . . .  is from Soviet earmarked for Korea, is f r o m  Runs and 122 mm. howitzers in above-mentioned weapons are all 
furnished materia!.-; *  _ j Soviet-furnished materiel* t!ie_Jleld_ artillery^ group. )of recent enough design and man-

Although the United Nations’ "Tliis Soviet furnished materiel, 
command never has announced foi both the NKA and CCF, has 
the capture of a Russian soldier, | included tanks, self-propelled ar- 
practically all of the equipment mored artillery, trucks, artillery, 
now in use by the North Korean1 AAA guns (anti-aircraft), ma- armored vehicles and against dug 
army (NKA) an dthe Chinese ehineguns and various types of outs, etc.
Communist forces (CCF) is Rus- small -arms. While some part o f’ The 57 mm. AT gun is still 
sian-made. Ithis ordnance has been manufac- cflective against armor at very

„ ‘ The 45 mm. AT guns are out-; pfacture to be more than ade- 
dated against modern armor and 0uate to meet modem warfare 
are useful only in close support requirements.
of infantry in opposing lightly "Also included in the Soviet, 

material used in Korea by the 
Communist forces have b e e n  
grenades and mines.

The grenades have consisted
So too is the swift jet intr-jtured in North Korea proper, the close ranges. 0f two types for use against

ceptor plane, the MIG-15, which vast majority has come from ei-| "Both the 37 mm. and the 85 personnel and two types of high
patrols northwest Korea f r o m  ther Russia or her satèllite coun- mm. AAA guns are of recent

- f

Manchurian bases.
A  staff officer at Gen. Ridg-

3-1»
T  M. U t .  PM. OS.

Capr 1 H I by N U  fe rv i» . In,.

tries- • I enough design and manufacure to
, _ " »  t-f the ordnance materiel, be effective anti-aircraft weapons,

ways headquarters has m ade.lis ted  herein has bqen captured, "The 76 mm. gun model 1902- 
available to the Associated Press and positively identified in Korea 30 is of antiquated design but 

hithn.in —~ 1 during present hostilities. | has been effective in Korean ter-
" Iq  the armored field of Soviet rain; the 76 mm. howitzer model 

material identified in Korea, (here, 1927 and 76 mm. gun model 
which the Soviets have turned are the BA-64 armored car. the 1938, while outdated, have been 
over to the North Koi ean and SU-76 self-propelled gun and the more than adequate for ckwe in-

a hitherto secret report contain
ing a list of captured guns, be- 
hicles and other war machinery

“Thi* dressing for dinner is getting me down! Couldn't 
our daughter’s boy friend stand the shock of seeing us 

as we really are?”

Chinese Communist armies.
Red staff officers drafting truce 

supervision terms nominated Rus
sia as a neutral observer.

"With the exception of a small 
amount of Japanese materiel left 
over from the Japanese occupa
tion of Korea and Manchuria and 
materiel captured from UN forc- 
e in Korea, the North Korean 
army has been entirely equipped 
and, or, re-equipped with Soviet1

Noi Too Late To Save On 
1951 Income Tax, Says Bar

Waiting until the last minute 
to file your 1951 income tax re
turn? Even if you have already 
filed, some tax savings may be 
possible.

While there are few b r i g h t  
spots in the tax picture for t.ie 
average taxpayer, lawyers s a y  
that some lucky individuals may 
be able to take advantage of 
certain relaxed provision-: of the 
1951 revenue act. For example, 
you may now claim an exemption 
lor a dependent whose gross in
come during the year was any 
amount less than $60R. Previously, 
an income of $500 bh more by 
the dependent barred your claim 
for an exemption on his account.

If you sold your home during 
1951, you may avoid being taxed

T34 ank 
“fh e  T-34 tank is armed with 

85 mm. gun and was the princi
pal combat vehicle of the U.S.S.R. 
throughout World War II, the

fantry support purposes; the 122 
mm. howitzer model 1938 is a 
very effective weapon used gen
erally for the same missions as 
the U.Si 155 mm. howitzer and

SU-76 is a 76 mm. gun mounted the 122 mm. howitzer m o d e l  
on a tank chassis providing a mo- ] 1931-37 is a powerful long range 
bile artillery support, and the weapon normally employed in  
BA-64 is a lightly armored, highly ' roles comparable to those of the 
mobile vehicle generally used for U.S. corps artillery, 
reconnaissance p—poses. j “ The Soviet mortars captured

“ Soviet field artillery, AAA in Korea have been the 82 mm.

KidneySlow-Down 
May Bring 
Restless Nights

V h n  k id »«»  function .low « down. m »»r  
folk* com p la in  of nMKins bnck«h«. h «d -  
•ehM dibilne»« and Inn  of pep and encr»T. 
Don't auffar rcatlaaa nlshta wHh thaac dw- 
comforU if reduced krdaer function la set- 
t in * you down'-due-to such common c a n «« 
„  ? l£ £  and .train. oT.r-e»«rtion or aipo- 
lure to cold. Minor bladder irritation» due 
to mid or wrong diet may cauae getting up

"  Don 'icg leet TOurPkidn*»n if tJjjaa «mdll- 
tlnna bother you. Try  Doan a P iila-a mild 
diuretic. Uaed auceaaafuliy by miUronafor 
over BO yeans. It*» amating how many times 
S S jX  give happy relief from thane di»«wm* 
f  orU-help the 16 mile »o f kidney tube« 
y.r.  flufth out waste. Get Doan a P llh ^ od ili

For Spr ing  L i s len ing
Major League Baseball 

Every Afternoon

1 P. M.
With

D IZZY  DEAN and 

AL HELFER

KPDNAffiliated B^ B
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from securities, and gains and 
losses resulting from sale or ex
change of capital assets are ex
cluded. Rentals from real property 
are excluded except in the case 
of a real estate broker.

This new tax covers m a n y  
people newly added to the list 
of those covered by the Social 
Security Act, and is imposed to 
help finance the benefits thay may 
later receive. If you are liable 
for the Self Employment Tax, you 
should obtain separate Schedule 
C and file with your regular 
lax return.

Applying in m a n y  instances 
where no regular income tax is 
due, this tax will also force some 
people to file returns even though 
their gross income of less than

on any profit made in the tran- j 6f)0 wwl[(1 not otherwise require 
section by purchasing aim occupy- a flUn? SuppoSe you operated

a very small business and gross 
ed only $590 in 1951. Under the 
old law, no return would be re 
quired.

However, under the 1951 Act, 
the Self Employment Tax is car
ried from Schedule C to Form 
1040 and collected as a part of 
your total income tax liability. 
I f  your net l.ic.me from t h i s  
small business was $401, y o u  
would be required to file a com
pleted 1040 return along with 
Schedule C in order to comply 
with the law.

(This column, based on Federal 
law, is written to Inform—not to 
advise. No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law with
out the aid' of an attorney who 
knows the facts, because the facts, 
may change the application of 
the law.)

ing a new- home within one year 
The new residence must cost a3 
much or more than tire sales 
price of the old one. Hov.-ever, 
you may include notes and other 
liabilities forming part of the 
consideration in figuring the cost 
of your new home.

Suppose you bought a home in 
1945 for $5000 and sold it on 
July 1, 1951, for $8500, making 
a profit of $3500. I f  you buy 
and move into a new home not 
later than June 30, 1952, costing 
as much as $8500, no tax will 
be due on the $3500 profit. This 
is true even though you may 
pay only $500 or less as a down 
payment on the new home and 
the balance of the purchase price 
is represented by a note and 
mortgage.

However, the bureau wants a 
record of your transactions, even 
though no tax is due. I f  you 
have already repurchased, b o t h  
your sale and your purchase should 
be "Shewn on separa.e Schclule 
D and attached to your tax re
turn. If you have not bought 
your new home as yet, but ex
pect to do so before the one year 
limit runs out, report the 1951 
sale on Schedule D anyhow. But, 
enter the word “ None" in the 
Gain or Loss column and add a
short explanation that you expect ___
to purchase or rebuild. Then, ito slasJl the n « »0"  3 security pr°- 
vhen you do replace, write the to maintain a strong econ-
collector giving him full details °niy. , i

« * . su p ^ r t"  t ™ ?  " if not V e ” :
dominant” sentiment f. a dras
tic reduction, said Leon Keyser-| 
ling, chairman of the President’s 
Council of Economic Advisers.

He testified before a j o i n t

Security Program 
Shouldn't Be Cut 
Claims Keyserling

WASHINGTON — f/P) — Pres
ident Truman’s top economic ad
viser says it is n.t necessary

for replacement s h o u l d  fad 
through, an amended 1961 return 
would be necessary.

Another new feature w h  1 c h 
may save taxes for some "people 
is the removal of one limitation 
on medical expense deductions 
tor ail persons over 65. They 
are no longer limited to the 
excess over and above 5 percent 
ot adjusted gross income. The 
limit still apples to all taxpayers 
under 65, unMs their husband 
or wife happens to be 65 or older. 
In this event, both husband and 
wife may deduct medical expenses 
without reference to the amount 
of adjusted gross income. However 
the general limitation of $1250 
per individual still applies in all 
cases.

If you have passed up any of 
these savings, an amended return 
may pay dividends.

The new Self Employment tax 
is causing extra tax return head
aches for some people this year. 
I f  you had net earnings of $400 
or more derived from a trade or 
business whlc i you conducted dur 
lng 1951 as a sole proprietor or 
as a partner, this new tax may 
apply to you. Public officials, 
railroad workers-, ministers and 
various professional people are ex
cluded from the application ot 
this tax, as are non-resident al 
lens.

Similarly, income derived front 
farming, interest and dividends

Senate-House subcommittee in
vestigating monetary policy.

Keyserling discounted fears of 
a recession in the foreseebale 
future. He said there is every 
reason to believe, if American 
defense Is strong enough to sur
vive the Communist m e n a c e ,  
“ our economy will continue its 
timeless program toward n e w  
productive achievements and even 
greater strength.”

Keyserling took sharp i s s u e  
with charges by Sen. Douglas 
(D-Ill) that federal monetary pol
icies were the chief cause of - in
flation and higher prices after 
the Korean war started.

Keysering said monetary pol
icy "can be no more than one 
mild tool among many In the 
quest for economic stability.”

Sen. Douglas, former Univer
sity of Chicago' economics profes
sor, has claimed that expansion 
in the money supply not only 
was the chief cause of post-Ko
rean inflation, but the accord was 
the chief cause of a lull In In
flation over the past nine months.

The George Washington High
way (U.S. Route 17) skirts the 
eastern edge of the Dismal Swamp 
of North Carolina and Virginia.

WITH YOU DAY

* * « » *

3 - M I N U T E  O A T S

(QUjSEI
9 4

k -  •»£

O R A N G E S  o r  
G R A P E F R U I T

EXTRA SWEET

FULL

OF

JUICE

Package ...............

IDEAL ENRICHED 
TKa Best Loaf In Town

Florida
O R A N G E S

Other Good Buys In IDEALS Produce Department

3 Lbs.

Florida
G R A P E F R U IT  .

Calif. Groan Top 
C A R R O T S .

6 U» 39c 

6 Lb.. 39c 

2  Beh. 15c

Texas Purple Top 
T U R N I P S

Florida Crisp Pascal
C E L E R Y  .... Largo Stalk

••
Texas Now Spring Crop RADISHES 
and GREEN ONIONS 1 3 # .
2 Largo Bunches .................. I 3 C

i L

Ideal Apple Butter 
Kraft Dinner
BREAD
Gerber's Baby Food 
Soap Powder 
Whiting Fish

Quart Jar

.• SJ L» • • • o Cans

All Popular Brands 
Largo Box ............

Fresh Frozen ........................ LB.

KMMt INUMO

* * * * *

T H

WILSONS QUALITY CANNED MEATS
IM D  HICKORY 
NIUK SMOKED

VIENNA SAUSAGE 

ROAST BEEF 

GROUND BEEF 

POTTED MEAT

IDEAL

ß e tte r jlk a h

12 OZ  
CAN 39c

CAN 21C
53c

1¿SZ 56c
LGE 
CAN

12 OZ  
CAN

14c

BACON
Swift

Premium
Sliced

Lb.
47c

STEAK U. S. Good 
Loin 
Lb.

79c
STEAK U. S. Good 

Prime Rib 
Lb.

69c
Ä d i  PR IC ES STEAK U. S.' Good 

T-Bono 
Lb.

TOMATO SAUCE

SARDINES 2
BARTLETT 
n r in c  IN HEAVY 
rtfMtO SYRUP
FOLGERS

COFFEE
SALAD BOWL
SALAD DRESSING
ROSEBUD

MATCHES

N O I
TALL CANS 33c

8 8 ? “  27c

l,69c 
j a r  37c
ofNt 37c

l l  2 LB BOX

3 2 c

CINCH
CAKE MIXES

Whit« Devil* Food Spice

39<

BLUE PLATE
SHRIMP 

CAN 4 0 c

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY

Do you like real 
French Onion
S O U P ?

TRY WYLERS
& ACK 2 7 c

EACH PKG SERVES 1

■ENNETS

C h i l i  S a u c e
5 OZ BOTTLE

O l i r t i

t í ®
ruf»
OF l6 16*

green toothpaste contains 

¡rode  dilorophyi!

owes YOU A 
CU AN  FMSH MOUTH 

A U  DAY SONDI o'°
L

A COLD?|
Fsr Qsick Rsttsf 
CsW Disimi.

M Ï ^ S e V u e r

Ç  O

IM A l i  0<AOI.

PINKER ROUS
IDEAIS CANOE M M M AlAbf ,

TW IS T S  * fer ,29c
IDEAIS „ * | A a

i BUTTER M UK  B R t A D Ä / U
3 IDEAL’S TNIN ¿LICEO O A *-
SANDWICH ’

I D E A L
FOOD STORES

Buy Food 

Instead 

Of Stamps!
Every Yeor 

Hundreds of Thous
ands of dollars ore 
spent For stamps in 
the Panhandle area

Who Pays?
The merchant who 
gives them can't—  
the stamp compa

nies don't—

Who, Then,
Is Left?

The Answer is you. 
The Consumer

Shop At 
IDEAL

And Buy Food 
Instead Of 

Stamps

Drink Idflkiou«

FAf-FRfE DRY MILK
• im i peotiNis*

• IRIDA VIVAMI*«
• inu i

ST. PATRICK DAY

S P E C I A L
Ideals Flavor Rich

L I M E  S H E R B E Tk Be

2 Pint, 43<
SUNSHINE

HYDROX COOKIES & § z  37c
See Our Large Selection 

Of Easter Dyes and Candies

Mott's Assorted Flavors 
J E L L Y  3
6 ox. jars . . . . . .  3  For

HERSHEY EASTER PACKAGE

KISSES

HUNlS WHOLE MIXED

FRUITS FOR SALADS TALL CAN

SILVER SAVER WHOLE DILL

PICKLES

AUNT JEMIMA WHITE

WHITE CORN MEAL

ALL 5c GUM AND

CANDY BARS

1 LB 
PKG

NO 300 J J g

ja r  25C

BAG 43c

3 FOR 10c

DEL MONTE WHOLE

GREEN BEANS

MISSION GREEN AND WHITE

LIMA BEANS

NO 333 M e  
c a n  a u C

7 N 0  3CJ 9Qa
L  c a n s  a w

M AND M
CHOCOLATE DIPPED

C A N D Y
& z 2 8 c

lESTyETT
Strained Hone/

ja¡ 2 9 c

HOSTESS IMITATION
VANILLA

•oz
BOTL

ELLIS
BEEF STEW
NO 300 d O r  
CAN ‘ » O C

PURITAN
MARSHMALLOWS

4 HANDY O Q .  
PKGS IN 1 OW C LI

BROOKS 
OLD FASHIONED
C A T S U P  

12 Ox Ret 2 0 C

WHITE KING
WATER SOFTNER

S goz 2 5 c  7

DIAL SOAP

2  K E  3 7 c

MARSHMALLOW
FLUFF

f t 02 2 9 c

- , * "•'> • " ’ k
}  ■. . • J  *•



AT IA ST — Chlorophyll in a teeth* 
pastel It's the life-giving green sub
stance in all plants. In new Chloro- 
dent Toothpaste, it performs a 
miracle in your mouth!

By using this green toothpaste 
regularly—preferably after meals— 
you can have a dean, fresh mouth 
all day long!

Complete Mouth Core
Chlorodent cleans teeth beautifully 
and puts lotting sparkle into your 
■mil* because it promotes complete 
mouth hygiene. And children love it. 

Get Chlorodent today- Ask your 
dentist or see for yourself why it’s 
winning friends faster than any other
toothpaste ever offered to the American
Pubuc!

Net« science proves Chlorodent stops
for hours!

NOW strike at the vay cotes 
of tooth decayl

Chlorodent

SOAP W j WATER RAYONS
r

2.98 each * 2  for 5 . 8 0  Hin' 32 38
Cool Moutet In Crovn Fabric’« "Irslln", a wothabla 
«pun-rayon that won't «brink mora than 2%. Froth, 
pretty «tyle« trimmed with imported Unen, ball-fringe, 
embroidery, «mart neckRnee. White. vat-dved Dattel*.

WORSTED WOOLS WEAR LONO 

Spring f W t i  * 3 8  Important rtylmt

Suit» in wanted wool gabardine«, checks, rib stripe«, 
•hariokJn« and flannels. Lang wearing, «hope retain- 
ing, ric < fabrics. Rayon crape lined 
button-hole*. M um ' or brief size«. M

n s  N A W M S  G R t f N  r O O M M S T i
ti«e It after Ib e a ts  , ' \

BALCONY SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
■ ■ ■ la d ies ' h o u se d resses ■ ■

>rodent's Big Display and Make Your Guatt 7-  You May Win a Mixmaftar

FURR FOOD
Up ta 2.9« Value Sisas 12 fa 44

tVlLLI, PAMPA

GAY SPMNG STYLES AND COLORS IN PRACTICAL 80 SQ. PRINT. SLEEVES OR 
SLEEVELESS! FULL CUT, SANFORIZED. GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY AS AU  
WAYS AT WARDS.
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McLemore Aims At Being One 
Of The Ten Best Dressed Men

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE tailor*, but the best looking; 
There was a time when I saved "suit”  that Robinson ever wore •

my money for a rainy day. wa* a pair of trunks. Austin nev-
But no more. er looked better .han when he was
The pennies, nickels and dimes giving the lie to the Russian UN 

that I drop in the piggy bank delegates, and I don’t k n o w  
today are put In there for one whether he was wearing a gun-
reason and one reason only. nv sack or a solid pearl hat.

I want to buy myself a suit I ’m quite sure that Hope never| 
that will get me listed among made his reputation on hand- 
the ten best-dreased men in stitched buttonholes. There was 
America. This sartorial ranking a lime when Bob would have! 
is issued each year by The New nten buttonholes if he could have 
York Custom Tailors and Design- found some. i
ers club. ! When I get the $275, this is

If I  am ever ranked among the the sort of suit I want the New 
ten best-dressed men in America,1 York tailors to cut foi me. I  want! 
I ’ll be the first poor man who billowing lapels on my coat made| 
ever made it. I have a sneaking of ant-eaters’ ears I  
feeling that before any man can be triple-breasted with an extra 
make the list his bank account little secret pocket for< subway 
is thoroughly investigated. It is fare home. The buttons must be 
the drape of his clothes in front of dinosaur bone, and it m u s 
of the cashier's wicket that earns have a cut that will make me 
hi.a the immortality that goes equally at ho meat Ascot or the 
with being listed as “ best- Automat.

At the moment I  have close. The trousers I  want cut on 
to $200 in the piggy bank, in lines that will make me as 
the sugarbowl. and hidden under funny as Hope, as tall as Peck, 
the mattress. I understand it costs as learned as Austin, as social as 
about $275 to have a tailor cut Munn, and as fluent as Mont- 
you a really lovely suit in New gomery. In addition, I  want the 
York. You know', that’s a redicu- cuffs of my pants lined with 
lous price. The first suit with asbestos because, like most men 
long pants I ever had. P a p a l  know, when there are no ash- 
bought for me in Tampa, Fla., trays around, I  put cigarettes ashes 
lor $13.85. , in them.

It  was far and away the When the tailors make t h i s  
prettiest suit I  have ever seen. suit for me, I ’ll bet you I ’ll 
It was what I  think would be made the best - dressed list will 
called Aurora Borealis blue. The a thrill it will be to know that 
coat had a belt> in the ba,ck 10,000 years from now, when ar- 
that was adjustable. Papa didn’t cheologisls uncover our' present 
buy me thik suit for just one civilization, those

■0
3 IS

T. m. R.f u a  m  o«.
C w ' m i  by m *  Ini

It's OK Asking To Mold Out
By OSWALD JACOBY I kind of holding you are ready to

Written for NEA Service , meld out no matter what you may
“ My opponent picked up the draw from the stock pile, 

discard pile in the middle of Now the player at your r i g h t  
a hand, after both aides hart been- throws a king. You ask per- 
meld'nff freely, made some unim- mission to meld out, Intending 
port ant meld, and then discarded to take one card from the stock 
a king. Thereupon, since it was pile and meld out it given per- 
niy turn. I  asked my partner tor mission. If refused permission, you 
permission to go out I win pick up the discard pile.

h.rtilhM^PP^ m  h i ^ u  e i T i  on“  meld Your kln« ‘ - continuehullabaloo about his q u c s 11  o n. »u. n«ntr * m «. j
They .rated that I was indicating wlth 0,0 ^  *  * *  hM>d-
that I  was in position to take the _  _
discard pile, and that '.his gave |J eJ I f
my partner information that she I r f lQ M f l  I f ¿110%

traveling big, please— something that won t crush 
droDDine out of a hotel window!"__________

Jrear, it could be let out so that made the best-dressed lit w i l l  
t would serve me for three or overshadow the scientists,

Marines 
Destroy 
Red Tanks

AIR-

4-H Club Members 
In Tree Business

RALEIGH, N.C. — OP) — Any 
North Carolina 4-H Club member 
who wants to make some extra 

j money by growing trees w i l l  
have agreed to give $250,000 pine 
into the business this winter. 

Two pulp and paper companies

of us w h o

t h e  WITH FIRST MARINE
four years as I  grew. I statesmen, the explorers, a n d  tZialThnw1 ****• a^re*d to * ive * ’250’000 pinC

The New York tailors have de- au the others of the twentieth The Marines disclosed today h w j seeflIjngs an for f ree, to club 
elded that the best-dresed men century. | ̂  'eatherneck fliers rerent Y members provided they have a
are: Public Life - Warren Aus-I. What higher honor could a man destroyed 10 Communist tanas in SUftablo place to plant the trees.

H "  northeast Korea. |John E Ford_ assistant forestertin. Sports • Sugar Ray Robin-! beek? 
■on. Business - Arthur Murray. I•on
Movies - Gregory Peck. Society -j .  J  .  /* . „ A
Charles Munn, Sr. Music - Freddy I l l C t r i r t  I A l i r t  
Martin. TV - Robert Montgomery.! e v e  w v u i  ■
Theatre - Richard Rodgers. Radio 
.  Bob Hope. Finance - George 
K  Funs ton.

don’t want to get Into an

Convenes At Miami

” ,aJ’ for the North Carolina S t a t e
College Extension Service, says 
any 4-H Club member will be 
allowed up to 5.000 seedlings.

Park, Calif., was leading h is  
eight-plane flight of f i g h t e r -  
bombers on a reconnaissance mis
sion over western North Korea

was not entitled to have.
“ A'-ttally, I  intended to take 

the discard pile and meld out if 
my p a r t n e r  gave permission. 
Otherwise I  intended to d r a w  
from the stock and play on. When 

admitted this, my opponents 
fussed even worse than before.

In Area Set
CANADIAN — (Special) — The 

date for the Canadian rodeo was
“ What is the right procedure set tor July 4, 5, and 0 In the 

In this situation?”  annual meeting of the Panhandle
It is perfectly legal and proper circuit which was held in

This Circuit meets each year be-

terfectly 
to ask for permission to meld but 
in this situation. T  h o official 
laws specifically state that a play
er may ask permission to mel<l 
out before or after drawing from 
the stock

fore the rodeo season starts end 
works out dates for tkeir respective 
rodeos so that there will be as 
few conflicting engagements as

The only reason for gi ving this I possible.
rivilege to a player is io make1 New officers elected for the cur- 
t possible for hi mto ask t h e  rent year were J. S. Dixon of Hlg- 

question before he definitely com- gins, president; Earl Blackmore of 
mits himself to a draw from the Canadian,'vice-president; and Otis 
stcek. Otherwise, he could always Travis of Darrouzett, was re-elect- 
draw from the stock first and ,ed secretaryI Lam _ t L.   L~ * T. i .. Al. __then decide whether or not he 
wanted to ask ’any questions.

When he asks before commit
ting himself, he leaves the way

Each year the circuit furnishes 
post cards to the towns that are 
members, listing the dates of the 
rodeos to be held at the .various

open to take the discaid -pile in- towns, and they in turn send the 
stead of drawing the top card of cards to the contestants whom 
the stock pile. they wisn to invite to their shows,

Sometimes & player asks the calling attention to the dates of 
question because he intends to their events.
take the discard pile and meld 
out if given permission. Sometimes 
however, his intention is Just 
the opposite.

The following dates were decid
ed on at the Higgins meeting: 

Cheyenne, Okla., April -18-19; 
Spearman, date not set; Sayre,

For example, suppose there I Okla., May 10-17; Gruver, May 17- 
aro several cards in the discard 18.
pile, and suppose also that you! Follett, May 29-30-31; Canadian,
are In o:il position even before July 4-5-8; Booker, August 1-2;

■ - — . . . .  , r  —when a controller plane broadcast .. . ,  „  , ^  - _  _
a call for available aircraft to at- dumps were exploding all over you draw a card. You might have^ Beaver, Okla., September 12-13; 

MIAMI — (Special) — The taCk tanks he had spotted south the place. Coming out of our, three king in your hand at a Reydon, Okla., date not set
argument wnth the 8 New' °York March term of District court con- of Wonsan. argument with the New yotk %w#i ,n MUmi Monday morning Hubbard »0

dive, I saw a cluster of three 
more tanks farther down the road,

with District Judge Lewis Good- miles away, responded. He and I called on the rest of the 
rich of Shamrock presiding. The his wingman, Lt. Fred J. Drink- flight to work them over
grand Jury was impaneled with 
no indictments being returned.

Members ol the grand J u r y  
panel,- who will serve for the

water, Chicago, investigated the 
target. Then they dropped napalm 
and fired rockets on the tanks. 
They were followed by leapt. Er-

with
1000-pounders.”

The second division, led by 
Capt. Charles L. Woodbridge, 
Fredericksburg, Va., came In for

time when your side has already!
completed
io* a manasta. With this Read The News Classified Ads

‘I think tha naw barbar has Indian Mood in him!"

For Spr ing  L i s ten ing
KEEP UP TO DATE W IT H  M U T U A L  

CO M M EN TA TO RS

8:00 A. M. -  Robt. F. Hurleigh for Tom 
Rose

12:00 Noon -  Cedric Foster for Lindsey 

Furniture

6:00 P. M. -  Fulton Lewis Jr. for 
Culberson Chevrolet

t

9:00 P. M. -  Frank Edwards

Mutual | / p r \ U  1340 

Affiliated ^  ^  on your dial

next six months, are Dale Low, win J. Bruchman, Chicago, and the kill, and on his first run
Capt John C. Smith, Washing
ton,. D. C., scored a direct hit 
with a 1000-pound bomb on the 
cluster of tanks.

Thro Jenkins, H. L. Ledrick, Tech. Sgt. Jack Pittman Jr.. Ama 
George Black, C. T. Locke, Clin- rillo ,who dished up additional 
ton Caylor. Troy Hopkings, Glynn do.'-es of the same medicine. 
Dodson, Grady Bailey, Hershelj “ A r o l l i n g  wave of fire 
Gill, Ralph Byrum and N. W. seemed to engulf everything,” !

H ubbard  said. A m m o  an d  fuel ' Read The News Classified Ads
--n a -n iT T  I------------- iiüKSj

NEW green
miracle chlorophyll*!.

#C lean  Fresh Mouth
not for minutes...but ALL DAY LONG!

217 N . CUYLER PHONE 801



p a s s e n g e r  c a r  
l TIRES

*«£  LINSCED 01

»OUSE PAI*t
whites autostop
^  *omi m wi»t> v*»** SPADING FORK

STURDY CONSTRUCTION

U ftU U R  1 1 0 7

$2.0 1 * /

SPECIAL I  '

GARDEN RAKE
14 STURDY TEITH  

r e g u l a r  m r n ¿

$1.4* I  * W

SP IC IA L  Ä

SHOOTER
IDEAL DITCHING SPADE

789
S Y K IA L  Æ t

SENSATIONAL

mower
REG. S1E.9S

THERMOIL
MOTOR OIL

Here Is the tire that combines 
the luxury of superb custom 
engineering and thrilling new 
beauty of design with real pro
tection of your tire investment 
- a  25,000-mile guarantee 
against the most common tire 
f ai l ure  and A L L  R O AD  
HAZARDS.

OVER

150 NEW PARTS
y Plus 58 Export < 
Mechanical Operations

I  • RAZO*

'  SHARP 

•U W «
•usua

T IR IS I 

HARDWOOD 
. MANQUI

FREE!
IN S T A L L A T IO N !

EAST TERMS

WALL PLATES
SWITCH OR 
DOUBLE \ M
OUTLET 
REG. 10*

GRASS SN IPS
REGULAR MDELUXE 2S-POOT LENGTH

PLASTIC HOSE

r r  797
SPECIAL A I

SPARK
PLUGS
7%t DUALITY

4-FOOT BROWN

EXTENSION CORD C A R  B E A U T Y . .
PLUS WONDERFUL PROTECTION!

A  SHINY NEW BICYCLE
FOR EVERY YOUNGSTER!

FULL 24" SIZE

WHITE'S
"PRECISION ENGINEERED"

Revnanufaetured
ENGINES

0 7 5 0
SPECIAL  I  4 #  #

With H e  OM  Free» T n r  Car

Installation Arranged!

BONDED LINED

BRAKE SHOES
AMERICA'S FOREMOST VISOR 
Choice o f Hue or G iyrr  Lucito 
Fully Transparent. Rig. $15.95

FOR '35-'36 FORD,
DISTRIBUTOR 3.*t «c h a s ««  
CARBURETOR B.4S exchange 
PURL PUMP 1.40 exchange 
WATER PUMP 3.4S exchange

COLORFUL NAT SHIELD

L f.H T W tl.K T  MASS

HOSE NOZZLErr 7 Q c
sua A L - é S  M

Reg. $40.95

WHITE'S DELUXE FIBER

A S  E A T  C O V E R S
S B ^ ^ T R IM M ID  WITH COLORFUL 

QUIlTED EFFECT * 
z S t m  PLASTIC!

REGULAR

SI.9B

SPECIALA WEEK

OFFICIAL SOFTBALL
REGULAR If*  # 7 *
SPECIAL O #

> SOFTBALL BAT
REGULAR 9S*
NOW ONLY /  O

FIELDER'S GLOVE .
REGULAR $4.94 7 6 9

SPECIAL

REPLACEMENT
CARTRIDGE

SPRING O O c
SPICIAL O O

FOR COUPES 
REGULAR S9.9S 
SPECIAL

AUTO ICE BOX
REGULAR f  A f i  

S7.9S h W
s p e c ia l  W f r e e

‘T n t .O N  SERVICE

FOR COACH OR 

SEDAN!

REG. $15.95

CASTING  REEL
LEVEL W IN D ...
REGULAR $2.4* J
SPRING S fta A L  Mm

CAST(N6 ROD
RIGULAR S3.4S 
SPECIAL
3 OAYS ONLY Mm

TIRE \|
PUMP cyAhs

I R *  D A ItR Il— C O M P IIT I 

RISOLAR (A  l i

CAM P STOOL
LICENSE FRAMEFOLDS COMPACTLY!

ur  A Î
SPICIAL V 4 r

LICENSE BRACKET
BUMPER OR SHIELD MOUNTING

LICENSE JEWELS

BUTTER AND 
CH IESE DISH

CHOICE OP COtORSI 

F U S TIC  O fe D %

ELECTRIC DRILL
W ITH Vi* CHUCR

•££'1188
SPRING ■  ■
SPICIAL ■  ■

GLASS
WAX

MIRRO i 
¡ELECTRIC 

PERCOLATOR

MOW
109 JOUTH CUYLER

SPRING-TIME SUPER SAVERS!

LET S GO FISHING
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(Du ftam p* Satlg  Neros

Ont of Taxai’ Fivo Mo»I 
Consistent inetti paper s

Published daily except Saturday by 
T  li e l'ampa News, Atchlaon at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texan. Phone 66b. 
all department». MEMBER OK 1 Hfc, 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leaned 
Wire, t The Associated Pres» ia en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publication on all the local n e w s  
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all AP  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 167».

S U B S C R IP T IO N  RATES  
By CARRIER in Pampa Sic per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 13.00 per 
3 months. »6.00 per six months. 
» 12.00 per year. By mall. »7.50 per 
year In retail trading sone; » 12.00 per 
year outside retail trading »one. Price 
for single copy 6 cents. No mall or
der accepted in localities served by 
carrier delivery.

We believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another! 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed In1 
such great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration ol In
dependence.

¡Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

B e t t e r  J o d s

by R. C  HOILB

ington, D.C.
This pamphlet U free and it 

would be well for more people to 
write to the Committee at Wash
ington, D.C. and ask. for House 
Document No. 136. It has a series 
on Communism— in  the U.S.A.,— 
and Religion, — and Education, — 
and Labor, — and Government, 
and Spotlight on Spies. 1 quote a- 
gain:

•'Communists have spent the last 
fifteen years hiding their key men 
in our Army, Navy, diplomatic 
corps, treasury, and other control 
points of Government.

"71. How do you know they’re 
there?

"Twelve years of this commit
tee’s records, plus the convictions 
and indictments obtained by the 
Department of Justice. For an out
side check, read the Report of the 
Canadian Royal Commission, June 
27, 1946, on the spy ring caught in 
Ottawa, Canada.

”72. Can .you tell something a- 
bout it?

"Yes, Igor Gouzenko, a code 
clerk in the Russian Embassy there, 

■ / || y  w  suddenly walked out one day in
l i S  U p  IO  T O U  September 1945 and handed the

To continue to wail against Canadian government official Rus- 
fedeial spending at times seems' sian spy papers that showed how 
futile but as the appalling figures just ONE group he knew about
are brought home to us again J had stolen U S. secret* ia wartime,
and again, the necessity for every-l “T3- Such as? 
one doing something about it bc-j "Samples of atomic bomb explo-
comes more apparent. \ °  ‘ a ‘

If Christopher Columbus e s- \roiM  *he"  other high-
, ... . . ... . __ , .  ly secret and important in.stru-tabhshed a business firm in Amcr-. ment of v  s fighting power, 
icit the oay he discovered the, ,.?4 tlaitors ?n7 he United
continent, and he and hi« bu.si- conies Government gave them to 
ness successors m the firm man-| y»ussjan agents who took them out 
aged their affairs so poorly that; by way of Canada.

J_"  ‘ w * ■’ ..75> vVho?

Baxter's 

Views
BY DAVID 

BAXTER
HOSPITAL ISSUE

_________________, The Planned Parenthood Feder-
S. House of Representatives, Wash- I *t!on, a pro-birth control organiza-

"Communism and Government" 
V

Here Is more from the series on
Communism issued by the Commit- 
lee on Un-American Activities, U.

they lost »1000 a day, t h e y  
would have to operate until the 
year 4232 to pile up the first 
billion in losses.

The federal government's gross
public debt has INCREASED »241 velopments.

‘ ‘The story Is not yet all told. 
We recommend that you get de
tailed reports and hearings of this 
committee, to keep abreast of de

billion in the last two decades 
and is now »259.4 billion.

Ignoring all of the money budg
eted for military services, for
eign relations and aid, veterans 
services and benefits and general 
government (things like H a r r y  
Tinman's untaxed »50,000 he ar
ranged for himself), there re
mains a total of »15 billion to 
be coughed up by the American 
people to meet the demands of 
the politicians.

To this we can add the figure 
of $67.4 billon for those ignored 
in the above paragraph.

You don’t have to be a mathe
matical genius, to sec that such 
a  program of spending cannot 
long continue before we go bank- 
jupt. When that happens, the na
tional currency is debauched and 
the entie American system of 
government is wiped out.

We have come a long way at 
the present writing in making 
our money worthless which, as 
Lenin told us long years ago, is 
the best method of destroying 
the American system. We have 
been sitting beak watching our 
dollars shrink, refusing to believe 
that we have something other 
than good old American dollars. 
But in ten years what those 
dollars will buy has dropped to 
the point that If we go on the 
way we are, the dollars in your 
pocket will be worth their exact 
value as pieces of paper.

As Ed Lipscomb of the National 
Cotton council pointed out re-

•76. Wliai?
“For instance the Interim Re

port on Communist Espionage in 
the United States Government, 
August 28, 1948; the Second Re
port, Soviet Espionage Within the 
United tSales Government, De
cember 31, 1918, and the Report 
on Atomic Espionage (Nelson- 
Weinberg and Hiskey - Adams 
cases), released as a committee 
print September 29, 1949, and made 
House Report No. 1952, April 26, 
1950. Write the Government Print
ing Office for each pamphlet

"77. Can you give some facts 
here?

"Briefly, a former Communist 
courier, Elizabeth T. Bentley, testi
fied there were two spy groups in 
the Government with which she 
worked between 1941 and 1944— 
The Silvermastcr group and Perlo 
group. Another former Communist 
agen. Whittaker Chambers, said he 
had hia own apparatus in Govern
ment agencies from 1932 to 1938 
and that several others were opera
ting at the same lima.

"78. Did they name names?
“ Yes. Bentley named 30 Govern

ment employe« and Chamber« 
named 9 who they testified wera 
in the Communist underground.

"When the committee brought 
the principal subjects before it to 
ask them about the charges, they 
refused to answer on grounds they 
might ’incriminate’ themselves.

"79. Were these people impor
tant?

"They held top Jobs in our Gov
ernment and some of them held 
commissions in the United States

cently, “ In the last year have | A™1)0 
seen new billions tossed about 
with a casualness that is fright
ening. We have seen our unwieldy 
bureaucracy increased at. th e  
rate of 1500 new civilian employ 
es per day, with plans already 
made for a total 50 percent higher 
than that of a scant two years 
ago (April, 1950), Those plans 
call for approximately as many 
federal employes as the t o t a l  
membership of the Communist 
party in Russia. Such a federal 
establishment, plus employes of 
local governments, means more 
civilians on the public payroll 
than tha grand total manpower of 
our Army, Navy and Air Force 
— including combat units, supply 
troops and the armchair corps.

All of us howl for a return 
to some sort of sanity in gov
ernment spending, yet how many 
instances do you know of in 
Which any group irv- this whole 
nation has been willing to sug
gest a cut in any fund from 
which its own members derive 
benefits. Perhaps the most recent 
suggestion of the American Farm 
Bureau that soil conservation pay- 

| ments to farmers for the current 
year be reduced from »285 mil
lion t0 - g iw  million.

WelJ, what happened to that 
: suggestion: Congressmen took the 
floor to protest that the Farm 
Bureau was not truly represent
ing the real beliefs of its mem

MOP3Y Gladys Parks»
[ she's so pretty she 
^ALWAYS WINS IN A 

1 PHOTO FINISH/

8. Is there any proof that Gov
ernment secrets were really stolen 
as Chambers has alleged?

“Chambers has produced s sheaf 
of confidential documents which 
were stolen from our State Depart
ment and other agencies. One re
sult—Alger Hiss, former State De
partment official, has been con
victed for perjury. •

"81. How serious U this theft fit 
documents?

"Well, just consider.
"Not only did Russia gel secret 

U.S. Military and diplomatic Infor- 
malion from the documents—she 
also had the key to our code sys
tem so that she could interpret and 
understand all other secret mes
sages sent by our State Depart
ment.

"Since Stalin was teamed \ip with 
Hitler in this period, the Nazis 
probably knew our Government 
secrets, too.

"82. What has your committee 
found out about Communism with
in our atomic energy program?

"Plenty. They have espionage 
ring» which have been operating at 
least since 1942, using American 
science and money to inform the 
Soviet Government of Russia on 
how to make the atom bomb.

"83. Did they tell the Russians' 
the ’secret' of the bomb?

"Only the Russians and their 
spies know how much actually got 
abroad.

"For a more detailed Idea of 
what this committee has learned 
to date about this matter, reed the 
committee's ‘Report on Soviet Es
pionage Activities In Connection 
with the Atom Bomb,’ September 
28, 1948, and the Report on Atomic 
Espionage (Nelson-Welnberg and 
Hiskey-Adams cases), released at 
a committee print September 29, 
1949 and made House Report No. 
1952, April 26. 1950."

(to be continued)

tion, has appealed to the American 
Medical Association, according to 
an AP (Feb. 2) dispatch, in behalf 
of seven doctors who were advised 
by St. Francis Hospital, a Roman 
Catholic institution, to either get 
out of the birth control group or 
leave the hospital staff.

According to the birth-control 
organization, in its attempt to get 
the AMA to crack down on the 
hospital, such an order works a 
grave injustice on the doctors, a 
hardship on their patients and is "a 
dangerous unethical act against the 
entire medical profession.” Thé 
doctors are not Catholics (as any
one should know, seeing they were 
members of a "planned parent
hood" federation.) The Catholic 
church forbids its members to use 
any kind of mechanical birth con
trol equipment or therapeutic abor
tion, even where tne mother’s life 
is endangered.

It ’s my guess the American Med
ical Association will take no action 
against St. Francis Hospital in 
Poughkeepsie, much as the AMA 
might like to. To do so would put 
the AMA into a national fight with 
the Catholic church over the issue. 
The AMA leaders lit the past have 
been only too willing to run rough
shod over the rights of independ
ent-minded and "rebel” doctors and 
to smear and castigate some migh
ty good practitioners who- would 
not submit to the union yoke, but 
the AMA has no belly for a major 
fight with any organization as 
powerful as the Catholic church. 
Resides, what about Catholic doc* 
tors who belong to the AMA?

The Planned Parenthood birth 
controllers’ spokesman told report
ers his organization had "no objec
tion to the refusal of Catholics to 
use planned parenthood,” but add
ed, "The thing we object lo Is their 
trying to force their beliefs on non- 
Catholics.”

The way this thing looks to me 
is that—according to our code of 
individual independence—St. Fran
cis Hospital was within its rights in 
ruling that the seven doctors must 
choose between their birth-control 
beliefs and their practice in the 
hospital. Any doctor who practices 
in a Catholic hospital certainly 
should' known that he can’t very 
well be a member of a birth con
trol society and on the staff of a 
Roman Catholic hospital at one 
and the same time.

It seems to me that anyone who 
1 owns a hospital has a right to 
make his own rules and run the 
thing his own way. I f  you don’t 
like the other fellow’s gate don’t 
swing on i t  I f  I were a doctor and 
I had no use for the rules of a 
given hospital (privately-owned) I 
wouldn’t practice there or attempt* 
to hold a job on its staff. I don’t 
see anything "unethical” about a 
privately-owned hospital insisting 
that members of its medical stiff 
conform to its rules and principles.

The idea that Catholics are try
ing "to force their (non-birth con
trol) beliefs on non-Catholics” by

not wanting” * non-Catholic blrtn- 
control doctors on the staff or 
birth control or therapeutic abor
tion practiced on non-Cathoiic pa
tients seems to me a patent absurd
ity. I ’ll have to string along with 
the Catholics on that one for they 
are within their rights. After all, 
who owns the hospital, anyway?

In applying the Golden Rule in 
all such cases, it is axiomatic that 
if you own and operate a business 
you have a right to make certain 
rules and if your employees don’t 
like the rules they can resign and 
work somewhere else. It you cheat 
them and tfeat them unfairly they 
can go on strike. I f  you’re a capi
talist you have a right to make a 
rule against members of Commun
ist organisations working for you, 
just as Catholic hospitals have a 
right to rule against birth-control 
doctors working for them.

As for the patients, no one is 
forced to enter a Catholic or Luth
eran or Seventh-Day Adventist or 
other private hospital against his 
will. A patient who enters a hos
pital, or the doctor who sends him 
there, should know what kind of 
service to expect and what rules 
prevail before cdhtractlrtg for the 
service.

Just what (he American Medical 
Association could do in a case like 
this is conjectural. It could run to 
government snd use political influ
ence to force its dictums on the 
private hospital—but the AMA 
could hardly do that and be consist
ent with it’s own position against 
socialized medicine. Socialized med
icine is simply government dicta
torship over all hospitals and medi
cal practice.

I would conclude that, private 
rights being what (hey are, the 
ethical thing for a birth-controlling 
doctor to do would be to practice 
in hospital! which have no rules 
against It  I f  patients don’t like 'the 
rules in one hospital let them 
choose another. I f  such "other" 
hospitals do not exi»t in a com
munity let those who want them 
build them, just as Catholics and 
Methodists and others build hospit
als. I f  you favor the building of a 
specific kind of hospital or other 
institution, with rules you approve 
of, contribute to it and help build 
it.

But Which Window?
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1ait t^noinjk......
Taxpayers Shoulder Burden 
For High-Living Bureaucrats

By WESTBROOK I’ KGIJJt built this compound In obeisance 
ROME — I have just finished the to a state department decision 

spiritual task of signing my income that wherever American bureau.
tax returns and crats roam abroad theae d a y s  
mailing the ap- and, presumably, henceforth for- 
propriate checks.1 ever, their money will buy less 
I  discover that than it would at home. So, our 
during the last civilian employes and the fam- 
year I  worked ilies of oui1 military people live 
about six months in rented quarters for w h i c h  
for my “ govern-1 they are allowed rent bonuses, 
ments,’’ federal The state department is n o w  
and state. At a plannipg to build similar com- 
glance this would pounds in many other foreign 

* " ‘ cities and there is a very frank
implication that our colonies of 
bureaucrats will grow and grow. 
Rent will be free, as at Bonn, 
and the practise of providing gro- 
cedes, fresh meat, lollipops, ces- 

the income taxes, and to insurance, mc-tics, and golf balls at cheaper 
I  find that, for myself, I  can prices than American retail and 

figure on about 30 percent of of knocking off the ■ regular Amer-

seem to leave the earnings from 
the other six months' work for 
myself, but that is not the case. 
Roughly two-fifths of this remain
der is committed to employes and 
dependents, to taxes other than

the income, most of which I 
earn by very hard, exacting work. 
I get a »little of my income from 
dividends, having sold my gov
ernment bonds because, under 
inflation, they were a losing in
vestment

icon taxes on cigarets and booza 
now has the force of law, Tha 
bosses get free limousines, chauf
feurs and gasoline. We are told 
that if our bureaucrats don’t get 
these luxuries, which many , of 
them have sold in the b l a c k

The companies which pay m e! niarkets, they will quit and leave 
the stock dividends all pay in- Us **aL I. wish to hell we could
come taxes before I  come in for 
my share. Some of them have 
obligations to pay large pensions 
to high-salaried executives who 
rigged these deals for themselves 
at the expense of us stockhold
ers. in their board-meetings. In 
some cases, the lesser employes

count on that. In Madrid soma 
of them even blackmarketed au
tomobiles.

The American Army and A ir 
Force are outrageously pampered 
with family allowances and spe
cial “ commutations”  which mad* 
these Ihe most expensive forces

of the companies have been let in the history of arms, even be* 
111 for pensions, too. j lore the recent proposals of new

The executives began to de- »aises. A group picture w h i c h  
velop social conscience after they j reached Europe the other day 
had voted themselves the big showed a woman with nine chil

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

I have been hobnobbing with the 
banking set recently and t have 
found evidence that white piping no 
longer is considered de rigueur 
either on vests or on attitudes. The 
boys are doing a land offiçe busi
ness in making life pleasant for 
thé little guy and all that troubles 
the bankers theie days is that not 
enough people know about the 
multiple services which the most 
austere-looking hank can offer the 
modest little citizen.

It ail began about 27 years ago 
when a fellow came up with the 
idea of instituting a small loans de
partment within the structure of a 
huge bank.' This man, who prefers 
to be nameless and who literally 
has changed the lives of millions, 
had a tugged task convincing the 
old-line bankers that it was neither 
dangerous nor undignified to make 
it easy for Joseph Doakes to get 
$100 when he needed it in a hurry 
and when Joseph was. a little 
squeamish about asking two friends 
to go on his note. The old-line boys, 
trained in the Morgan school that 
if the loan was not for $500,000 or 
more it scarcely merited attention, 
told the flaming revolutionary that

W aUcnat W k  irUiaia..

Atomic Energy For Industrial 
Power Is Long Way In Future

fat pensions. The unions s a i d  
that there was no human or 
social difference btween a chair
man or a vice president at a

dren, the f a m i l y  of an A ir 
Force sergeant, who were fixing 
to go to England. HI any sergeant 
is worth the cost that such a

big desk and a manual worker famiiy. imposes on the public, 
at a lath, for example. T h i s j he shouldn’t be a sergeant but 
embarrassed the high executives at least a major general. But no 
so they took the broad, humane ! sergant is worth that much. And 
view and signed up. That, is, anyway, why send him overseas 
they committed us stockholders, where he is automatically en* 
who had bought the stock with ; «titled to the expensive family 
money we had saved by self- accommodations that the stupid 
denial, after paying our taxes. regulations lay down? 
and meeting our family respon-1 Like civil service parasites in 
sibilities, to pay pensions to the «*u labyrinth of Washington and 
horny - handed types. But nobody ! county buildings across the land, 
ever bps brought in any proposal career people in the enlisted

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — The day when 

atomic energy will supplant pres
ent - day forms 
of fuel in lndus- 
try, power and 
transportation is

wera suddenly to destroy th e  
value of *heir investments’’ 
DANGEROUS — The physical 
handicaps are equally weighty. 
An atomic engine of any size 
must be encased In a massive 
and heavy shield <i; order to

extremely d 1 s- prevent the escape of deathly, 
tant, according to' 
engineers work
ing on commer
cial adaption un
der

he would destroy the sound prin- - P»ct. It is of everyday, bread-
ciples of banking if allowed to pre
vail. But prevail he did, and the 
oldsters, or some of them, lived long 
enough to thank him for sluicing 
new profits into banking.

Coincident with the small loans 
Invention came a decision to 
humanize banks and to pass the 
information along to the public 
that a small-salaried man need not 
enter a bank with his tail between 
his legs and a hang-dog expression 
on his face. It took a few years to 
give the public some confidence in 
a banker's handshake, but in time 
you and 1 and the rest of us did 
learn tiiat a new era in banking 
had opened up. And if you warn a 
concrete and rather amazing proof 
of that consider this: the head of 
the small loans department of a 
noted world-wide bank recently 
called his executives in and told 
them to be less stringent in grant
ing loans.

’’I have been studying our bad 
loan figures,” he told them. “We 
are running one-quarter of one per 
cent bad loans. That’s too few. It 
proves that we are screening appli
cants too closely and making it too

bera and finally reduced the ap
propriation lean than One-fifth as 
much as the farmers themselves 
recommended!

The only way such spending 
can be cut le foi enough indi* 
victuals to make sure that their 
representatives know that th e  
people REALLY want spending 
cut. And then there is a chance 

st it will get done. \

a g a i n !

¥ Jff-
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Bid Por A Smile
A phyulrlan vacatlonlnf In th» Cum

berland Mountain» »topped at a ¿»bln 
for a drink of water. A slrl «lve him 
a «la»» and then »aid: "woulttn t 
you like to have a «In»» of cold mllV.7” 
The phyxkian drank It and dffered 
to pay for it. The s lr l mid, "No. we 
like to »hare.” Two year» later (he 
Slrl v u  taken deneerou.dy ill auj 

i went to John« llop t.li> » for a Very 
j d ifficu lt  opM fe lon . Th» parent», who 
! wer» poor, worried over the prospec

tive hill. On leavlnc the horpital. (he 
Slrl wa* handed a bill for »(.VI.-id 
marked, "ra id  by a sla*» or cold 
m ilk ,”

An aid man dropped In (ha comer 
drus »tore lo aak If there waa a hoy 
workin« ther» by the name of Herman.

Old f  ellow—I'm hie «randfalher. F
Bo»»—I’m afraid you'ro too lAte. 

The youns man you »peak of ha» «on» 
to Washington to attend your funeral.

Two elderly man »at la tha fr.tnt 
row of »pactaiara at council m at lug. 
One of them had a latter of comp!- nt 
Shout »omethlng or other an file, 
Tha clerk read the letter and one of 
the roun-llmen made a motion?

Man—What lo *» that mean?
~ Friend—That meant they'll do noth- 

about lb

rules a little and I'll be happier 
when I  see one-half of one per 
cent as a bad loan figure. Let’s 
show people we aren't ogres."

Thirty years ago a banker who 
talked thqt way either would have 
been put in a straight jacket or 
whisked out of the banking busi
ness.'The ease with which a small- 
salaried man can' obtain a sntal! 
loan these days, confidentially and 
without Involving co-makers on his 
note, still' stuns many applicants 
but it has had a healthy psycho
logical reaction as to personal 
credit. On.pccasion banks may have 
helped a man wno seemed to be 
not the best risk. The willingness 
of the bank to help has caused such 
a man to reshape his entire finan
cial point of view and turn him
self into an excellent risk. He has 
become determined to Justifly the 
confidence placed in him, ,

Many human tragedies, and many 
human comedies, come to light in 
the small loans records of a gigan
tic bank. Recently,'a man died In 
Puerto Rico. His sister, id New 
York , wanted to borrow $400 with 
which to bury him, She applied at 
her neighborhood bank. They asked 
her lo bring in a picture of her 
•lead brother. Meanwhile, they 
rallied the Puerto Rico branch and 
asked them • to have the cadaver 
photogiapher, front face. This was 
done and the print sent airmail to 
Manhattan. When the woman came 
in with her brother’s picture the 
local branch manager compared the 
two prints. Finding them to be 
obviously pictures of the same 
man, he granted the loan. He 
wasn't worried about getting the 
$400 back—hs only wanted to be 
certain that there really wal a dead 
man and that he matched up 

But don't ever try to Borrow 
from two banks simultaneously, 
•Yen though they are in different 
towns. There is a swift, accurals 
method of finding out. Ohly the 
•ther day «  man bought a television 
•at on tints at on« «tor» lor him-

contracts.
It is extremely doubtful whether 

anybody, save youngsters with 
lucky lifelines, will see the time 
wdien an atomic “ pill”  will pro
pel automobiles, trains, civilian 
planes or trans-Atlantic liners. 
It is also doubtful whether homes 
will be lighted and heated, and 
m chanical appliances operated, by 
the neutrons which blew up Hiro
shima and Nagasaki. 
IMPORTANCE — This finding 
has more than an academic as-

and-butter importance to millions 
of workers and Investors, who 
might lose jobs and income. If 
atomic energy could be installed 
overnight in our industrial, util
ity and transportation systems.

In emphasizing the long delay 
inherent in commercializing atom
ic energy,- both Gordon Dean, 
chairman of the Atomic Energy 
commission, and Senator Hfien 
McMahon of Connecticut, who 
heads the J o i n t  Congressional 
Committee on Atomic Energy, 
have quieted the fears voiced in 
many letters to both bodies.

It is true, as recently explain 
ed here, thht Dean was giving 
a boost to federalized power when 
he minimized the Idea of sub
stituting atomic force for hydro- 
electricity in his recent letter to 
Representative Henry M. Jackson 
of Washington. Nevertr.eless, en
gineering data as of the moment 
aupporta Dean.
REASON — It is difficult to 
write authoritatively about this 
Wartime miracle. Science has a

radioactive particles.
The weightiness of this pro

tective covering obviously obvi
ates tha application of A-material 

government to automobiles, trains and com
mercial planes, although this dif
ficulty may be overcome some 
day. But even suppose that scien
tists develop a casing sufficiently 
light, as they are hoping to do 
with military planes and subs, 
so that atomic energy can be 
used in transportation, the pros
pect raises difficult and dangerous 
possibilities.

What would have happened to 
the people of Elizabeth, N. J., 
if the planes which crashed in 
congested. areas there had been 
powered with death-distributing 
gases?

What would happen if tw o  
trains or two ships similarly pro
pelled collided in a great city 
or harbor? What would happen if 
two atomic automobiles smashed 
together at. a downtown corner?

lough for people. Loosen up the -wondrous way of refuting and
discrediting the so-called experts. 
It refuses to be plnnad down and 
catalogued and kept static. But. 
as of now, here ate a few reasons 
why peacetime civilization ss we 
Jive -it may not be disrupted 
overnight by advent of an atomic 
age:

The reasons me financial ana 
physical. As of now. only the 
federal government can afford to 
rpend the vast sums required to 
harness this co«Uler-than-g o 1 d 
stuff.

There la no cellliag on the funds 
that miMt be «pent for atomic 
bombs, bullets, planes and sub
marines Relatively amall as the 
goverment’s investment in this 
field is, it approaches »6,000,000,-
0 0 0 . _________
COST — The cost is a compell
ing and limiting factor. It will 
be many, many years before ato
mic energy can be produced and 
applied to autos trains, commer
cial aviation and vessels for le.*s 
than coal, oil dr gasoline It must 
drop to a lower figure than now 
envisaged by engineers before It 
will justify scrapping the vast 
investment in current forms ot 
propulsion and generation.

That consideration alio applies 
to the billions which have been 
sunk by millions of larpe and 
t,mall Investor«—banks, trust funds 
insurance companies, and indivi
duals in our Industrial, power 
end transportation structures.

What would happen, for In
stance, to the holders of bonds 
and stocks of these corporations, 
if a governmsnt controlled or 
licensing atomic anergy agency

•elf, and another at another store 
to resell and get some quick cash 
from a neighbor The two deal* 
showed up on hi* record |pside 
six hours. But even then they let 
him have the one set lor himself.

SAVING — It would not be dif
ficult to sink an atomic reactor 
and shield deep below ground to 
-run a factory or a power plant. 
But the only saving here would 
be on fuel, w h i c h  represents 
about 20 percent of the cost of 
operation.

Even a 50 percent economy on 
this item, and the cost of con
ventional Tucl might fail under 
the threat of atoihic competition, 
would not justify liquidating the 
present investment in these gen
erating facilities.

So, those who have expressed 
their worries in letters to Messrs. 
McMahon and Dean may go back 
to sleep or to work!

of pensions for us stockholders. 
We don’t begin to figure at all 
until federal and state taxes of 
all kinds and pensions for ex
ecutives and toilers have b e e n  
paid. Then we get our dividends 
if there is any money left. We 
take all the risk.

If there aren’t any dividends, 
that in our tough luck. If a 
stock that coat $50 a share goea 
down to $10, well, that is just 
Ihe way it goes, eh? But If It 
goes up and we sell at a profit, 
that profit is taxable either as 
Income or as capital gain.

So, the first 70 cents of every 
dollar I  get is ear-marked, most 
of it for “ government.”  I  don’t 
get a sandwich or a root to 
shelter me from the snow or 
rain until I  am taxed down to 
the last 30 cents of each dollar.

This comes home to me with 
particular poignance over here in 
the Rhine, I  found state depart
ment errand boys — errand boys, 
mind you. although they a r e  
called couriers — getting $80 a 
week and free living quarters in 
new. model furnished apartments 
paid for by my income taxes and 
yours. It is the fashion now to 
b u i l d  modernistic apartment

ranks are letter perfect in the 
complex tables of their dues and 
privileges. They spend much of 
their mental energy counting up. 
A corporal in an M.P. company 
driving a car at SHAPE, outside 
Paris, told me he had .saved 
»400 in 18 months and expected 
to have »500 when he was paid 
off at tiie end of his two year 
hitch as a draftee. Until h e ' 
joined up he had never had a 
dollar. He said he p r o b a b l y  
wouldn't have accumulated $25 
In the same time in civil life,

Eisenhower and other generals 
all recognize the ruinous ex* 
travagance of the rates of pay 
and allowances for enlisted men 
but they are afraid to utter •  
word.

In Rome, the propaganda ma
chine already has hoked ufi a 
big program of “ documentary”  
movies to show what wonderful 
work the devouring horde of cam
pus bums and press-agents, re
jected from our journalism for 
general uselessness, have done in 
bringing Italy' -to the brink of 
Communist insurrection i t v t n  
years after a tragic force of poor 
Joes turned the country over to 
tiiem at the end of a bloody

The Doctor Says
By EDGAK P. JORDAN M. D.

"How can I  cover the black 
circles under my eyes? I  am at 
a loss as to why I even have them. 
I  get plenty of sleep, am past 50, 
dark complexion. Any make-up ad
vice wiil be appreciated. —E. E.”

Dark circles under the eyes can 
come from many causes. I suggest 
that you have a physical beck-up 
by your doctor. As to make-up to 
camouflage, use a creamy tint of 
pancake make-up. "Paint”  over the 
circles, using a fine brush. Press 
the powder on. I f  you wear eye
glasses, be sure that they are the 
correct ones for you.

"Please sehd me the formula for 
the masque which contains witch 
hazel.—H.”

So many of you have asked 
for this that I  will repeat It here, 
although I have just recently done 
so. Be sure to clip this out and 
save It, won’t you? Here’s the 
formula: Beat one egg yolk into 
B tablespoonsfuls of fuller’s earth. 
You can buy fuller’s earth at any 
drug store. It is not a cosmetic. 
Npxt, add one tahlea|>oonful of 
cosmetic oil, then one tablespoonful 
of good quality witch hazel. Blend 
well.

You can spread on this masque 
with the fingertips. For most ef
fective results leave It on for 
20 minutes. Remove with warm 
water. This masque Is excellent, not 
only for face and neck, but for 
arms and elbows also.

" I plan to wear a ¿bathing suit 
during a c r u is e .  I have three 
months to get myself conditioned. 
I  am only 10 pounds overweight. 
How can I get rid of this?—48.”

My died plan should slim you 
down very quickly. Also, you should 
work on your hair and use cream 
and oil on your skin. To receive 
your copy of my new illustrated 
booklet, Just s?nd a Sc-stampcd, 
long envelope and enclose 25c in 
coin with your request

houses to accommodate the hordes war. Do you know what they 
of parasites who make up the‘are going to do with theae “ doc- 
unseen bureaucracy of our state umentaries”  now? The state de
department in the far places of partment will supply them as 
the world. I  don’t like to be free material to commercial tel- 
personal about these types. There ( vision producers, as though we,, 
may be gome competent people the taxpayers, needed “ indoctrl- 
among them who could get by nation”  from the state depart- 
off a campus or outside a po-; rr.ent.
litical edifice, but I  will tell you! And, of course, none of these 
this, that the majority are true privileged parties expects ever to 
New Deal Washington leeches.(have to get along on the mlser- 
You sprinkle bug-powder in one able dole of the old age pension 
department and they s c u r r y !  fake which ts the mirage of our 
thiouph the cracks to another I so called social security. The ci- 
Strike down one department ab- vilian parasites, including judges 
solutely and another dpartment and congressmen and n o t a b l y  
opens up '•'i the same premises Harry Truman. clerk3 and cops, 
with the same people. As Leon all have much more generous 
Dayton, t>i* chief of our Mutual airangemcnts awaiting them. I  
Security administration in Rome. | am a member of that very small 
said the other day, when the class who car look forward to 
ECA expired and Mutual Securi- no more than *42 a month when 
ty opened up, they just changed I *m 85 — provided, of course, 
the names on the doors. ¡that I am willing to forego gain-

Up at Bonn and Godesberg we ful toil in excess of *400 a year.

Horsemanship
17
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Answer to Previous Puzzi*w
HORIZONTAL
1 Rider's seat 
7 Steering 

device -
13 Small space
14 Antenna
15 Pineapple
16 Receivers
17 Retitle
18 Javanese 

community
19 More savory 
22 Tardy
25 Paddlers 

of boats
29 Australasian 

pepper
30 Edges
31 Anger
32 Sea (Fr.)
33 Corm
34 Compass point
35 Rich fabric
37 Old
38 Forewarned 
41 Chemical

compound 
44 Color (pi.)
48 Unpolished
50 Sire
51 Sickest
52 Without end 

(poet)
53 Ogler
54 Perch anew

VERTICAL
1 European 
coal-mining 
district

2 Finnish name
3 College official
4 Give
5 Beast of

6 FaciliUtes
7 Nocturnal 

flying mammal
8 Perusers
9 Irritators

10 Perishes
11 Etruscan 

nobleman
12 Princess o '

Brabant
20 Laborer 27 Sea eagle
21 Phonetic foot 28 Require
22 Young sheep 30 Impetuous
23 Asseverate

X
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24 Edible 
rootstock 

26 Chinese 
dynasty

33 Flog
36 Horse's gait
37 Idolizes
39 Small candle
40 Puff up

41 Seed covering
42 Donkey
43 Body of land
45 Simple at
46 Feminine 

appellation
47 Let it stand 
49 Center (ab.)
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knd spe- 
Ich made 
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I w h J c d 
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re fixing 
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such a 
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j  overseas 
ally en- 
e family 
a stupid

B A C K  BEFORE C A M E R A S  — After three-year ab« 
•enee from Hollywood, Rita Hayworth marks her return to screen 
with this dance for Trinidad night dub scene in her latest «»■»-

E N J O Y I N G  N A T U R E ’ S W H I T E  B L A N K E T  — Thesp wild ducks appear to enjoy the eoft white blanket of enow 
at Forest Park in Springfield, Mass. Some of the graceful birds take to the air aa they seek perches on tree limbs.

A S T R O N G  H E A R T  N E E D E D - a  metal “skip" 
lowers engineers 716 feet to the Colorado River at Marble Canyon, 

*ri*., to take soundinrs for a possible hydroelectric dam. >

lasites in 
Igton and 
Ithe land, 
I  enlisted 
It In the 
[dues and 
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Inting up. 
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p, outside 
p  .saved 
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lo b a b 1 y 
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[wonderful 
le of cam« 
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alism for 
e done In 
brink of 

¿ e v e n  
ce of poor 
y over to 
a bloody

S M O K E R ' S  C L O V E -
Slide fasteners serve to open 
second and third fingers for con
venience of smokers in long 
glace evening gloves shown by 

Jacques Griffe In Faria
A K M E D ' - W I T H  C O U R A G E  — Armless Helen M o  
Nah, 17, works at her special desk in Brewater, Minn.. High School- 
She doea so well her daasmates have ceased Wfcbe amased by her.

T R Y I N G  B R I T I S H  R A T I O N S  — Irene Tucker 
feeds a Siamese elephant, one of three being shipped from Bangkok 
to Brussels, Belgium, upon Its arrival by air freighter in London.

A N T I - S U B  H E L I C O P T E R S  — Six new helicopters, designed for V. S. Navy for anti 
submarine and thipboard utility use, take off after government took posseaslon In Philadelphia.
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E N V O Y  T O  I T A L Y —
Ellsworth Bunker, United States 
Ambassador to Argentina, has 
been nominated by President 
Truman to be Ambassador to 
Italy, succeeding James C. Dunn.

W E L L  D O N E ,  P A R T N E  R—Germans Andreas Ostler 
tleft) and Lorens Nleberl embrsce after winning two-man bob
sled event of Winter Olympic Games st (gognersteren, Norway.

N O T  F R O M  M A R S  —  T/Sgt. Daniel Morphy demon
strates “Hoppi-Copter,” a one-man helicopter strapped to shoulders 
and Gamble of flying s fully-armed man, In Washington, D. C.

P H Y S I C A L  A N P  M O R A L  U P L I F T  —  Four members of True Light Chineoo 
.utheran Church in Now York's Chinatown take fencing lessons, one of church’s many ooclal activities.

V A U L T  I N C  P A R S O N  H O N O R E D -  The Rov. 
Robert Richards U  embraced by wife after receiving James E. 
•ulllvan Trophy, amaleor athletics' highest sward la Ntw York.

B E G I N  W I T H  D R Y  R U N S  — Mills College students, dreoaod for the 
on snowless campos hockey Hold' at Oakland, Cat,' In preparation for moon
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W H A T 16. 
IT  T H IS  
T I M E ?

PADOVfj/HOTr  STILL DON'T APPROVE
B u r  m a y b e  rr i s  j u s t
A PASSING FANCVAND 
EVEN WITH RUPE AND 
WILFRED REPAIRING IT. 
TH E V  LL STILL GO BROKE 
BUYING GAS AND GET 

R ID  OP IT »  ---------- -

BILL SAYS KIDS 
WHO VE TAKEN 
TH A T  SCHOOL 
DRIVING aouwse 
. CAN GET A  
\ CHEAPER RATE 
I TH AN  OTHER 

/  'YOUNGSTERS

AS A REWARD FOR./?/ |MD£6D NOT.'
RETRIEVING OUR. H i  PROFESSOR//*%%%  NO TA L E -B E A R E R  
DOUGH,THE LOCAL M  16 IT H A K -K A FF.'/0U T
CHAPTER OF TH E  HOLLOW/,) / )  DID >>i VOU MUST KNOW j  
BENEVOLENT y/ 1  AMD IS VOU Lf T H A T  FE L LO W  
«SUCKERS O F  2 ^  T H E R E  V A  T E L L  f\ COULD IDENTIFY^ J- 
AMERICA P R E - A  A C R I5 P  \) HIM , l\ e V E R V  B IT E  IU A  

iSEHTSVO L) WITH \i NEW *|O O jf  A N D  ]  A  C H O P / - ^ ? ^  
5 TH IS  OSCAR A S  Li\ B ILL /  iQ U E E R  1 { S U E Y / X  ^  
v t h e  o u t s t a n d in g  |\ Po l l e d  \ ) t h e  , < ^ — i r  f T T l  
^ ¿ ¿ ^ ^ G U M S H O e } }  UP IN - / \ S H O v y  ; L a i .
c w v r i^ fs o c  hs2.m side  A

^  r  ■ ^  J P R IS E /  ’ V ^ 4 »
5 v,V t o  ( . m e ? /  f e r n

WHEN» I  F E L L  OKI HI A M ' 
PUTTIM * T H ’ S T U F F  £ A C K  
IM I  M U & TA  G O T  6 W O W  
IM W IT H  I T "  A M ' E V E M  

l B R E A TH IN ' P U M P S  U P  
V  T H E S E  C A R D B O A R D  

C L O U D  C R A T E S .' ,

WHY D O  YOU 
W A N T M E TO  
TH RO W  IT  y  

D O W N - 
S TA IR S  ? V s

I SAID THROW 
DOWN A  SPOOL 
o f  B l a c k  j— • 
, t h r e a d  ,

I SAID THROW . 
DOWN A  SPOOL

o f  b l a c k " p -
- r  TH READ  J - '

w h a t ,
DID ■
YOU
SAY?

DAG WOOD, 
WILL YOU 
THROW ME 
DOWN X ■ 
SPOOL OF 
BLACK * 

THREAD? f  C O U L D  , 
'TE LL  T IM E  

6 V  A S U M - 
I D I A L  OM  * 
\  A  FO G G Y 
1 N IG H T  -

T H E  W O R R Y  W A R T

D O N 'T  WORRY ^  
BENNY, I  K N O W  J 
W H ER E T H E  FOX 
H A S  G O N E  T O
.  E A R T H !

M A D A M  
T O R S O 'S  
H O U S E ! .

RAIL M U S C L E D  M E O U T  ' ^ H O W  YOU G O N N A  1  
OF T H E  S W E E TE S T  R A C K E T ) DO T H A T  W H E N  *  
N  T H E  WORLD. NOW H E 'S  J  YO U D O N 'T  EV EN  
S O N N A  PAY FOR IT! -  S  K N O W  W H E R E HE'S 
^ r  HOLED UP? j--------- -

'o h , c o m e  n o w .
LOOK AT OUR 
G R EA T C ITIES , 
O UR CULTURE, 
O URCIVILIZA- ,  

s T O N ., .

I'LL ADMIT TH E  EARLY )  EH ? WHAT'S THIS? 
MAN FROM WHICH TH E  / ADVANCED, YOU 
HUMAN R A CE H A S X S A Y ?  IF Y'ASK ME, 
ADVANCED W AS p IT'S KiNDA B E E N  „ 

N  Q U ITE  A  G U Y . A  TH ' O TH E R  WAY! /£

'BOUT ALL TH AT AMOUNTS 
TO , A S  I  CAN S E E , / "  
IS TH ' HERD INSTINCT f  I., 
DEVELOPED T O  A  \ 

HIGH DEGREE! / V .

THAT IS PROBABLY TH E 1 C , X I  
. MOST UNFLATTERING J *  ,^ A } *  T  
\ DEFINITION O F  
j S O C IE TY  I

EVER HEARD! ) ' 4 '\ iy \ . ' %//%

'̂V>vy y/v;

j f ’H Ï
VNELLLL..^ 
T H E R E 'S  

NOTHIN' LIKE.

THE FIRST’ 
HORSEBACK 
. R ID E  ^

MAKES A  BODY FEEL

Mc.Vauglit Sindícate, Ino.'  A T LA S T I VE \  
FOUND A T  LEAST ). L »» }. 
HALF A N  E M P TY  J • "
~ TV  B E N C H ... f  L3*fi

THAT'S TH E  LAST STRAW ! 
I’M GOING TO WRITE TH A T j  
C ITY  COUNCIL TO TAKE <  

\  ACTION ON TH A T  DOG L'  
---------------- rS**. ORDINANCE,

_  frik/'*-. r i g h t  
\  AWAY. )

(  COME 
’ BACK 
i HERE, 

FIDO, 
QUICK!

CONFOUND ALRED! WISH HE'D COME 
O W -ID  LIKE TO GET THIS OVER WITH!

i AH! THATlS GOT *5 
I HER TRUNK OPEN! 
AND HERE'S TH SPARE 
„ TIRE IM AFTER—-

A THOUSAND MILES 
I'VE FOLLOWED THAT 
<8 *«:!-•!! CAR FOR 
. THIS OPPORTUNITY!

... MANA6UH SHELLEY 
WON'T LET US PLAY NO 
BAWL UNTIL WE'VE . 
HAD SOME ^
WORKOUTS/ m S 3

UH-TH BASES ARE 
PLUM LOADED AN' 
LOOK WHO'S -* ■ « 
ATTH' ^ -J S S k  
PLATE/ )

r  BOWSER! 
S T O P  t h a t ; 
GROWLING! 

ANYBODY CAN’ 
SEE th e r e 's ! 

L  NO ONE i
^AROUND! J

’ WULL.A FEW MO 
i LAPS AN WE LL 
% HAVE A TRÇNCH 

DUQ AROUN THIS 
BAWL FIELD... SO 
. LES STOP AN' 

WATCH TH' GAME /

r ROSCOE !
> TVBB/NSr...

AN Yc h o k e )
A PATTINÎTN MAH 
CLEAIWP SPOT,

LOOK J
BU0OUH...
THEY DONE . 
STARTED TM 
> PRACTICE . 

GAME/ 1

6W\X.MtU'.ölW lV\MW, 
V t t M U lV M  CANÌT 
M W Ò  TO W  S U C H  I. 

■ a  v a v v w y  i—■—r ^ i  
I  G O M -  a p j

WVTWOUT I 
C A S W ^ G  I  
AN>Y O F  I  

O O «  ■ 
B O N O S ,O F  
C O O R S E . I

QOxXE. OOT OF TWE. 
aOtSTvOF» *. AW  TWtl 
CASH V3t WANK. «T  
YWt HOMit«iT \S w 

*  1 / 6 .2 3  e z m m m

FATW AVL .MY IW VLVVV
BROTWE.V. . Ä  
Wit CANÎT \ F
EXYE.CT TH\S L
CKARACTEW 
TO DVOOYGt 
HYS SECR ET  
FORMOLA / '- . im
K » R  F R E E  l  f ¿ J B

SWVLV.
I WffcSMY 
«*•500.*«THE REINS BROKE! WHOA, VOU!

^ W H O A ,  :  t e l l  y o u !
HERE, BESSIE, NICE BESSIE. WANT A 
TUFT OF GRASS? PREWY BESSIE. , 
JSS5S3L STEADY, 6IRL”  STEADY. 7

’ WHY, YOU CLABBER-HEADED 
HAY-BURNER! MB STUBBORN 
.FlEABITTCN JUCHCAD! VF NOO\.V iOST 

SL6N O» TWE. r 
OCÍTTEO V\RE,|, 
PLEASE ! r - jrJ

OH .YES/AND 
I ALSO WANT 

TO BUY A PAIR 
OF SHOES/

I  GUESS THAT’S )  IT LOOKS SO, TOM/ 
WHY PHIL DIDN'T L HE PROBABLY SAW 
HAVE MUCH TO SAY ) THAT NICK WAS 
AT BREAKFAST, /  SIMPLY TRYING TO 

k  MICKEY/ / V  BE DIPLOMATIC/ ,

YOU'LL WANT A J 
CARRYING CASE 
FOR IT, TOO, WONT 

YOU? ^

TNATT.L T  BUT 
MOLD'e m ! J  NOT
. V  FOE

L  LONG

WHAT'6 
TH I6  . 
VALVE, 
AMAIZA

MU4T BE WASTE J  
DPA/NA6E FROM 
THE ATOMIC MOTORS 
...HURRY, CHRI*!

TH EY 'R E ^  
POISON! DONT 
you  R E A LIZ E — GIVIN6 HIM THE < DIDN'T TELL PHIL TH 

LESSON',,EH?AND ) MICKEY-HE JUS! 
TOLD YOU HE WAS / YOLO HIM THAT HE 
a  HOPELESS? A .  TAUGHT HIM ALL 

yHECOULP/̂

SO YOU’LL B E  D E L IG H T E D  T O  \, 
K N O W  T H A T  1 D O N A TE D  IT  T O  11 
OUP- P R O M  R EFR ES H /W EN T : 
----------U ------1 F U N D . T-------------------

W E L L , U N D ER  THE 
CIRCUM STANCES I  *- 
DO NT THINK IT WOULD, 
B E  FAIR  TO  K E EP )

>OU KNOW  T H E  T E N  D O LLA R S  1—  
YO U G A V E M E  A S A  R E W A R D  TO 
GO AND BRING HIM BACK?/-------------

f  I  STUCK M /HAMO \ 
OUT TO SIGNAL FORA 
L E F T T U R ^  ANDA 
GUV SWIPES MY WATCH 
RIGHT OFF MV ARM/

1  W ILL NOT/'
TH AT JAL0PPV7 

A IN T WORTH ( 
F IF TY  BU CKS) , 

■  NOHOW/ f J [[

M RS. B R U M L Y  T H E  DOG X S A W  
T H A T  I  TH O U G H T  W A S  Y O U R  V 
L O S T P O O O L E  TU R N E D  O U T  J  
N O T T O  B E  A F T E R  A L L  f t ------

t h a t  finishes  it/ 
im  yoT 60IN' into
TOWN ANYMORE/ 
rve  LOST El/ERV I 
THINS' EYEN MY 1 
CAR IS GONE/ A

’ youR  1
Oar is
GOME?
WHAT

THATS WHAT
WORRIES

ME/

U T  P O E S
LOOK 
KINPA 

L iv e r - in , 
DON'T IT ?

*'M A S H A  M R P  T O  LIVE
N E X T  P O O R  ^  ____ V

. T O  Y O U /  J
irr~ ^  t  P lP N 'T  

. /  V y [  KNOW YA FELT.
V  T H A T  W A Y , 

Ck >̂ s  - r  POc /  ,

In  d u e  t im e ,MAsrtjL 
WEARY, YOU MUST 
PROCURE A J O B /  
HAS THAT OCCURRED 

_  T b  YOU?

C GORE 
A M , POC 
F O L L B R  

Ù ,  M E /

I  k n o w ' b u t
THAT WAY 1 ONLY 
HAVE TO HOOF nr
HALF a s  fa r  /

W ELL, Ì 
A R E N 'T  ^  
YO U  GOINS 

T O  P O  
A N Y TH IN G  
A P O U T  r r?

CS AWAY: AMO ITS 
WHERE 1 flARKTO

How  ABOUT a  „  \ Ntou only uye TWO 
RIDE HOME, FRBCK? I ALMOST O N E  BLO

W IT H ^  H E  s  
COULD 
. S T A Y  
'HERE ' 

W IT H  ,
\ U 2 J )

M  S U R E , v  
G O  A H EA D . 
' B U T  N O  . 
F IG H TIN G .'

s-1 ISN 'T S  
THAT NICE1 J 
THEN HE'D 1

fbel r ig h t

C A N T  HAVE 
► A  H O R S E

. ê i R T H & y ?

OUR HOUSE
. ^ k 0 0 :
. S T A B L E ! .

H B R E'J A N  ICE B A G  F O R  IT/ 
A N D  U U S T  R E M E M B E R ... ^ ' ' h e x  U N C A  D O NALD ,

W H A T  V

\ 1

i % •jT

|._I||
|w \ v*433v

KMiiiiiii»*
Ö  \ l l '  ?-

] g \ \ » t S
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Fears Nazi Revival
V A N C O U V E R , B .C . —  L »  —  

Carl D. H. von Klnaiedel, who 
is a descendant of Garmany’a

Iron Chancellor." Otto von Bis
marck, says the principle of Nazi- 
ism is still widespread in Ger
many.

Von Elnsiedel came to Canada 
from West Germany eight months 
ago. He fears the infiltration of 
the Communists and the rapidly 
growing neo-Nazi Socialist Reich 
party, perhaps disguised as non 
partisans or members of other 
political groups.

I f  the Socialist Reich P a r t y  
should ever lead the country it 
would only mean another dic
tatorship, he said.

10 Sawing 30
BU*PTONB. BUCffOCS Covered "Kelts 

and button holes made, aktrt hem
ming. plain Dewing 2nd hou«e K of 
t’hurch of Oirlpt. Leforz. Ph. 4432.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAM PA  DURA CLEANER S. Ph. «1 5  

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34
HAVfrKINS

Radio Lab
LAB.____________ RADIO LAB. Ph. .2«

Call us for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Seta.___________________ ___

PAM PA RADIO LAR  
Sales and Service

TIT W. foater Phone 11

S ' •

¡ D I N I N G  I N  S T Y L E  —  Dinner hat. shown in Paris, is i 
| of black Milan straw lined In uncurled white ostrich feathers. 1 
1 shading face. Matched diamond accessories are help to Milady.

H

ALL SOCKED AWAY— Faced with a critical housing problem 
|after her collie, Pippin, had 11 puppies, Mrs. Theo Rubbright, of 

Chicago, solved it by hanging ud the pu ps  in socks.

(Sht R am p« B a lly  Near#
Claaalfied ads are accepted until S 

a.m. for weekday publication on asms 
day Mainly About People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa New* will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
immediately when yoli find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Rate — 32.50 per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum kd three 6-point lines.)
1 Day —23c per line
2 Days— 22o per line per day.
2 Days— 17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line ner day.
5 Days— lBo per line per day.
6 Days— 14o per line per day
T Days (or longer)—13o per line 

per day. __________________

i  Personal 3
dLLCOHOUlC Anonymous meats each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base- 
_ment. Combs-Worley B1 dg. Ph . 9a39. 

8k«liy Butane & Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas
Ph*. .13.12 - Kite 758___501 W . Brown

5 Special Notices
W A N T E D : 100.0(1* RaYiTto- kill. with 

Kay's Ra( Killer Warfarin & Squill, 
_50c A  $1.25. Clyde'B Pharmacy.

w e  m a k e  K e y s
ADDINGTON 'S  W E STER N  STORE  

_______Sportamen’s Headquarter«
6 ______  Monuments 6

Pampa Monument Co.
W e Don’t Limit Price«

W e will build you a monument for 
the price you want to «pend

Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

24 HOURS A DAY

36 Air Conditioners 36
UtS MOORE T IN  SHOP
et metal, heating, r.lr-condlttonlng 
me 102 »20 W. Klngsmlll

37 Refrigeration 37
W E  SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gaa Ranges. We  
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-Á
O N LY  $3.95 "P E R  GALLÓN  

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S P A IN T  STORE  

629 8. Cuyler____________ Ph. »6 0
40 Moving - Transfer
r o y ^ r b E_ __________ . moving, hauling. Sat

faction guaranteed. W e are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

70 Musical instruments 70
~ S P IN E T  P IANO  VALUES-
Nsw  WurRtser Spinet Ptanos Are 
the BEST D O LLAR  FOR DO LLAR  
V A LU E S  On The Market Today 
“More Wurlttier Pianos Are Sold 
thon those of Any Other Name"

Only $545 Up
FREE BENC H  FREE D E LIV ER Y  

EASY TERMS
W ILSON  PIANO SALON
Ph. 3632 1221 Wtlllston

3 Blocks East of Highland Gen Hosp.

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

C. H. M U NDY, REAL ESTATE
lot N. W ynne_________ r k  MTS
FOR SALE  BY O W N E R : S bedroom 

horns on lVj ecrs lendv 1 mile out 
of city limits on pavement. 5 large 
closets, with slide doors. B r i c k  
fireplace, 3 floor furnaces, breeze- 
wav. Formica top kitchen cabinets, 
knotty pine hall and bedroom. In
laid linoleum, hafdwood floors, nat
ural woodwork with slab doors. Ph. 
76 for appointment.

Tarpley Music Store
■pinete, Grands, Small Uprights.

- Also Used Pianos 650 up.
113 N. Cuyler________________Phone 620

7373 Flowers - Bulbs
RED M AN D A H LIA  GARDENS  

cut (lowers, pot plants, designs. 
901 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
JAME8 FEED STORE x 

For All Feed Needs 
621 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
See The Journey of the 

Round Worm in Hogs
W e now have an amazing electric 
display that shows how worms rob 
hogs of health . . . how worms 
cause damage In hogs . . . a n d
how you can stop these costly par
asites. This display, supplied b; ad" 

r. L e d
jy the 

ear's Hog Worm

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yeari of experience la your guarantee 
of Vetter servtce.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
B UCK ’S TRANSFER. Insured, Local 

I>ong Distance. Compare m.v prices. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED  

Phone 357 —  525 —  3429-W
LO C A L  moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2184 or 
669W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven

41 Nursery
P L A Y  HOUSE NURSERY1. 500

3-4Î

W SER !
? that; 
WUMOl ‘ 
DY CAM 
Í HERE'S 
OWE 1 

DUMP!

mm.
ü ■ • >

' i

Christy. Ph. 512». 
K INDERGARTEN. 100 W . Browning. 

Th. 4212 — $3.00 per week. 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon.

maker« of Di ___  _
Powder IsVIiow in our store.

Harvester Feed Company
800 W . B R O W N  PH . 1130

PAM PA. TEXAS

81 Poultry 81

3 BOOM Kemf-modeiTt house for sale 
801 Käst Gordon. Priced 81.000.
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103 Raul Csteta For Sola 103
FOR SALE  By owner: S room modern 

house. 604 N. W’ynne. Ph. 2437-W .
t o p  O’ T e x a s  r e a L t ÿ  c ò .

V. Gordon

U lltK H A M  & K3RKHAM. Realtors 
1704 Christine. Ph. 3393 or 3174 

For A ll Types Real Estate
6 room efficiency houss on PUts 
Street, Pampa. $1800 or can as
sume loan payments Of $38.00 per 
month.

Also
The best cafe in Shamrock for 
sale. Priced. $15,000.

See C. O. PARRISH, Shamrock
P.O. Box 333 Phone 103-J

Duncan Bldg. 
Maleólas Denson 
Irma Me Wright 
Helen Kelley 
Bob Elklne 
Ann Bearden 
Harold Humphrey

PhO. 5105-2444
Pho. 3904-W
Pho. 4764
Pho. 2277 „
Pho. 4968
Pho. 3453-R
Pho. 1189

103 Real Estate For Sal* 103
Ben White - Real Estate

Phone 4365 9U 8. Nielson
R EAL ESTATE o f'e ll kinds ' 

White Deer Land Co. Phons 137S 
B en Quill _______Mickey Ledrtcfc

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N, Faulkner' Phone I44S

TOUR LIB TINGS APPRECIATED

20 L a y i n g  HENS, few Bantams, 
Chinese type, Ph. ,3418-J. ______

83 Farm Equipment 83
SEE  PITTS Farm Eqpt. for Ford 

I.lsterr, Planters. Cultivators. 527 
W . Brown. Pit. 684.

HOGUE-M ix, LS E Q U IPM EN T  CO.
International parta -  Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 1380

5 42 Painting. Paper Hng. »2

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W, ‘Brown ______________Ph. 3340

86-A Baby Chicks 86-A

F. E. DYER  
Painting and Papering

600 N. Dwight_______________Phone 4934
When ordering cnanges made on 
your ads. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

M ONUM ENTS And Markers. Priced 
$37.50 to $6,000. We make them. 
Fort Granite & Marble Co. 838 W . 

* Francis. Ph. 6246

Transportation
L. R. bA R S E Y  

Livestock. Feed, Transportation 
1919 Coffee. Ph. 3942-M. Pampa. Tex

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST NEAR  C A L D W E L L ’S, Bov'i 

red and blue plaid coat. P l e a s e  
leave at News or call 3371-W .

11 Financial ____ 2 1

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1479
13 Business Opportunity 13

SERV ICESTAT IO N
Fully equipped, handling major 
product», invoice «lock, a going 
busine**. Call 24 or inquire T¿1
W . Brown.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
" CARTER ’S SAN D  A N D  G R A V E L " 

Drive way mat» rial and top Mill. 
FertllIzer, 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1176
47 Plowing Yard Work 47

YAR D  & G ARD EN PLO W ING  
RotatUler or Plow

rh, 1619-W -l,___ A. W . FRAZIER
GUY W . JAMES. D R IVEW AY. TOlP 

S O I L ,  CONCRETE W O R K .  
P LE A S E  C A L L  4005 AFTER 6:00 

EX PER T  P LO W IN G  A  Garden work 
vards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403
8. Glllspie. Ph. 4143- M . __________

ROT A T IL L E R  YAttD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 376-J.__________________________

48 Shrubbery 48
LA Tg e s T  GROW ERS of Hardy orna- 

mental nursery stock In ths SW. 
Bruce Nursery, A lanreed. Ph. 8-F-2.

50 Building Supplies 50
CAItl'KNTICK R E PAIR  — No job too 

large or too »mall. Phone 1591-W  or
51» 8. Somerville-_________

CE M E NT  PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Blocks Cailcbe „

Sand and Gravel
318 Price Street Phone 8425

Free Chick Day
MARCH 14

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

88 Swaps and grades 88

LET'S TRADE
M  & M  Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson
CALL 1766

2 room furnished house, 50 ft. loi 
$500 down. $2500 total price. Owner 
will carry note.

5 room on Mary Ellen, furn.. . $11,500
2 bedroom on Dwight. $1800 down
4 room modern house, good con

dition, can be moved .......  $ 4,000
3 bedroom & rental on Carr .. $ 6.000
4 room on Beryl St.................  $ 4.600
5 room on N. Sumner . . . . . .  $ 8,000
6 room, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths

on Cnurles St........................ $27,500
5 room. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths

Wllltston St.- ...................  $15,000
4 room. 2 bedrooms, Duncan

St. ........................................  $10,000
3 room. 1 bedroom. S. Banka . $ 4.200
6 room. 3 bedrooms, E.

Browning .....................   $10,500
8 room, duplex, N . ( ’rest .......$ 8.600
6 room, duplex, $1,000 down —

K. Denver.
2 large homes. 41,« acres. —  \

2 largs buildings good lo- 
gatlon for contractor, on Bor-
ger Hl-way ..................      $20,000

2 bedroom home. 2 rentals.
$155 month Income, close In. N .

KUBYOUR LISTING S GIVEN  
PROM PT ATTEN T IO N

M. E. WEST, Realtor
725 N . Nelson Phone 4101

FOR SALE  by owner: 3 room semi- 
modern house on 1% acres land, on 
the pavement. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph 
4733-M. $1800 Cash.

For Sale
One 18 room rooming house on 
N. Russell. Sink in every room, 

furniture goes, will take trade 
$12,000.

Call 72
H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. $68 Bldg. 2486-J
Your Listings Appreciated

14 INSURANCE 14
For Automobile Liabili« 

ty Insurance
SEE  B. E. FE R R ELL  Agency, gen. 

eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N.
Frost.

$5 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B .’e Bicycle Ä  Tricycle Shop”  

Repalra and Parts
$43 K. Banks Phone 3596

61 Mattresses 61

18 Beauty Shops 18

S O L A C E D  B Y  R E F L E C T I O N  — This ailing roae- 
atr spoonbill, despite its droopy appearance after a ’’forced" land
ing at Marathon. Fla., interest! itself in a mirrored reflection.

»

■■■

■ mm WÊ
.  PLE N TY  OF GRIT —British soldiers on patrol in Egypt’s Suez 

Canal Zone lean into the wind of a sand storm. Handkerchiefs! 
over their faces protect them from the stinging particles and 
enable them to breath. Sand is an enemy that gets into every

thing—food, clothes, bedding, eyes and lungs.

J Hillcrest Beauty Shop
4(1» «'rent E LSIE U P O N___Ph^ 1818
For Professional Caro of Your Hair-  
Call V IRGINIA ’S BEA UTY  SHOP  
405 NY Christy Ph. 4860

Violet's Beauty Shop
107 W . T .vng— Violet Howell—Ph. 3910
19 Situation Wanted 19
W A N T E D : MONEY. Will work o d d  

jobs or sternly T u e s d a y  and 
Wednesday of-each week. Reason
able wages. Wish to 4>uy amateur 
equipment for my 3 boys. Paul H.
like. 1». 2. Box 153.______________

OI>D JOB Mail employed now 8 a.m, 
to 5 p.m. wants evening work In 
eafe, repair work, yard work. etc. 
Silas Baird, 318 X. Starkweather.

21 M a le  Help W on ted  21
COLLECTOR: Good earning» f o r  

few hour» work each month to han
dle regular paying monthly ac
counts. Must know city, ha' n car 
and be hondable. Box K. ,  %
Pampa News, Pampa. Texae

W A N T E D : Applications for Pampa 
News routes. Evening paper. Apply 
circulation department, P a m p a  
News.

OPPO RTUNITY  For Young MkS un
der 30. with Sherwin-Williams 
Company. Apply In person, 113 8.
Cuyler.________  _______________________

4V ANTED : M a i. ltd Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half weet of Klngamlll. H. L. Boone

YOUNG’S M ATTRESS FACTORY  
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery 817 Foster. Ph. 633
62 Curtains 62

22 Femala Help Wanted .22
W A N T E D : H OUSEKEEPER  for cou

ple. Excellent working conditions. 
Room and board and good salary. 
K. M. Butler. 2 miles weet of Lefors 

W AITRESS W A N T E D . Six Owens 
Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 

■  In person. 204 W . Foster.
W A N T E D : Young Lady with no re- 

»ponalbilltlee who wanta permanent 
work and Is dependable. Erne’s 
Cleaners, 410 S. Cuyler. Apply In 
person.

CURTAINS, wanned, starched and 
stretched. Also table clothe. 31$ N. 
Davis. Mrs Meloch3. Ph, 3668,

63 Laundry 63
M Y lP rS  L A U N D R Y  Help-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327. 

ID E A L  STEAM  LAUND R Y  
“Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

T a m .  to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl.
Open to 7>30 p.m. Mon. Thure.

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison____________Phone 405
IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 

work. Men’s shirts beautifully fi 
Islied. 924 S. Welle. Phone 3399-W

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20o2.

68 Household Goods 68
$50 TRADE IN

On your old washer on Flrestone'a
New, Automatic 1952 Model 

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler Ph. 2119
W ILL  TAK E  $20 for Handy H o t  

Washer. Automatic with wringer. 
Call 4865 or see lit 722 N. Frost. 

CLEANER8 FOR SALE :
1 Electrolux with attachments, 

like new ...................................
1 GE Upright with attachments, 

like new

90 Wanted To Rant 90
W A N T E D  TO KENT' by reliable par- 

ty—5 or 6 room unfurnished house 
Phone 4374-K.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM. W IT H  Private front en- 

I ranee. Adjoining batli, garage. 705 
K  Jarden. Ph. J350-J.

C LE A N  comfortable rooms, bath or

Shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
_  07% W. Foster. ___________________

FOR M EN ONLY , a  clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a  friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel. »

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM Modern furnished apartment 

electric refrirferaior, private bath,
838 8. Cuyler.

N ICE C LE A N  Bachelor quarters, 
connecting bath, linens and dishes.
Ph. 3418-J.

FU R NISH ED  2 room trailer house, 
2 beds, children welcome. Bills 

.paid. 1’h. 3418-J.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L E STATE  .  O IL  • C A TTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN  TH E  P A N H A N D L E ’

~WÉ—HAVE THE BEST REAlT 
ESTATE VALUES IN  TOWN! 

On Charles Street
3 bedroom brick. 2 bath, double ga 
rage. Select your own color scheme 
fui buy for one wanting a  wonder- 
Priced $27.600. Thla ie a wonder- 
home.

On Mary Ellen
5 room brick, double garage, car
peting, drapes, automatic washer, 
immediate possession. P r i c e d  
$18.600. Good Terms.

On North Russell
6 rooms with utility room. B u i l t  
on garage. Now vacant. Carries 
loan $8600. Priced $13,250.

You'll Have To See This 
To Appreciate It!

4 bedroom home, corner lot. 4 
rentals separate from house on ad- 
lolnlng loin. Rentals now paying 
$225 monthly.
Many Other Good Listings

Stone - Thomasson 
Residence .Ph. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Equity For

$1850.40
IM M ED IATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph.777

105 Lots tO f
3 I.Ó'Í'.S. 100 South Dwight, 2 bfo< k» 

from Borger highway. Pb. 516S-W.

144 ACRES Irrigated Improved farm 
land near Tulla, Texas. H. Q. 
Brlgge, Tutla. Texas._____________
13 Prop.-To-Be-Moved i l l
RdOM Modern house. Call 1974-J-4
before noon or after 4 p.m. R. B. 
Oraham. Gulf-Merten Lease.
14 “

v-\

$27.600

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

71X N. Somerville Ph. 1881
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Lovely new 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage . . . . .  . . . . . .

New 3 bedroom, attached
garage ......................... . •

Brick Business Building. 76 
Ft. front. West Foster

4 lovely brick homes In Frazer addn.
5 room with 2 room apartment,

Mary Ellen .......................  5 8,150
Lovely 2 bedroom brick, Charles St. 

$26,600
Nice 6 room and garage. Duncan 

Street, $9.000.
Large 6 room and garage, N. Somer

ville. $11.000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick . . . . .  $28.000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ..........  $19.000

room furnished and garage.
East Francis ..................... $ 1.500

Nice 6 room furnished.
Mary Ellen .......................  «11,500

Large nicely furnished 3 room
modern and garage ............ I  4,950

4 unit apartment house,
close in .......... ....................  5 5.500

Large, cloze in, 3 bedroom and
double garage .....................  5 5.500

Close In 3 bedroom brick, nice 
playroom In basement .......  $15.500

FARMS
240 Acres gra»s 30 miles from Pampa 
320 Acre Row crop Farm Wheeler 

County. Half Minerals. $65 per acre 
For quick sale: 820 Acre wheat farm  

Wiese to Pampa, $100 per acre. 
YOUR  LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LOOK AT  THIS
H OUSES OF A L L  KINDS

$800 down and up.
INCOM E PROPERTY  

5 Section Ranch, well Improved 
Jther sections, and half section« 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest * Ph. 1046W 

Your Listings Appreciated
P r o p e r t y

2 IIOOM Furnished house for rent to 
adult». 519 s . Somerville.

1 ROOM Newly decorated furnished 
apartment, garage. Bills paid. 609

__N. Frost. Ph. 9042-F-13.
3 ROOM Furnished apartment. Prl- 

vate bath, and garage. Bills paid. 
Couple only. $50 month by t h e  
month. Inquire 516 N . Frost. Pit. 
1159.

2 ROOM Furnished Upstairs apart
ment. Private entrance, private 
bath. Bills paid. See 309 E. Brown- 

__ing. Ph. 1297. . ____________________
ONE A N D  TW O  room furnished 

apartments, e)-'ctrtc refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllspie, Murphy Apts._______________  Murphy _________

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 C LE A N  Large rooms. Private bath. 

Double closets. Inlaid In kitchen A  
bath. Hardwood in living room and 
dining room. Prefer .couple. $60. 
month. Bills paid. Plf  3368-J.

3 ROOM Unfurnished apartment. Bill* 
paid. 110 N. Starkweather.

TW O  3 room efficiency unfurnished 
•nt.\ v in , shower.

1 O® Tank Type, attachments.
~ ’ - ’'.it

$25

$30

apartments' with 
Apartm^pts. Ph, 390-J.

97 Furnished Houses

Clay

97

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP

BOOT A N D  SHOE REPAIR ING

Online I *. L Hum e«w

TW lS «E V »J  
E 4 S C R T H 4 M  

TE4RI«'THE DOCKS 
OF G4RDS-7JJIS IS TKiE

Suburb* kJ r  it?
flOTTHE B 6  c n y  ONE?F  you a n t  e o r  o h e,

THE PEOPLE HEXT 
CtOR MK5MT HAVE-.

, THIS CUY-MU6T
* OCT ALL HlS NUMBERS 

IMFORMATOH 
hom/ d id  h e  g e t  

[ 1H4T WAV? TEARING 
THE TOPS OFF 

04TIES BOXES?

//

. W4ITU. PfiUHeLL.. 
COMES IH AND SEES 
HER BRIDGE C4RDS- 
6HEU. GO OUT IN 
THE H 4 U  CLOSEST 

AND RIP US COAT 
OP THE BACK—

*V  BRIDE THINKS XfM SOUIRRELY 
WHEN I  DO CARD TRICKS, BUT 

THESE MUSCLE GUYS ARE 
WARD 8 -MATERlAL— i

XXJ AlNY SEEN THE ® â  
TiO»V"FlNl6H~PUUJNS THE 
RJS AND EVERYTHING OH 
IT HT7H HlS TEETH—*

f l - ’ i

W e o F T w e s e e c E P
B07S WILL 6 0  OH A TEAR 

|£, AT EVERY &U?Ty~
^  » TUAKX AMO A H P  OF 

•nm  Kdrrwo m a t  -to 
m t.& H T tA  OOÜLP,
• a l t  l a m  c n y .;

--------- M Btt— ---------

■X.Í 1

Good condition .........................  $10
Also Other Cleaners. One half 
block west Clarendon Highway 
on McCullough St. Ph. 9065-F-3.

Terrific Values For 
The Dining Room

One Mahogany corner
china cab inet.......$29.50

One 4-piece Mahogany
dinette su ite ........ $29.50

One 8 piece Walnut 
Dining Room Suite". $69.50 

Two Mahogany Dining 
Room’Chairs, Each $ 7.50 

1 5%  DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

fn Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

Used Refrigerator
Bargains

Electrics and SERVELS 
$50 and up

Good Used Ranges $25.

9 See Our New SERVEL 
6 and 9 %  Ctr. Ft. Special

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE 
NEWTtJN 'S FURNITURE

$08 SY- SVwtCT Phon« SSI
USED M A YTAG  W ASH ERS  

149.SS up. terms — 111 E. Francis 
Rmi.I i»  rt-Dozier Co. Fh. 1S44

69 Miscellaneous far Sale 69
OSOD uSED ~AU T0TifAT18'wa.hlng 

machine. Price $75.
JOE JtAW KINS REFRIGERATION  
S46 West Foel.r Phon« 554

B.P7GoodricfTSto^a
14$ S. Cuyler Ph.

N ICE  C LE A N  3 Room furnfehed 
house. Close In. 40., N. Russell.

O N E  ROOM Furnished house, pri
vate bath, prefer bachelor. 909 E. 
Francis. Ph. 4374-J.

9 T  Unfurnished Houses 98
POR R E ^ t :  »New «ruall modern un- 

furnished house.- 3 miles sou ill on 
highway. Ph. 1262-W-7,

3 ROOM Modern unfurnished house, 
newly decorated. "Will accept »mall 
baby. 919 S. Faulkner. Ph. 2220-J.

3 ROOM Modern unfurnished house. 
401 McCullough. For rent. Ph. 
44ST-W

3 Room modern unfurnished house 
and 3 room semi-modern unfur
nished house. 318 8. Somerville, 
Ph. 481-J. ___________________ _

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
$100 CASH D O W N  PAYM ENTS  

$284 LO A N  C08T  
’ LO W  M O N TH LY  PtAYM ENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

4 ROOM Modern house 
. storm cellar. Y18 N, 

2295-J.
Christy.

garage.
Ph.

C. A. Je*er, Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate 

113 Barnard Ph. 4198
Your Listings Appreciated

3 BEDROOM home, garage, on pave
ment. Insulated, floor furnace, soft 
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, shade trees. See after 6:30 
>.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
tunt Willingham. 606 N. Sumner,

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
718 W. Foster Ph. 17$

60 Years In The Panhandle 
2$ Years In Construction Business

"HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 841 — 718 — 446V 
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE
• 4 unit apartment, furnished, N. 

Russell. Three 3 room apartments 
one 4 room apartment, on corner 
$10,500. For further information

Call 72
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For 8ale. Posted, House 
for Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and otherm. 
10c each and 3 for 26c.

-  Pampa News, Commercial Dept.

OF F I C I AL  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
■SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR  
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

i n

LUMBERYARD ,
Located In Near By Town
Doing Very Good Business 

FOR SALE
All Buildings and One-fourth Block of Land

I  ; 522,500
TOP 0 '  T E X A S  R E A L T Y

Plus Inventory op Merchandise 
See Us For Details 

Phone 5105 or 2444

RENTAL
FOR SALE:

One I  bedroom home locat
ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 

Large business building.
70 x  100 ft.
main part of town. Long term 
leas*.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, on* 4-room, 
two 3-room and onset 2-room.
$10,600.

7 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W . Francla. Paved both sides. 
Priced $11.500.

2 bedroom home and garage, 
90 ft. lot. A ir conditioned, ven«' 
tlan blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Oood Invest
ment property.

W M. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance 

112 W . Klngsmlll Ph. 1044
H UGH ES INVESTM ENT  CORF.

Real Estate and Losna 
4th Fk>or Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

BOOTH - LAN D RU M
Ph. 1I9S ,  —  Ph. S029
I nice lots on Gordon Street 
8 room duplex, close In. private baths 

*8500.
4 Room Modern House. $1250 will 

handle.
LO V ELY  5 room home with garage.

on Hamilton St. Price $12,000.
4 room home, $2000 will handle.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Bendlx. Duncan
3 bedroom. $11,500, Somerville 
6 room, garage, fenced back yard

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark 
weather. $10,500. Carry good loan 

6 room E. Klngsmlll, $8500.
4 room close In, $4250.
5 room E. Browning. $6950. *
4 room Christy, with garage.' $6300. 
^ ^ W e ^ 4 £ p re c la te ^ m jr^ iUtlng»^

11 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

Trailer Houses 114
sampa Trailer Sales and Park
121$ B. Frederlo

16 Garages
Ph. S65I

m
W OODIE ’S

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. Klngsmlll______________Phone «S

Killian Brothers. Ph. Ì 31Ö
Brak« and Winch Service

B A L D W IN ’S OARAÓE-  
8ERVICK IS OUR BUSINESS

1001 W . R IPLEY

1 Ï7
PH. 383

117Body Shop*
T O M M Y 'S  BODY $HOP

808 W. Foster Phone 106S

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Autom ob iles For Sole 120
1948 FORD CLtJB Coupe, loaded for 

sale. See Glen Miller at Tom Roee 
Ford or call 141.

1$39 M ODEL BU ICK  Coupe for eale.‘ 
mav be seen at 626 8. Cuyler. Call 
Bruce Wallace. 1339 or after (  p.m. 
call 1962-R.__________________

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J

G UNTER  MOTOR CO. Ph. in s ' f i r  
bast ’ used car values In town. Car 
lot W . Wilke A  Sumner. Ph. 4498.

Ì949 #ORD V-8 Custom. R 4k tt.* «0 «  
visor. New tires. Price $110«. Ph. 
1474-J. 51« N . Warren.

M cW ILLIAM S MOTOR ctf r 
'‘actory HurFactory 

411 S. Cuvier
udaon Dealer

Phone 8804
TEX EVANS BUICK C O ~

123 N. Gray_______________  Phone 121

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPR O VED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34«_____________ SIS W . Fester

N IM M O  NASH  CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
FOR SALE : 1949 PLYM O UTH  club 

coupe, excellent condition. Ph. 3101 
Lefors or Box 258, Pampa.

Truck Dept. Paint Ç^Ttjm  Shoe
TOM  ROSE
ipt. Paint

OUR 29th 
ßÖNNY-JONAS USED CARS
1948 CHEVROLET

2 Dr.. RAH .......................... • $ 995
1944 PLYM OUTH

4 Dr., heater A new tires t  «96 
14H W Wilks Amarillo Hlwv Ph 4934

PLAINS MOTOR COT“
113 N . Frost__________________ Phone 884)

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Wrecker —  Ph. S33S

Phone SIS*
Night 1

129 N. (Way____________________________

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS

*•— *\ ” Inc.' ~
C. C. MEAD'S

TW O GOOD
TRANSPORTATION VALUES
1946 8TUDEBAKKR Champion

Juat Overhauled .......... $ 59S
1947 KAISER 4 Dr. Sedan . . . .  8 59S

USED CARS
& TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
122 Tires - Tubes Ï 3 Ï
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
SIS W. Foster Phone 1961
124 Accessories

RADIOS
For 1950, and ’51 Ford, Dodge 

-  _ and Studebakera.
Will Trade. Terme

FIRESTONE STORES
.l l7  s - r u .vler__________________ rh. m »

2000 ACRE RANCH
Well fenced; located oh ^highway between Vernon 
and Quanah, Texas. A  very fine home with a full 
basement.

Priced $80 Per Acre

M. E. WEST, REALTOR
Ph. 4101 725, North Nelson

L I VE  IN C O U N T R Y
BUT HAVE A LL C ITY  CONVENIENCES  

Have modern 5 room home, small acreage, 
garage, cow barn, chicken houses. WUI
take late model car as part down payment.

« .... % #»

Also large brand new 2 bedroom home. 
Will take late model car in trade.

* M.P. DOWNS, Ph. 1264
________ Insurance, Loons, Reol Estate

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
FOR SALE -A■.‘. ' I

1817,1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

See Garvin Elkins
Phone 5105 

OR

Ward's Cabinet
Phone 2040
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No Iron Curtain If Idea 
Of German Inventor Works

HUNTSVILLE, Ala.'., —  UP) — i 
There will be no iron curtain 
anywhere if the vision of the 
maker of the terrible V-2, Ger
man guided rocket that bombarded 
England from Holland comes true. J

The vision is a military space 
station, a tiny, man-made moon, 
10-5 miles up, which each dayj 
will see every square mile of 
th earth's inhabited surface, and 
the p e o p l e  moving around as 
clearly as from an airplane at 
5000 feet.

The dreamer is Professor Wem- 
her Von Braun, the y o u t h f u l  
German genius who made the 
seemingly i m p o s s i b l e  V-2, an 
who now' at 39 feel that the 
military saiallite is possih'e. He 
liv here and is taking Ameri
can citizenship papers.

The military satellite will cir-; 
cle the earth once every two 
hours. It wrill circle from north 
somewhere over Denver and the 
West Const. In 24 hours it will 
see everything on the earth by 
daylight. And also it will come 
up each trip on the opposite side 
for a night view by radar. This 
will give it two looks a day at 
everything.

Tire satellite will carry a tele
scope. through which you can see; 
a strip of earth more than a 
thousand miles wide as clearly as 
if you were only 5000 feet away.

Looking down you can see far 
better than looking up, f r o m  
earth's surface. If you want to 
see why, try looking through thin 
tissue paper at a printed page 
a foot behind the paper. You see 
no ters. But lay the tissue on 
the page and you can read it.

Motorist- Makes 
A  Lucky Escape

M A R T I N - T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

MINOT, N.D. —UP)— A motor
ist, Rav Elzler pinned beneath 
his overturned truck, jacked up 
and fre<i himself all by his
lonesome.

The Butte, N.D., man w a s  
driving with his wife and small 
daughter when the truck over-! 
turned on a slippery road. Etzler' 
was thrown from ’ the machine 
and pinned under the overturned 
truck.

Ezler managed to get a hand 
ftee and reached the jack car-“  
ried in the truck. With his one 
fiee hand, he carefully jacked 
the machine off his body high 
enough to allow him to escape. 
He then freed his wife a n d  
daughter.

Lots Of Brass
XENIA, Ohio — UP) — The 

brass outnumbers the enlisted 
men at nearby Wnght-Patterson 
Air Force base.

The Public Information officer 
says there were 3900 enlisted 
men there at last count. Officers 
numbered 4450 and civilian work
er? 24,850. Every twrf* weeks the 
base hands out $3,800,000 in pay
roll checks.

For the watcher on the satel
lite our air is the tissue paper; 
and it is in contact with the 
earth.

“ You can see.”  von Braun said, 
"men running around on the deck 
of a warship, atomic building proj
ects, airports, troop concentrations, 
¡ships and industrial developments 
lit w it be the ideal obseravtion 
| post.

“ The satellite crew can drop 
¡guilded missiles, right on the tar- 
! get.“

■ M M i T —T-

Y

r.h’S'ZSJS’ "“ | Doc And Phon. Retire
This was a rather poor con- NEW YbRK —(A')— Recent re

tract. If West took it into his tirement of Dr. Charles E. Birch, 
head to open a diamond (which 88, White Plains physician, after 
was done at a few tables), South 6" yearB of service, also retired 
cannot make three no - trump, an old-time telephone.
He cannot run nine tricks atj It had been in use 54 yean, 
once, and the moment he letsTi was the old-fashioned w a l l  
an opponent gain the lead he is type known as the “ goose-neck“  
buried under an avalanche of because th e  transmitter waa
diamonds. This might delight a 
jeweler, but not a bridge player.

You shoot a winged A-bomb 
backwards from the «atillite .not 
very fast backwards, but enough 
so that it lags behind the satel
lite. The slower velocity cruses 
the bomb to drop toward the 
earth, and as it falls it accele- 
rates. During all the long drop 
it is in sight bf the satellite, 
and as it enters the upper air 
it is under radar control so that 
it can be guided to the target 
with the men up above watching 
it hit. With a radar scope nei
ther clouds nor light will prevent 
bombing.

Amateur Artist Salon
BOSTON — (A»> — A bartender 

and a hospital clerk have opened 
a salon for amateur artists in 
Boston's South- End.

Bartender Weston G. Bean and 
cUrk Joseph Caruso, amateurs 
themselves, reconverted t> barber
shop to set up the establishment 
or. the fringe of the theatrical 
district. “ Amateurs don’t get a 
cl.ance in the big museums,”  they 
explained. “ We re going to give 
it to them.”

195! NASH — A c«n#letely restyled Nash, the <«ol den Anniversary model. Is unveiled by Nimmo 
Nash, 114 S. I vosi, Unlay. Thè new models feature European styling combined with American mass 

producton and engineering advantages. The new ca rs were styled by Pinln Farina, world-renowned 
custom body designer. Improved visibility, greate r interior roominess and sleek custom body lines 
highlight the new Statesman model shown above . Mechanical changes include Dual-Range Hydra- 
Matic, increased horsepower and an advanced new type independent front-end “ Alrflex Suspension.”

Read The News Classified Ads

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

A N N U A L  REPORT OF SU M M AR IES OF INCOME A N D  EXPENDITURES 
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING  SEPTEMBER 30, 1954^ PUBLISHED IN CO M 
PLIANCE W ITH  THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 28, ARTICLE VII, C ITY

OF PAM PA  CHARTER
FUNDS: INCOME, DISBURSEMENTS A N D  F INAL BALANCES FOR 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING  SEPTEMBER 30, 1951.
OPERATING FUND DIS- FUND

FUNDS: BALANCES RECEIPTS BURSE- TRANSFERS BALANCES
_____________________ 10-1-50________________M ENTS__________________9-30-51

General Fund -----  $ (1441.67)$266702,42$351483.57 ^93498.66 $ 7275.84
Recreation ............ (6.00) 1568.20 2549.49 1500.00 512 71
Water & Sew er....... (8794.48) 325313.06 215734.97 (101645.51) (861.90)
Trust ..................  243.74 75.00 , 318.74
Meter Refunding Fund 500.00 500.00
Petty C a s h ............ 308.00 _ . '  308 00
Traffic .........   415.48 10296.50 10711.98 0 00
Board of City Development 0.00 18588.64 18588.64 • 0.00

.Library ................  859.11 6578.79 7291,03_________________ 146.87

$ (7915.82)$629122.61 $595647.70$ 17358.83 $ 8200.26

INTEREST & S INK IN G  FUNDS.
General - Cash . . . .  $ 9915.20 $ 76055.14 $ 71975.05 $(9425.00) $ 457029
Bonds & Time Deposits 15000.00 ( 11000.00 26000.00
1945 Water & Sewer

Revenue............ (437.38> 18639.02 23607.50 4531.10
Water & Sewer v

Improvement .. 14507-70 26888.75 26603.87 14792.58

$ 38985.52 $102943.89 $117217.94 $ 25182.50$ 49893.97

CONSTRUCTION FUNDS:
Sewer Construction -

—  C a s h ........ $ 7237.33 $ (5000.00)$  2237.33
1945 Water & Sewer

—  B o nd s.......... 22000.00 (17000.00) * 5000.00
Current Paving . . . .  4283.42$ 68028.53 $ 75866.58 4124.56 569.93
Current Paving Special 22217.34 '18092.78 4124.56 0.00
Water & Sewer Improvement

—  C a s h ........ . 9185.68 806.49 24778.91 17000.00 2213.26
Woter & Sewer

Refunding........  1128.09 120.58 (1248.67) 0.00
1945 Storm Sewer

—  C a s h ........ . 1575.0Q 1575.00 V 0.00
1945 Storm Sewer • * .

—  Bonds . . . . . .  63000.00 63000.00

__  $T06834.52$~92747.9T4$T18738.28 $(7823.67) W 3 0 2 O 5 2

G RAND TOTALS .. $137904.22 $824814 44 $831603.91 $ 0 00 $131114.75

T ransfers:
From Traffic Fund to General F u n d ...... _ .......................$ 107FT.98
From Water & Sewer Fund to 1945 Water Revenue Interest

& Sinking ....................  . ............ ................... ., 18607.50
From Sewer Construction Fund to 1945 Woter Revenue

Interest & Sinking ................................................./ 5000.00
From Water & Sewer Fund to General F u n d ...................... 84286.68
From Current Paving Special to Current Paving Fund . . . . . . .  4124.56
From Water & Sewer Refunding Fund to Water & Sewer Fund . 1248.67 *
From General Fund to Recreation Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 1500.00
TAXES. 1949 valuations for tax purposes amounted to 
$17,327,780.00 on increase of $1,112,880.00 over the 1949 
valuations. Total Taxes assessed for 1950 amounted to 
$303,236.12. Taxes collected were distributed to the various 
funds as follows:
General Fund ..................................    $174082.55
Interest & Sinking F u n d ................................................  75680.14
Water & Sewer Improvement Interest & Sinking F u n d ........... 26608.75
Library Fund v  . i .....................  .................... 5088.92
Board of City Development ............................................... 18588.64

Total Collections................    $300049.00
INDEBTEDNESS: The Bond indebtedness of the City of Pampa 
wos reduced $68,000 during the period covered by this report.
The indebted^»*; on S e p t e m b e r  30, 1951, amounted to 
$1,423,000, fP y io w s:
Poyoble frontp^fxes .....................................................  $983000.00
Payable from Water & Sewer Revenue . ............................ $440000.00
Cosh requirements for debt service for the fiscal yeor 1949- 
1950 amounted to $116,261.25 of which $97,768.75 is payable 
from taxes, ond $18,432.50 payable from Water & Sewer 
Revenue. , *
The above is a summory of the annual audit of the fiscal records of the 
City of Pampa os prepared by the accounting firm of Nenstill & Doggett.

detailed reports are on file in the City Offices open to anyone 
In mere Information.

- Signed: EDW IN  5. V ICARS 
City Secretory

Over Half U.S. 
Oil Reserves 
Said In Texas

DALLAS — UP) — More than 
half the nation's oil reserves at 
the end of 19SX were in Texas.

The Texas reserves totald 18.2 
billion barrels, or 58.5 percent of 
the nation’s underground store of 
crude oil and petroleum liquids 
from natural gas.

The figures were offered this 
week by the Texas Mid - Conti
nent Oil & Gas Assn. They were 
based on the annual reports of 
domestic reserves made by the 
American Petroleum institute 
end the American Gas Assr..

The high ranking for Texas re
flects extensive explorations for 
oil in the state, sgid President 
R. F. Windfohr of Texas Mid-
Continent. —;------

Oil engineers are able tf\ meas
ure, with considerable accuracy, 
the oil left underground in any 
field after drilling has begun. 
Their findings art accurate enough 
to win bank credit for drilling 
operators.

Windfohr said Texas' acceler
ated explortrtion program has add
ed greatly to the nation's reserves.

“ Eight out of every ten bar
rels of oil acL’ x! to the reserves 
of this country last yar

New French Leader
SAIGON, Indo-China — (/P) —  

The job of directing the train
ing of thousands of young men 
who are to be Vietnam’s army 
of the future now rests in the 
hands of a former intelligence 
chief for the late Marshal of 
Fiance, Jean de Lattre de Tas- 
signy.

He is Brig. Gen. Pierre d'Es-J 
ntval, new chief of the French 
military mission accredited to the 
Vietnamese government. He was 
chief of the intelligence bureau

• JACOBY  
ON BRIDGE

Bid Is Important 
For Good Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

_  , When the hand shown today
of the French army' under de fcas played in the recent Life
Lattre. He led the French troops Master Pair Championship, most 
which disembarked in the Prov-

mounted on an adjustable arm 
to bring it as close to the mouth

At four spades, however, South o f_!i standing speaker as possible, 
cannot be beaten. He loses at I The Phone had been superseded 
most one trump, one heart, and *» 191? a compact de
cile diamond iv,ce> but t,ie doctor preferred to

Even if the tournament angle the old one aa long as he
of overtricks is considered, the'----------------------------------.-- _ _ _ _ _
contract of four spades is still stead of four spades? S o u t h  
superior to three no-trump With-;would still make the same re- 
out the fatal diamond opening bid of three spades, since he 
lead but a diamond he can make would not know that his partner 
trump. But if Sduth plays the had four hearts instead of four 
hand at four spades and gets any spades.
lad but a diamond he can make North would then go to three 
five spades, which is better than no-trump, and South would try 
four no-trump. f again with a bid of four hearts.

Either at rubber bridge or at This would strike the fit, and 
tournament bridge, therefore, the North could pass with satiafac- 
contract of four spades is su-1 lion. v*
perior to three no-trump. Howi ~ * “
should it be bid? 1 _

North's response of three clubs, 
ss shown in today's hand, is part * * * _ . . « »  HIDE  
of the Stayman Convention. Southi |\/0n * . ,
is expected to re-bid in a major 
suit if he has a biddable four- 
card major. Without a four-card 
(or longer) major suit. South 
would simply «re-bid three no- 
trump, and North—would pass.

C » t f * > * * l0 0 K
But this scientific w ay“ 

may avoid showing monthly "n o rv o s '*
All tbs make-up In tbe world can’t take that drawn; 
nervous look out ol your aye* each month. But ban's 

______ _______  ____  n modern way that baa helped many woman and
Since South actually has both

majors, he shows his s p a d e s J S S ' * “ ' wi
first. That happens to S t r 1 k e ersmpa at all. Alao helps relas Jltf 
North’s fitting four-card holding, 
so North raises to game, and the 
problem is solved.

What would happen if North 
happened to have four hearts in-

Bleep better Look, 
Ask your dealer for

i helps relax Jittery nerve»— 
feel your normal, nappy self. 
Okrdul. (Say: - card-you-ev«" ).

C A R D U i MONTHLY CHAMPS 
CHANS! I f  U F I

er.ee secton of Southern France 
in 1944.

WEST
A  K 5 3 
V Q 8 5  
♦  J65 
«  1084 3

found in Texas,”  he said. A net 
increase of 2.1 billion barrels for 
Texas was noted after accounting 
for 1951's record withdrawals of 
1.1 billion barrels. The 1951 
additions to reserves were 79 6 
percent of the nationwide in
crease. The year before, Texas 
accounted for only about one-third 
of the national additions to re
serves.

Windfohr said 17.671 w e l l s  
were drilled in Texas in 1951 
compared with 15.957 in 1950.

Reserves of natural gas also 
gained. Texas natural gas re
serves were estimated at 105.7 
trillion cubic feet as of Dec. 31,
1951. The new total — a record — 
was a 3.2 trillion cubic feet gain
over 1950 reserves. Texr- has 54.5¡North-South pairs reached a con- 
percent of the nation's natural gas tract of three no-trump. South 

were reserves. I made the normal opening bid of

13NOBTH 
A  Q 9 8 6 
V  10 9 8 
♦  82 
A  A 9 7 8

EAST 
A  10 4 
¥  J42 
♦  K Q 9 7 4 3  
A  8 2

SOUTH(D)
A A  J 7 2 
V A K 7 3  
♦  A 10 
A K Q J

North-South vul. 
South West North East
2 N. T. Pass 3 A Pass
3 A Pass 4 A Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—A 3

For Spr ing  L i s len ing
HEAR THE LATEST W ORLD NEW S

7:30 A.M. -  Kay Fancher reporting for 

1st National Bank

12:15 P.M. -  Kay Fancher reporting for 

Thompson Hardware

10:00 P.M. -  Neil Miller Reporting

Mutual
Affiliated KPDN 13401 1 ^  on your dial

\

V't»».
/«Sr

V W  i

¿ L  t

l

I . __

While sidewall lires 
extra coti, IJ available.

STYLED MY F IN IN  FAR INA  •  W O RLD ’S FONEMOET DESIGNEN OF CUSTOM CANS

I FARINA 
TURIN, ITALY

Motor car designer 
for royalty, 

winner oj more than 
a hundred Grand Prix 

awards at Inter- 
national Auto sUhws.

Today, we are presenting, For your personal 
pleasure» the most beautiful and exciting 

motor cars o f  our fifty years. . .  The Nash 
Golden Airflytes for 1952. '

Come see the first American cars styled by 
Pinin Farina 1 Come see the continental sweep 

o f  line, the rakish flair, the fabulous creation 

d f the greatest custom car stylist in the world
today!

Come see the widest seats, the deepest 

windshield, the greatest Eye-Level visibility 

ever combined in one automobile! ./*% and drive, at your Nash dealer’s.

Come hear the exciting news about a new 

Super Jetfire Engine with Direct-Draft Hori
zontal Carburetion . . .  even more powerful 

than last year’s speed record holder.

Come try Airflex handling and steering 

ease that’s magic its e lf. . . and new Dual- 

Range Hydra-Matic Drive.
Yes, come and see a thousand and one 

new- ideas in cars that are completely and 

entirely new from road to roof—the finest o f  

our fifty years! N ow  on (Jjsp1ay, ready to see

N IM M O  NASH, INC.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

.
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